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Two isisues are to be decided by ballot in Pentic­
ton and vicinity tomorrow.
City voters will go to the polls to elect one of two 
candidates to an adermanic vacany on city council.
School District 15 ratepayers will vote on a refer­
endum which, if approved by a three-fifths majority or 
better, will authorize school trustees to borrow $425,000 
over the next three years for construction of a 12-divi­
sion school at Green avenue in Penticton.
The two votes are being held in conjunction in the 
city where most of the electorate are also eligible to 
vote on the school referendum.
Candidates for the aldermanic race are Albert C. 
Kendrick, industrial arts teacher at Penticton high 
school, and Joseph Sather, flooring contractor in the 
city. They are running for the seat vacated by J. D. 
Southworth when he resigned from council to join the 
mayoralty contest April 6.
Term of the successfiU candidate will expire in 
December of this year.
Voting in the city by-election will be at the Jermyn 
Avenue gymnasium (Scout Hall) in Penticton which is
also one of three polling places for the school referen­
dum. Polling stations for both the by-election and the 
school referendum will be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
A. T. Longmore js returning officer for the by-elec­
tion with Mrs. Queen Bowsfield, deputy returning of­
ficer.
For the school referendum returning officer is W . 
J, Mertz, school district secretary. Deputies are A. H. 
Goertz at Kaleden and H. A. Luxton at Naramata.
Polling stations for the school referendum are the 
Naramata elementary school and Kaleden elementary 
school as well as the scout hall in Penticton. West Bench 
residents may vote at the scout hall while Kaleden and 
Naramata residents may vote either at their respeettive 
schoolhouses or at the scout hall, whichever is more con­
venient.
A total of 5,276 names are on the school district vot­
ers' list of which 4,617 are those of Pentictonites and 
659 are from the rural area comprising Naramata, Kal­
eden and the West Bench.
On the voters’ list for the city by-election there are
4,694 names.
These two votes have been arranged in conjunction 
as a means of saving money for the taxpayers. Aid. P. 
F. Eraut, who is also school board chairman, proposed 
the simultaneous votes pointing out that school board 
and city council should work together since they are 
both spending the taxpayers’ money.
Commenting on the school referendum, Mr. Eraut 
said that if it is rejected district 15 students will have 
to suffer “inadequate and sub-standard accommoda­
tion" if even that can be arranged.
He pointed out that the steady increase in school 
population has resulted in overcrowding of present 
schools and the new school is needed “in order to keep 
in step with Penticton’s rapid growth."
At least half of the interest and capital repayments 
on the $425,000 loan would be met by provincial grants. 
District cost would be shared 85 percent by Penticton 
ratepayers and 15 percent by rural ratepayers.
“This referendum is an important milestone in our 
educational planning and we feel it merits the support 




Sunny with eloiuly periods to 
day and Saturday. A little warm 
er Saturday. Winds ligtit. Low 
tonight and high Saturday at 
Penticton 38 and 70. H j e n t l h
WEATHER
Sunshine — May 1, 6.0 (hr.). 
May 2, 3.5 (h r.); Precipitation »— 
May 1, .02 (In.), May 2, .29 (in.); 
temperatures — May 1, 80.7 
(max.), 52.3 (min.); May 2, 60.4 
(max.), 53.9 (min.).






City Jayeees Ready To  Condoct 
“ 8et Out Vote”  Drive Saturday
Penticton Junior Chamber of Commerce is again 
staging a “get out the vote’’ campaign for the civic by- 
election and $425,000 school referendum tomorrow.
Main feature of the drive will be a Jaycee car 
pool offering free transportation to the polls for any­
one wishing it.
The free transportation will be available #om  
noon till.the close of polls at 8 p.m.
Tq l^yail themselves of this service voters need 




SLEEVES ROLLED UP, Kinsmen hurry to complete preparations at King’s Park for 
their annual Kinsmen Track Meet which begins tomorrow morning and continues 
throughout the (lay. Working the shovel at left is Jerry Byers and crouched be­
hind him with the tape is Ted Hamilton. Ted Millington drives the stake with an 
axe while steel-nerved Vic Froese holds it in place. Roller in background was used 
to pack oval track which, following showers yesterday, promises to be in top shape 
Saturday.
POOR AHENDANCE OF GROWERS AT HEARINGS
Apple Standard Ignpreveenents 
To Be Made By B. C. Tree Fruits
KELOWNA- Adum und Eve’s 
quest for hu apple was moder­
ately paced, but Americans have 
decided they want nothing but 
(ho best. And tliey want it as 
fust us tlu!y can get it.
As a result. British Columhiu's 
fur-fumod Ilcd Dellelous — long 
the juiciest apple offered to Am­
erican palates - may soon be 
come an even more templing 
morsel,
And IJ.C. growers intend to do 
it a.s fast as they can, In the l)(>st 
ami most sclent If le way they 
know liow.
Reason: United Slides mar
kets are the biggest, single in- 
liand buyers f»jr the B.C. fiult In- 
duslry.
'I'hese facts were heavily un­
derscored to provincial fruit bus 
Ine.s.s Investigator E. D MaePhee 
Id his Royal Commission hear 
lugs In Kelowna Wednesday and 
1 Inn hdiiy.
Bnl, unforlunalcly, ImpoilanI 
ap|>lc fails gleaned from bo'.li 
utttliif'v »er>nl t-i ;m loidlenee In
which growers were glaringly 
conspicuous by their absence.
f>rtvliiR Immo these eeonomie 
apple points, wldcli eaii matte or 
lireaU this principle commodity 
In the lough lommerclal battles 
alieail, is a liaiiflfnl of devoted, 
brilliant merclumdlsers the ex­
perts of B.C. Tree Krulls Ltd. 
Heading Die lialf-dozon ccidral
sau-s tignay wtmosses i.-i a nin.
clever lioss Hulosman named R 
r  AVuJrod.
The Tree rrulUs staff, calmly 
and eflielenlly, shattered all crit­
icism aiul allcgalioiis Inn led at 
them almost fiom the heglnnlng 
of the fruit piohe more Ilian a 
month ago. Commissioner Mac 
Phee, no less than four limes 
Wednesday told the general man 
ager of Tree Erulls, that wind lie 
and his staff are trying to do 
"makes sonso."
Corbin Chosen New 
Head Of Building 
Inspectors Group
G. E. Corbin, city buU%ig in*
speetor, was elected president of 
the Building Inspectors Associa­
tion of B.C. at the recent annual 
meeting of the association in 
Van( ouvor.
The meeting, attended by some 
75 building inspectors from all 
parts of the province, named Mr. 
Corbin as the second president
Be Selected Next W eek
Final decision on Penticton’s memorial project is ex­
pected next week.
At a meeting of the local centennial committee on 
Wednesday the executive was instructed by ^ motion of 
the meeting to meet with the city council and make a de­
cision within one week.
'I’he UHC ecoMoinl.sl wc'til on 
record with a promise to meet 
privately with Tree Fruits per­
sonnel to scan the grower-owned 
Hgniey'H record,s and to survey 
skllfuily-flcveloped agency plans
Please turn to Pago 5 
HEE: “Apple Btandurds”
It'.*
Travel Bureau Head 
Joins Tourist Clinic
Senuls, Cubs To 
Clean Up Church 
Cemetery Grounds
A clean-up Job will be tackled 
tomorrow by Penticton scouts 
and cubs who will put a new 
appearance to the cemetery of 
the old Anglis:an church on Fair- 
view road.
The cemetery, near the site 
of the flt^t church In Penticton, 
has become overgrown and un­
tidy. The boys will undertake 
a general clean-up beginning at 
9 a.m. t
In charge of the project are 
two representatives from the 
Penticton and district scouters’ 
council. Jack Stocks and Irwin 
Hobden.
M arket Guessing Job 
Praised B y MaePhee
(Special to the Penticton Herald)
K E LO W N A  —  A  handful of Kelowna fruit sales­
men Thursday night had their work vindicated and were 
accorded public tribute for their remarkable market-guess­
ing ability.
The pat on the back came from distinguished Uni| J 
versity of British Columbia economist" Dean E. D.
Phefe, at the close t ff  a special hlghtn^sion -of his 
commission inquiry into the fruit in d u ^y . 
staff members of B.C., Tree




Evans, i-nuunlKslimer of 
I lie B.C. Government Travel Bur 
eaii, will bring n third of a cen­
tury of cxpeilenee In the visitor 
Infiuslry to boar on discuHslons 
(luring tlio IouiIhI cllnlc-work- 
nhop, lining Hpoiihoied liy Itie 
Penllt-lon Board of 'Prado May 
IG and 17.
Mr. Ii,vuiih liuh been wU.li llie 
travel bureau for 15 yea is. jiro- 
viouH to wlilcli lie was aHsoelat 
ed with loLiil.sin llirougli llie 
publit ii'lalions ami (nlv(.-i li.slng 
fields.
I'or s('veial yeais lie was as 
sislani to the Canadian pHclfli' 
general publlelly agent, pi'ess 
r(*presontatlve In 'roronlo and
Health Unit Moves 
Into New Quarters
G. E. COBBIN
since the asHoelullon’s organlza 
lion as u churtored aaaodutlon.
Main huHlnoHH of the two-day 
iiK'el wa.s a study of the national 
ouililliig code and liow all iiiun- 
Iclliiilllles in the province might 
be eiicouiaged to adopt its pro- 
vlslnns so that tliero would bo a 
uniform building code llirougli- 
oul B.C.
Munlelpallllcs have tlio power 
to adoiif the national code by 
virtue oI the municipal act. Pon- 
llelon lias adhered fo the nation­
al code for the past nine years 
and is now following the revised 
edition of It.
Other officers named were M.I t  rr » ». rt #,.!,...,
» « V. VJ »  -.4 J  , • * . k. . 4 V- V,
president: D. A. Matheson, Van­
couver, Hocond vice prenldeiil: .1 
W f’>wterlnk, Victoria, third vice- 
president.
The South Okanagan Health 
Unit has moved to their new 
qiiarters at the new Health 
(jonire, 300 Eckhurdt avenue 
cast.
All public health scrvlecH wll 
now be carried on from this new 
building. These include the reg 
ular baby clinics hold each Mon 
day afternoon.
The now telephone number for 
the Health Unit Is 6116.
On Wednesday night prellmin 
ary blueprints of two proposals 
were presented and discussed 
Both projects were similar in 
size and facilities. The major 
question was whether the struc­
ture should be located on Skaha 
lakeshore or on Okanagan lake- 
shore.
Strongly supported by repre­
sentatives of the Aquatic assoc- 
ation was a Skaha Lake devel­
opment. This would be a buUd- 
.ng beside the present boathouse, 
near the swimming pool. The 
structure would provide change 
rooms for bathers, kitchen facll 
ties and floor area for a variety 
of uses, such as teas, dancing, 
meetings.
A structure of similar area 
and comparable uses was blue 
printed for erection on the west 
aide of Rotary park, projecting 
over the small bay in that area.
Major factors considered were: 
desirability of such a memorial 
located at Rotary Park; relative 
distances from present und fut 
uro centres of population; contrl 
butlon of the memorial at Skaha 
Lake to future development of 
aquatic sports and parks In the 
area; eomparallvc usage sum 
mcr and winter.
Present financing plans would 
provide $50,000 for the Okanagan 
Lake project and $40,000 for the 
Skaha Lake memorial. The dlf
Fruits Ltd., Growers’ Central 
Selling Agency, had “a wonderful 
record” of forecasting trends. 
Commissioner MaePhee told ap­
ple expert Harry Van Ackeren.
"In my 25 years of business,” 
the commissioner stated, “ this is 
one of the best performances I  
have ever come across.”
Dean MaePhee made his re­
marks following presentation of 
a brief outlining Tree Fruits 
forecast work by Mr. Van Ack­
eren.
Earlier, during the Kelowna 
sittings. Tree Fruits general 
manager R. P. Walrod had chal­
lenged the commission to make 
an Inspection of the agency’s rec­
ord and categorically branded as 
unfounded” some growers’ 
charges of Incompetence.
"Somebody has to guess the 
m a r k e t , ” the commissioner 
continued, “ and surely the sales 
organization which sells the fruit 
have to take the responsibility 
of telling the people what the 
chances are. You have done It 
successfully nine times out of 
10.”
Dean MaePhee said he knew 
that Tree Fruits staffers worried
Pleased turn to Page 8 
BEE: “Coiitoiinlar’
City Man Is Acquitted
Of |yy Jiii’y
NEW  WESTMINSTER— (B U P ) —  Ernest Gard­
iner, of Penticton, wua acquitted of murder 'Thursday 
at the close of a trial at New Westminster involving 
the slaying of James Martin of Langley.
The jury took 45 minutes to bring in tho verdict 
lute yesterday afternoon.
T he  Ine lden t fw-f-m-roJ Inuf A m riio t \i>hen hn fh
men wore working on Sunnymodo Farm.
Martin’s body was found in tho shallow west bank 
of the NlcomoUr River last December. Ho hud died of 
a gunshot wound.
about their market guesses, 
he felt people who chose to R 
in seiles organizations must fai 
this as part of their job.
A  salesman could make 
takes, he said, and If he rnai 
too many he would be replac­
ed.
“But it’s his responsibility and 
somebody has to take the re­
sponsibility. Somebody must 
give the grower information.
“What kind can the sales agen­
cy give him to best help him 
over rough roads?
The commissioner said he 
thought Tree Fruits was doing 
all the things expected of a sel­
ling agency — pointing out best 
strains, trends In other growing 
areas, plantings, price move­
ments — but he thought the Tree 
Fruits staff was being too mod­
est about its ability to forecast 
and advise.
Dean MaePhee said he had 
“heard a lot of things around 
here from people who have been 
pretty positive” but he still 
thought the agency had “ a won­
derful forecast record.”
Please turn to Page 8 





Rotary Club's Exhibition 
Plans Got Underway
Poach bloBBoms, now In full bloom throughout th« 
district, are .a reminder that Penticton Peach Festival 
time is fast approaching.
Almost coinciding with tho up- 
pou:‘a'ico of tho blossoms, John 
C. Allison bus a: rived In tho city 
which means that uri’ungements 
are now underway for one of the 
Pouch Festival’s biggest attrac­
tions, (he Industrial und Agricul­
tural exhibition.
Both the Penticton Rotai’y 
club, sponsors of the exhibition, 
and (heir producer Mr. Allltum 
are determined to eontiniie the 
progressive expansion and Im 
4>rovement that has characteriz­
ed the exhibition in Its four years 
ul upcialiuit.
The Rotarlans have this year 
entrusted the show to the over­
sight of an eager and energetic 
committee headed by J. vunWln- 
kclaar.
Mr. Allison, who specializes In 
merchandising promotion and 
production but reserves a special 
attachment for tho Rotary’s big
nUII hi»r»1n nn MnrtHiix.' (<1
offer space at this year’s exhibi­
tion to the business houses of 
this community.
Booking all available space
should not bo too difficult on tha 
basis of the exhibition’s expci'- 
lonco In the past four years. 
Last year tho Penticton arena 
was b(3oked solidly utid extra 
space rfad to be secured on tho 
arena grounds. For this year’s 
show, In conjunction with the 
Peach Festival on August 15, 16 
and 17, Mr. Allison expects that 
even more outside space Will bo 
needed.
All exlilblluis ill last yeui'Q 
show have first cull on the space 
they occupied. Enquiries ai'o al­
ready coming in — the first ono 
was received on Mai'ch 10 —. 
seeking space In tho exhibition. 
Most of the exhibitors — about 
90 percent of them — are local 
businessmen some of wliom aro 
assisted In their displays by na­
tional firms. Tho remainder are 
outside business houses, includ­
ing some of Canada's largest 
firms who ai’c classed among tho
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Vole om arrow
We want l,u emphasize another re­
joinder to the people of Penticton to ffet 
out, to the poll:; on Saturday.
At stake i.s an aldermanic seat and 
the condidates offerinK themselves will 
want to feel that a truly i‘e|)i’esentative 
vole determined the choice.
But also to he I'ememhered is the 
.school refei'endum, which will involve 
voters of the whole school distiuct.
By their favoi'iihh* decisior), i‘ate.- 
payers can take step.s t()Wards the I’e- 
moval of i-hildi'en from hjisements, jit- 
tics, and over i-rowded idassj'ooms.
They can pj-ovide a new structun* on 
the (Jreen avenue site, so situated that 
It cJin he strategically at the disposal of 
that areji in which {.noatest )L̂ »'owth foi-
the immediate future is to be expected.
By the program developed by the 
tJ’ustees, the voters can meet their pre­
sent emergency and at the same time 
purposefully .step into the futur(‘ to best 
advjintage.
liocal ratepayers .should remember 
something else, too, and that is that the 
provincial government will be ji pjirt- 
ner in the costs, Kor every dolbir h*vied 
locally, Victoi’ia will put up anothei-. 
As a nnitler of fact (he indicalions are 
Unit (he govenimenl will pi’obably pjiy 
somewhat moi’e than a hjilf. It is, there­
fore, the best of good busine.ss that i.s 
projected.
The Herald urges a favorable “ yes” 
Vole foj' the referendum when it is pre- 
s«-ii(ed tomorrow.
S e n io r  ^J^ocLe i^ f^ ro d p e c ts
The uncertain prospects for the con­
tinuance of senioi' hockey were voiced 
at the annual R.C. Arena A.ssociation 
convention which met in this cily this 
week.
Bpt it is gratifying to note that gen­
eral agreement was reached that the a.s­
sociation and its members would en­
deavor to aid elected bodies in sustain­
ing the sport, if the public continues to 
support it.
The problem is not a simple one. On 
the other hand, there is not sufficient 
revenue in any arena at the present time 
to make senioj* hockey fully self-suppoil- 
ing. And normally, under .such circum­
stances, the sport would be permitted 
to lapse or go by economic default.
It is not quite as simple as that, how­
ever.
Despite a glaring deficit, the red ink 
in the operation of arenas would be 
(1‘ansferred to other fields, if senior hoc­
key did not pick up the tab.
In other words, the operation of an 
arena costs so many dollars a year, and 
if it is to continue then the co.st mu.st 
come from some .source.
And there at present the prolilem 
re.sts. But it .should not be allowed to 
I'est too long, for we must endeavor to 
find .some definite channel to meet the 
cost, both of the arenas and the sport, 
or ehse let both go by default. And few 
of us want that to happen.
We have overcome odds in other 
fields. We can, if we try, solve this prob­
lem as well,.and do it without dipping 
unduly into civic coffers either.
. By JACK C.AVER 
UP .staff Correspondent 
NEW YOItK, (UP) - Although 
hi- has a term movie contract 
ahead of him and one eommend 
altle film iM̂ tumt liim, 19-year-otd 
James MacAilhiir still doe.sin’l 
I MOW whellier he's going 1o mak(‘ 
ling a eareei'.
•'I’m a,freshman at Harvard, 
and I’d like to complete college," 
explained I he son of stage star 
Helen Hayes.
••|•'orlllnalely my movie con- 
(i.icl provides llial I’m to woi'k 
a ily in Ihe summer when I’m on 
.̂•î •al̂ on from school. I woik, 
I'lal is, if tliere is a .script avail- 
:il)le at such lime that has .some- 
iliiing il in for me. Looks tike 
I make ihjI work this summer.
I ’d lik e  lo t^o In  Ikirope, anyway.’ 
Young McArlluir’s first movie 
is ‘ ’'I'he Young Stranger,” an 
lll'CO prodiu-l disiribuled hy Uii- 
i\(‘isui liilernalional which is ju.st 
(opening up around llie counlry. 
Tiio New Y(»rk reviews were ex- 
lellenl, Ik)IIi as i<*ganls llu* film 
,.nil Die uelor.
•hirnos had dahhled in a bit of 
■Iage woik with his famous 
mother since he was eight, but 
lie never made a' real effort to 
I eeomc an ai lor.
A NK’K TRII*
"All this was pretty much of 
an accident,’’ lie explained. "A 
(ouple of years ago I wa.s. with 
my mol tier at u rehearsal of a 
'1 V |day in which she wa.s appear­
ing and met the director, John 
l-’ i aid<enlieimer. Some monih.s 
later, after lie'd gone tiaek to 
Hollywood, he called me here 
and said lie had a TV script in 
\/!iieh a teen ager had Ihe leading 
I-lie. Il^ ihougtil 1 miglit bo alile 
lo play il and offered lo pay 
n.y expenses lo go out there so 
l!u‘y could see if I \V(juld do.
".lust gelling tlu* fr<‘c ti’i]) wa.s 
enough of an altiaetion ft>r me, 
but 1 al.so got Ihe part. On tele- 
\ision, il wa.s called ‘Deal a 
Blow.’ Robert Do/ter wrote it, 
a;id the TV ciitU*.s gave it a good 
u'ception. Then KKO pui<*ha.sed 
die .screen rights and signed 
Frankenheirrer, Dozier an<l my- 
■self to repeat our jobs. The title
leaining on those two joh.s I ’ve 
had probably came from just un- 
conseiou.sly idisorhing things 
ainund home”
Film Shop
The national company of ‘‘My 
Fair I.afly" is now in rehearsal 
under the direction of Moss Hart.
Wlien il opens at the auditor­
ium Theatre, Rochester, N.Y., on 
March 18, Brian Aherne will be 
its Henry Higgins, Anne Rogers 
its Fliza Doolittle, Hugh Demp- 
stei- its Col. Pickering, and 
Cliarles Vieloi' its Alfred P. Doo­
little.
All seals for ttie eiglil pei form- 
anccs in Rochester - $9G,G00 
woilh were sold through Ihe 
mail prior ih(‘ ojicning of tiie 
box office.
Proflueer Ilennan l^evin’s dupli­
cation of the Alan .lay Lerner- 
Freitei ick Loewe musical comedy 
plays three wc'cks at Ihe Riviera 
Tliealre, l)eli-i)il, starling M:ireh 
O'*!
Menaslia Skidiiiek, sl:ir of "Un 
cle Willie" at the Holden Tliealre, 
eelebraled Ids 11)1 h year on Ihe 
stage in Fehruary. He made Ids 
l)Ow as young Lancelot, Hie <-lown 
in .Shakespi-an-’s ‘‘The Merehunl 
of Veniie,” in War.saw. Poland, 
his native city.
Until four years Jigo .Skulniek 
was known chiefly in llie Yiddisli 
Ihealro as one of 
stars. He ma<le
By RON BURTON 
UP .Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — Jeff 
Donnell, who’s .supposed to keep 
liciself pretty for motion picture 
cameras, expects to give much 
aid and comfort lo  tho.se women 
who grouse aboirt not being able 
to look like movie stars.
‘‘When they .see m<> in ‘My 
Man Oodfrey,’ they’ll feel a lot 
letter,” .she .said. ‘ ‘I think my 
makeup was put on with a whisk- 
hroom. f play the part of a maid 
the .sloppiest maid who ever 
wa.s and who doesn’t care who 
knows it or what happens.”
iVii.ss Donneii, as viewers know 
who have .seen her as (leorge 
( ioliel’s TV wife, is usually 
ttioughl of as a pretty aclre.ss. 
In ‘Hodrey’’ the green-eyed tieau- 
ly is barely recognizable.
“Oh, hut 1 really got the ireal- 
r.ient for tills' one,” she .said. 
"Henry Kosler, tlxe director at 
Utdversal-Inlernalional, thought 
it would add comedy lo Ihe pie- 
I'.ire if I, a.s the maid, played it 
with an l•eoul(ln'l•care-lP.ss alti­
tude. My,hair is great. II looks 
as If it had been run through 
several mixing machines. The 
makeup Is a real mess.
I'O S T U R IC  ANI> S P U K C H
"My wui’drobo is Ihe complete 
Its foremost i " ‘ ’bghl. All iny dre.sses are two





Mrs. Wesley Cairn-Duff 
Entertains Federation
Broadway and Fnglish in "The have mounluins and valleys
hTflli Season ” and was acec.r led ! wrinkles, folds, rolls and 
a fine welcome l>y ci illcs ami ” hapes, 'rtie shoes help my en 
playgoeis alike. He has, in addi­
tion to "Uncle Willie ”, .since been 
.seen in Clifford Odel’s ‘"Phe 
Flowoiing Peach.”
.semhle. 'Phey make me look as the United Church. He has el 
il I were about ready for a three- 1 "Caring” as ilie subjeei of
At the April meeting of the Women's Christian Tem­
perance Union held in the Penticton United Church hall, 
congratulations were extended to Mrs. James Meldrum 
who was the recent recipient of a life membership in the 
Provincial WCTU.
The presentation of the pin and certificate was made 
by the provincial pre.sident, Mrs. L. C. Pallet, at the dis­
trict convention held at Vernon on April 10. The award 
was in recognition of Mrs. Meldrum’s faithful years of 
service with the te.nperance group, the olde.st organi/.si- 
tion in British Columbia.
---------- ------------------------ j A devotional address by Mrs.
J. R. Spiltal opened the after­
noon proceedings after which 
.she officiated to in.stall Ihe new 
term officers.
Tho.se a.ssuming office for the 
t-nsuing term were Mrs. Lydia 
Beringer, president; Mrs. Mel­
drum, first vicp-presirlent: Mrs. 
C. C. Coss .secomt vice-president, 
and corre.sponding .secretary; 
Mrs. A. S. Hansen, recording 
secretary, and Mrs. A. L. Jones,
1 icasurer.
Departmental heads are Mrs. 
Meldrum, films; Mrs, R. A. Hulr- 
iey, study course; Mrs. D. A. Kay 
flowers anrl cards; Mrs. lluhloy 
and Mrs. M. Jones, evangelistic; 
Mrs. P. N. Dorland, social; Mrs. 
H. R. Auld, press .seen* I ary. and 
.Mrs. Beringer, medals.
Reliilng pre.sident Mrs. Mel­
drum was ho;;le.ss at Ihe clo.se of 
Ihe meeting enlerlainiirg al lea 
lo lionor the newly installed slate. 
.Slip was a.s.sisled hy Mis. Dorland 
and Mrs. Auld. %
^ o o d  lA J ifi*  ( ^ a n a d i
Kiwatiw Internanonal could not have, 
picked a better time for the thirty-sixth 
annual ob.servance of ‘‘‘U.S.-Canada 
Good Will Week” , which .starts thi.s 
week.
The ca.se of the f!anadian Amba.s.sa- 
dor to Egypt, E. Herbert Nornmn, who 
wa.s apparently driven to .suicide by at­
tacks on bi.s loyalty and integrity made 
in the U.S. Senate’.s Internal Security 
.sub-committee, brought an explosion of 
anger from Canadians against the Un­
ited States which had no i-ecent parallel 
in our mutual relationship.
The issue has become a little confused 
since, but the case should be a good 
reminder that Canada cannot be treated 
liigh-handedly niul that good relations 
lietween u.s need to be cultivated. They 
are not automatic.
If Good Will Week were consumed in 
flowing speeches about “ f̂ .OOO miles of 
unguarded frontier.s,” “ 150 years of 
peace” , “ our common ideals” , and 
“ bands across the border” , it would not 
accomplish much. Frontiers, like fences, 
need mending every now and then.
What an occasion such as thi.s does of-
OUT OUR WAY By i.R. Willianis
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was changed lo ‘The Young 
SI ranger ’.”
Mai-Arthui' is a .solid 150 pounds 
on a five-foot-.seven heighi, has 
dar k-blond hair and blue eyes.
"1 never had any special train­
ing in acling al home or away 
from il,” he explained. "What 
ever I knew about acting before
a
fer i.s the opportunity to do some repair­
ing. At the moment, thanks to the way 
the Norman case was handled, it is the 
duty of everyone in the United States to 
make some resolves and to repeat some 
apologies. It was not the United States, 
nor was it the American people, who 
offended Canada by the crude way the 
Norman case was treated. It was a group 
or reckle.ss men in the Senate sub-com­
mittee, which Senator Eastland heads, 
who bear the blame for an offence that 
made other Americans ashamed and 
apologetic.
One such incident is not going to 
break the bonds between our two na­
tions, fop nothing can break them, lli.s- 
tory, geography, economic.s and military 
security have settled this is.sue once and 
for all. We really have been friendly na­
tions and friendly people for a long 
time. The only que.stion.s arc how friend­
ly, how close, how quarrelsome, how 
much di.stru.st, or how much mutual re­
spect and trust? Thi.s is where cultiva­
tion comes in. This is where initiatives 
such a.s the Good Will Week of Kiwanis 
International cun sei-ve a fine purpose.
New Products
By JACK GAV'ER 
United Press Drama Editor 
NEW YORK, (UP) — “Holi­
day for Lovers" could rtu m  out 
lu he one of those fdays that no 
one like.s - - no one, that is, but 
the playgoers.
Thi.s Ronald Alexander com­
edy is certainly not what they 
call “a critias’ play.” It is laden 
wilh li-ite materials, and Alex­
ander is not exactly a writer of 
brilliant dialogues with the abil­
ity thus lo gloss over other 
shotrl comings.
Yel it has to be adniilled th.'U 
this production .Shephard Traiihe 
ha.s mounted at the Longaere 
Theatre has a warming sort of 
appeal and impresses a.s lieing 
one that will saU.sfy the average 
run O' playgoers. Much of its 
charm seems lo lie in the ac lors, 
and this certainly isn’t lire first 
lime that some “outgoing” play 
ors in a cast have been able lo 
.salvage a script.
Dtm Aineclie Ls .starred, and hl.s 
performance i.s expert and Ingra 
Hating in Hte belter .sen.se of the 
taller worrt. Opposite him, in the 
role of his wife, is Ihe alway.s 
d e 1 i g li 1 f u I Carmen Mathews 
wlio.se voice and general manner 
are Irrestlhle in almost anything 
she does.
Others include Audrey Christie 
an enperl ul playing u barbed- 
longiied personality; bluff, hearty 
George Mathews, Rene Paul and 
such handsome, appealing young 
pluyai’s ns Sandra Chtireh, Ann 
k'lood and Thomus Carlin, 
l AMlI.Y ON TOIJK 
Traiihe Ims directed all of these 
in Alexander's version of ihe 
American family making u lour 
of l-hirope, Ameehe and* Miss 
Mathews ar<» a well-heeled Min 
nesoln <'Ouple who lake along 
iheir ‘JO-yeur-old duiighler on iheli 
[ first trip acro.s.s. Besides (he 
places of lnlere.st they want to 
see their older dauglilei' who has 
been simlylng music in Ihirope 
j for tiuec years.
In gaiilvantlng around Paris, 
.Seville, Rome and Purls again the 
loiirlstH run the usual gamut of 
mlsunderslondlng foreigners and 
ovenluolly learning to uecepl 
ways of life other than their 
own. Tlio younger (luughH>r flijdi-i 
romance wilh an American paint 
or Btiidylng abroad under a fel 
lowHhip, Hie older daughter com 
pllculcs Ihlngs liy lioldliig out Hie 
Informallori thal she already Is 
married, the two dnlighte-s wlm 
haven’t been the liest of frienda, 
learn lo gel along vvllh each olh 
er.
Mere word.s eoti’t make Ihl.s 
sound Ollier than the fainlllfir, 
standard stuff it Is; you liuva to 
lie expo.sed lo Us projection by 
the pmsent east to appreciate 
llial il can lie enlerlulnlng. Of 
eonrse. If you Insist on wluil




.SUMMERLAND — During the 
first four months of this year 
as recorded by R. F. Angus, 
building inspector, the number 
of permits i.ssued here were d.'i, 
which is 1) more than in the 
same period last year.
However, estimates for the -15 
permits were in the amount of 
$9.3,.52.5, which i.s down $27,185, 
over the 19.56 total for January, 
February, March and April, 
which was $120,710.
In April 12 permits were giv­
en out in the amount of $38.02.5, 
while in April of last year there 
were 19 for $.57.67.5.
A.s a result the past month is 
down in building activity both 
in the number of buildings being
erected^.pjc/remodelled and $19,- 
650 as fb'CQSt.
day hike in the Rockies.” i
Mi.ss Donnell .said she did her | 
ticst at a.ssuming mannerism.s to ] 
go wilh the role. Her walk turned 
into an uninspired .shuffle. On a 
i:osture chart .showing good stan­
ces (A  and B) and poor (C and 
I > 1, .she’s about G or H. Her pos- 
! lire slump carrie.s over from her 
c.llegedly upright po.sltlon to her 
silting attitude. The maid Don­
nell can sit In a chair in such an 
awkward lump lhat it’s hard to 
lielieve she ever can get up 
again.
“'rhe speech i.s the best part of 
thi.s characteri'zalion,” .she said. 
“We worked on .several different 
.styles within the general .spee<h 
which we felt should go wilh the 
maid. We decided on one. And if 
you \Vanl a preview of it, try 
playing a Bach fugue at 33-1/3 
that’s meant for a 78 phono­
graph.”
S i ^  BUY i S "  
GARS MHl TRUCKS
AT INUND MOTORS LTD,
l.tnroln, M«rcm7 , Sfeteor' D»al«r 
' 98 Niuiaimo Ave. K. INione 3181
NARAMATA Mrs. Wesley 
Cairn-Duff wa.s hoste.ss Monday 
evening enlerlaining members of 
Hie United Church Women’s Fed­
eration :it Hieir monllily meelirig. 
1‘ residenl Mrs. II. A. MiLaron 
coirduclcd the weLl-allendtsI ses­
sion .Mrs. J. A. Droughi and 
■Mrs. J. K. Games of Ilic' 'I’hird 
Circle led the dcvolion.il .servici's.
Major discussions during Ihe 
busine.ss hour ci'iilred around 
plans for the* annual fall bazaar 
lo be held on Novemliiu- 27.
The president announced lhat 
Dr. W. J. Ro.si*. a form«*r jirofes 
sor f>f liLstory al Union Collegi*. 
Vancouver, who is now retired 
and a resideiil of Naramala, 
would he the guest speaker :il 




Following adjournment a very 
pleasing .social hour was high­
lighted wilh a gift present at ion 
honoring Mrs. Azra Grant, who 
Ls leaving Naramala wilh Mr. 
Grant and daughter to lake up
Only four of the 21 eoa.slal 
slates require state licen.ses for 
.salt water fishing.
Circle.
The next meeting of the Worn- 
residence at Hope. Mrs. Grant | en’.s Federation will be held May 
has been a very active member j 27 at the home of Mrs. N.- F. R. 
of the federation’s Evening' Wheatley.
Johnson Ladies and Gents
20% Off S U IT  S P E C IA L  20% Off
Ladies Suits, Reg. 65.00 to 85.00 ............... LESS
Ladies Slacks, Reg. 25.00 or 29.00 ..........  LESS
All Fabrics in the Various Ranges
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Everybody is talking about the product picture contest and playing in it too! 
Over 40 6.C. Residents have already v/on Big Prizes.
w S iS irT m
IT COSTS NOTHING TO ENTER
YOU O O N T HAVE TO BUY ANYTHING
CONTEST CARDS ARE FREE
TOTAL PRIZES ARE VALUED AT $17,610
THE BIGGEST PRIZE IS A 1957 CHEVROLET
CONTEST No. 2
This is our "Paris In The Spring Contest"
nf the theater, don’t wa.ste 
time
You May Win A Seven Day 
Holiday For Two In Paris
(Via Air France)
your
John R obert L lo yd  hnn p ro v id ­
ed r.ome lioncUomq Uotel la lr r -  
lorx fo r llie  production.
JUST ASK US FOR FREE ENTRY FORMS AT OUR CHECKOUT COUNTER






Mrs. T. H. Usborne was a hostess on Monctay entertaining ex­
ecutive m'embers of the Women’s Guild to St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church who met to discuss plans pertaining to their garden parly 
and’ strawberry festival to be held May 22.
Mrs. T). V. Crartna and Mrs. Usborne are co-cOrivehittg the late 
spring fnnction which will he held in the foveiy adjoining gardens 
at the horttes of Mr. and Mrs. Usborne and Mr, and Mrs. W. E, Gwer- 
ard on Edmonton avenue. Many novel and entertaining attractions 
have been planned for the garden event, and progres.s reports were 
submitted by committee conveners.
Trevor Punneit
i i
SOCtAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Mrs.  outlined 
her committee’s arrangements 
for the “Children’s CoiTier" 
which will feature entertainment 
for the younger crowd; Mrs. R  
J. Chamhei’s, reported on the 
fond details; Mrs. L. R. Rartlett, 
llie raffle, and Mrs. J. T. Young 
on the garden game.S and putting 
contest. It is also planned to fea­
ture a booth of garden produce 
and fortune telling.
Mrs. Stewart Hawkins is con­
vening the tickets and Mrs. J. 
D, .Soulhworih is in charge of 
mlveilising.
vs ts 19
Mis.s Pat Nelson-Smith and 
Miss Judy 'Vaughny teachors-in- 
tiaining at the College of Edu­
cation, Vancouver, have come to 
Penticton for their three-weeks’ 
practical training. 'I'lio former, 
wlio is ihe daughter o f  Mr. and 
Mrs. David Nel.son-Smith of this 
city, is with the staff at the Car- 
mi School, while Mi.ss Vaughn 
of Vancouver, is at the Queen’s 
Park school. They are staying 
with Mis.s'Nelson-.Srnith’s parents 
whilf* here.
ilt s? m
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Leaney 
have returned to their home at 
Langley after spending the past 
two weeks with the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mns. Ted Leaney.
Miss Barbara Hyndman, a UBC 
student, arrived in Penticton yes­
terday to visit unlil Sunday with 
heT parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Hynditian, -Manor Park Drive.
fn  ̂ tt
'Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Stevenson 
with cliH'dren, Bruee and Susan, 
have returned home after visit­
ing in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hyndman 
and Miss Teny Hyndman spent 
ihe Easter holidays on a motor 
trip south to San Franci.sco, tra­
velling the coastal route.
« >̂ 101
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kay with 
f.amiiy and their young nephew, I 
Alex Christian, motored to Ver­
non on Sunday to meet the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Christian of .Savona and their 
son Bruce Kay, who was return­
ing home after spending the Ea.s- 
tor holidays at .Savona. Alex has 
been a visitor here during Ihe 
holidays and accornpanled his 
parents home on J^unday.
Mr. and Mrs. ,W. A. Ralhbun 
arrived home Tue.sday after 
.spending ten days visiting the 
latter’.s parents, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Frank Newnham at .Salt Sprirtg.s 
Island.
i!i ■'
A former resident of this city, 
Mrs. I. D. Rowe, of Chilliwack, 
is currently visiting this city.
e u sTo a ;
DRAPES
S U P b V E R S
and
Large selection of 






A kitr-hon shower honoring a 
popular bride-elect. Miss Carol 
Wade, was held at the home of 
Mrs. P. L. Wiseman with Mrs. 
K. J. Doyle .‘is i‘o-hoste.ss.
The home was prellily deeorat- 
od foT‘ the occasion, and a pleas­
ant evening vvas enjoyed playing 
games, with the kitehen theme 
being featured throughoiit. Miss 
Wade “won” one of the prizes 
which was a box containing a 
favorite recipe from each guest.
Latter the honw^e; wa^ detailed 
on a “Treasure Himt” , the climax 
being a • gaily decorated basket 
full- of kitchen gifts.
Refreshments were served and 
those assisting . the hostesses 
were Miss Patricia Doyle and 
Miss Nancy Staniforth.
Among those honoring the 
bride-to-fie were Mrs, Sidney 
Wade, Miss Sheila Kirkpatrick, 
Miss Patrl(“ia Doyle, Sfiss Nancy 
Staniforth, Miss Marilyn Wade, 
Miss Marlene Prentiss, Mrs. Dq̂ i 
Moog, Mrs. R. S. French, Mrs. 
Cecil Wade, Mrs. George Wade, 
Mrs. W. S. Beames, Mrs. P. C. 
Hatfield, Mrs.' Ray Jacob.son, 
Mrs. Ray Scaife, Mr.s. Frank Mc­
Donald, Mrs. Alice'Ede, Mrs. B. 
Wright, Mrs. Gwyn Slaniforth, 
Mrs. Jack Can trill, Mrs. Douglas 
Ross, Mrs. Fred Manery and 
Miss Carol Beames.
Enterfa'mments Honor 
Wives Of Delegates At 
Arena Ass'n Meeting
Wives of delegates attending 
the eighth annual meeting of 
the British Columbia Arena As­
sociation held in Penticton this 
week were honored guests at a 
number of entertainments ar­
ranged hy Mrs. Leslie E. FM 
wards, whose husband is local 
arena manager, and Mrs. Alex 
McNicoil, wife of Ihe chairman 
of the parks commission.
Among llie several social func 
lions arranged for the pleasure 
of Ihe vLsltors were eonvenlion 
banquets and other affairs at­
tended hy the delegates and iheir 
wives.
F^ntP\;laiument planned for the 
Indies alone included a luncheon 
Monday at llie Hotel Prince 
Charles followed by a scenic lour 
of the country side. On Iheir le- 
lurn they were guests at a late 
afternoon parly at the home of 
Mr. .md Mrs. 1-klvvards.
IIKCORATK .SOUP FOR MPRING
Decorate your .soup with spring 
tftmmings appropriate to the .sea­
son, either cream of asparagu.s 
or green pea soup lend bright 
colors. I'-or decoi’ation, float blos­
som-like slices of orange cari'ot 
I notched a.s daisies) on top. Then 
slices of raw radish or encumber 
are fetching.
■ A
THB PENTKtTON HEf̂ AtD, Fr?., May 3, ^
Founder's Day Banquet 
Held Here By Sororities
The SS Sicamous was the setting for a banquet Tues­
day evening when members of the Beta Sigma,Phi Alp’fiA 
Epsilon, Kelowna, and Alpha Lambda of this city, jtWned 
WPth IJtO.OOO other young Women throughoiTt the world 
cofnmeTnorate the 26th anniversary of the founding off tWfr 
sorority. Tribute was given to Walter Ross of Ab'ifine, 
Kansas, founder of Beta Sigma Phi, an international or­
ganization which was created for young women in Search
of enlttirai and .social activities. _________________
Mrs. W. A. Lloyd-Jone.s of this
/■ . f
/
BETA SIGM A PHI .sorority members Tropi ihi.s cil v and from Kelowna commemor­
ated “ Founder’s Day” with a banquet aboard the SS Sicamoti.s. The lovely green 
leaves of poplars lining the Okanagan lakeshore adjoining the old .sternwheeler 
formed an attractive background for the four pictured above as they .sauntered oivthe 
deck prior to the banquet formalities. Mrs. T. F. Parmley, left, is social spon.sor for 
Alpha Lambda of renticton; Mr.s. T. F. McWilliams i.s a director of the Kelowna 
.sorority. Alpha Epsilon; Mrs. B. Showier is president of the Orchard City sorority, 
and Mrs. (1. L. Laycock, is the local sorority’s president.
city Welcomed the new pledges 
and Miss Margaret Crosby of 
Kelowna reviewed the activities 
of the .sorority during the past 
2H years. A message from Mr. 
Ross was read to the group by 
IVlrs. B. Showier of Kelowna, the 
" Founder’s Day Pledge’’ wa.4 giv 
en by Miss Dorothy Britton of 
Summerland. Mrs. F. Weber read 
a poem to commemorate the day.
Mrs. T. F”. McWilliams, guest 
speaker from the KeloWna soror­
ity, highlighted the occasion vvitli 
an interesting address on ihe pur- 
po.se and nlijectives of Ihe organ­
ization.
in ail impressive candlellglit 
eeremony, three Kelowna mem­
bers received their "Ritual of 
Jewels” pins, Mrs. M. Kerr, Mias 
Pam Drake and Miss Shirley Fit- 
lerer. In an equally impressive 
manner, nine members received 
their “ Pledge” pins. These in­
cluded Mr.s. Howard Duncan, 
Mrs. N. R. Reynolds, Mrs. W. D. 
Knight, Mrs. T. F". Parmley, and 
Ihe Ml.sse.s Ruth Jacob.son and 
F]vie .St. Amand of Penticton, 
and Mrs. M. Davis and Mrs. P. 
Pavilik of Kelowna.
Mrs. G. L. Laycock, president 
of the Penticton sorority, was 
liostdss at this memorable event.
 ̂Admission Evenings—
60c • 40c • 20c
Arid Matinee 40c - SOc * 1S6 
Shows At 7:00 6nd ẑOO* p.tff.




Tonito-—2 Shows 7 J)0 and 9.00 p.m. 
Saturday Continuous From 2i00 p.m.
•eu i e»Mury«eM iMMnt*
lOMtIllllU
jpAttMANSniilD
I mONDQIHHEH M P S O t fI 1




May 6-11 2 Shows 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
Akuto Aaftato^ 
eneacNT*
«^ G ar yC o o p e r .
WllllAM WYIER’S
' B R l B N l t t i r  
i P B R S t & d i B l O N ^
'I eO'StRrrlAO
D o r o t h y
0 # — . I . r-, f -
IV1UV.AUUNU
45®*
No AdvotM* to Admlislan FrUM
.I,!•.!.» r Burns - AAcGifford Rites 
Solemnized At Courtenay
w
MRS. KENNETH DAVENPORT 
Managerea.s of Penticton’.s new “Fa.shion First”
Fashion First New 
Shopping Centre Here
An indication of this city’.s continuing growth i.s evi­
denced by the formal opening tomorrow of a new women’s 
wear shopping centre “ Fashion First” in the recently 
constructed Lougheed Building on the corner of Nanaimo 
and Martin streets. This ultra smart style centre is occupy­
ing' one of the attractive stores on the main floor of the 
new building facing Nanaimo.
“F.iMhion Flr.'d” is not now fo 
Ihl.N mc.'i, hoiiig oslHhll.shcd with 
stores in Kolownn, Nolson and 
Now" Wivsiminslor.
The mniiugoross, Mrs. Konnolli 
Davciipoit, Is also woll-known In 
the moichaiidlsiug huslnoas, Imv- 
lug ho(Mi in ciiargc of a local wo­
men’s shop “Gray’s Appniel" for 
the past seven years. Equally 
well acquaiiiicd lii the relnlling 
ol women’s wear are Mrs. C. K, 
Rain aiul Mis. W. A. Lloyd- 
.lones, fnll-tlme staff inemhevs, 
uri I Mrs. W. F. Garfrell and Miss 
•lean Parmley, asslstnnls.
One liunflrcrl nml twenty cases 
of lovely spring and sumweif 
mcrchaiidl.se have boon arranged 
for lh(! opening In Ihe allractive 
shop .sL'iilng, (Ici oralefl In varlng 
lines of richly colored copper and 
Ivory against malingnny panel- 
ling.
.Spacious d r e s s i n g  rooms 
filled Willi full length plate gla.ss 
mirrors, and an nnlrine "Hat 
Bar’’ arc among Ihe many attrac- 
five features planned for Ihe 
convenience of the shop’s paf 
ions,
I "F'a.shion !■ ir.si will o|ion lo 
I morrow at 0 am. and remain 
opi'n nnitl (1 pm
Bouquet.s of daffodils and oth­
er spring hlossom.s formed a love­
ly background wlien Margaret, 
twin daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh McGifford. and Lawrence 
Frederick Burns, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril Bums, all of Cour­
tenay, exchanged nuptial views 
before A. FT. Olton, Vancouver, 
Saturday evening, April 20, in 
IClim Gospel Hall, Courtenay.
Entering the church on her 
father’s arm to the strains of 
Lohengrin’s wedding march, play­
ed liy Mis.s Kathleen Pearce at 
the organ, the bride was very 
lovely in her floor length white 
wedding gown. It was fashioned 
with a bateau yoke neckline of 
nylon net outlined in narrow lace 
.studded with pearls where it 
joined the bodice of lace over 
.saiin. Tlie bouffant, skirt combin­
ed nylon and net. Complement­
ing her attire was a mlsfy .net teiioi 
chapel veil with scalloped ap- 
r ’ique edging, held in jilace with 
a cap ovnamejited with lily-of-tlie- 
valllpy and pearls. Ffer bouquet 
c6n.si.sted o f white orchids, sweet- 
heart roses and freesia.
Maid of honor, Mi.ss Mary Mc­
Gifford, the bride’s twin sister, 
chose a bustle styled gown of 
green nylon net and lace with 
matching coronet. 'Fhe groom’s 
.sister.s, Mrs. Janet .Steele, brlde.s- 
matron, and Mi.ss Margarel Ann 
Burns, the bridesmaid, wore iden­
tical govvns of yellow amt mauve 
nylon and lace and carried hon- 
quels of .spring flowers.
Jack Cowle supported the 
gi’oom, while FM McGifford, 
hrblller of tile bride, with Don 
Llnlell and C’ tarie.s Steele ush» 
cied. During the signing of the 
rogister, Mrs. A. Wedol sang,
I f  canned- foods are used In sal­
ads* select the top grades. Those 
used to cooking can be of lower 
grade, without loss of nutritive 
valuer
j'Ti.-Sa(., May S-4 
Sat. Matinee At 1 and 3 p.m.
Robert Mitchum and Jan 
.Sterling in




“ Visa Vision Visits
J a p a n '"
Interesting Travelogue In 
Color
Mon.-Tueia., May 6*7





‘ The Wedding Prayer".
Courtenay Voiimteer Fire De­
partment of which the groom is 
:t‘ member, formed a guard of 
honor for the happy couple a.s 
they left the church.
The bride and groom were join­
ed by their parents in receiving 
the 350 gxiests who attended the 
reception held following t-he cere­
mony in the Native Sons FlaB.
A three* tier wedding cake 
centred the bride’s table. It was 
flanked hy silver candelabra hold­
ing white tapers and vase.s of 
pink carnations. Mrs. A. Lintett 
and Mrs. 1'. Mesher poured tea 
and Mrs. Roy Walkinson was in 
charge of .sei'viteur.s. O. T. Hor­
ton proposed the tCasf fo the 
bride and Stan Ballard wa.s mas- 
tei of ceremonies.
After a honeymoon spent in 
tlie United Stales and the in- 
|ir,iwi of this province, Mr. and 
Mi.s. Rurn.s will reside in Cour­
tenay. For travelling the bride, 
donned a smart two-piece beige 
checked tailored suit. Willi this 
she wore a beige topcoat, blue 
ami beige accessories and corsage 
of while orchids.
Adults 00c - Students 40c - ChildfeM 20c - Childrert tUldefT 
lO Free if accompanied by Parent. First Show at 8 ;30 pf.ttr.
Tu n ig h t and Saturday, M a y S4
k* HsMuMURISt^I ..(nArswW tw i'tocnM elU
. . . .  - ■ . i i i i i iii iin i
V A N  »O H N f * C »H  
V I R A  M IL U
eecIBparker
Flore’.s a tasty fwist lo chick­
en salad. To 1 cup of cooked, 
cliopped chicken, add half cup 
each of crumbled, crisp bacon 
and diced western grown celery. 
To.ss with cooked .salad dressing. 
Serve it in a red tomato cup, or 
a cooked arUchokc, from which 
tlie choke has been removed.
Man.>Tues.*Wed., May 6>7>8
Rock Hudson - Lauren Bacall and Dorothy Molctoe fn
“ W R inE N  ON THE m NU”
Adult Entertainment Only
i
AdmlRHlon—00c • 40c • 20c 
Children iiiidc/l0 admitted 
Free If aeeompunled hy 
parent.
First Show Hlarts 8:80 p.m.
rrl.*«ol., May 8-4
TWO SHOWS




Richard Denning. Donnla 
Morgan and Paula Raymond





Ami Eva Marie Saint In
“THAT CERTAIN 
FEELING”
In Tech 111 color
’?o prevent sheet,s from eatch- 
ing ami tearing on bed-sprlng.s. 
Htuk adhesive tape ui-ouiid Ihe 
corners of the .springs and wher­













I «ACE nijy IJSFD 
ICARS aiid TRUOKS
AT INLAND MOTORS LTD.
I.InpnIii, Murcnry, MKlfor Oltkldr on irSniUiho AVI>. K. Wiftne STIT!
. . . ... . G, ‘ . 'U„. ;,G.
MR. AND MRS. LAWRENfTE FREnRRTrK RtTRN«
If you’re between 8 and 12 years, you’to 
eligible for a wonderful all expena© paid trip 
to the Diamond Jay Dude Ranch for children, 
plus a comploto westefn outfit to keep.
Enter Nalley’s “Name the Pony Contest”, 
as often as you wish. AU entries became the 
property of Nfllley’s Ltd. and all judging 
is final. Entrie.s must be mailed not later 
than midnight June 16th.
|H M Ml Mi M  MN Ml'Mi MiMaasnM«iaaMMiMaaManaaiaaa[|
■ ENTRY FORM ON EACH ■ 
j e »  O Z . P A C K A G E  OP S 
I NALLEY'S POTATO CHIPS |
WiUSponsor 
Softball Teams
PEACHLAND — At the recent 
•organizational meeting of the Re­
creation Commission, it was de 
cided to sponsor the softball with 
two teen age groups of boys and 
girls making up the teams.
A. Kopp and Rr. Spelibergs 
will coach the boys team and 
Dan Cousins will coach the girls 
team. It i salso expected there 
will be five pee-wee teams this 
year.
An outline of the year’s work 
was given by the chairman, Mrs. 
G. Topham. The report showed 
that the commission had been re 
sponsible for helping the P-TA 
with swimming classes, sponsor­
ing pee-wee softball and purchas­
ing equipment. The commi.ssion 
had jilso been responsible for 
the supervision and instruction 
of junior cuilers.
The officers were all leturncd 
lor another year.
McBride Says 
La yo ff Hurt 
Flyers’ Chances
SPOKANE — (BUP) Th( 
Spokane Flyers leturned liome 
from the hockey wars yestciday 
after an ab.sence of about six 
weeks.
They were met at the airport 
by about 60 relatives and weil- 
\v’ishers and went through the 
downtown area in a motorcade 
to a reception.
The Flyers lost four straight 
in the Allan Cup finals after 
winning playoffs for the West­
ern International Hockey League 
title, the British Columbia title 
and the Western Canada crown. 
Manager Roy McBride said on 
returning home he was sorry the 
Flyers didn’t win the coveted 
Allan Cup, and he figured the 
team is better than its perform­
ance.
He said the Whitby team which 
won the trophy is a fine club, 
but that Spokane undoubtedly 
was bothered by the two-week 




In P A  Systems
strange yet practical new de­
velopments in public addrc.ss .sys- 
ems were outlined by Cyril Trott 
c tlie B.C. Arena Association 
•onvention in the Prince Charles 
lotel here this week.
He said it is now possible to 
■lave a program going on simul- 
laneously in two halls. Yet each
Dr. M ^tosh i Matsushita, special emissary of the Japanese government, meets U S. 
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles in the garden of Dulles’ home. The Easter 
meeting was held to discuss nuclear weapons tests in the Pacific.
group Is able to see and hear' 
I he oilier. Tliis is done tlirough 
wiflesiciccn TV and intercom 
systems. Growing use of this plan 
for large gatlicrings, which can­
not be accommodated in a single 
l.'cilding, was indicated.
A new tele communications scr- 
vii-e is now in use by one nation- 
oi gani/.ation, wliicli holds a staff 
(onference Ijelwocn members in 
Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Winnipeg, Toronto and Quebec.
Electronics, and particularly 
the use of the tiny transistor, 
i  lias made possible a small battery
THE PBNtiCTON HgRAtP, frl , Wqy 3,
operated electronic megaphone 
I ban can be carried about. It is as 
powerful as some of the present 
larger systems.
He said his organization and 
ether groups are constantly solv­
ing accounstical problems in large 
buildings, wiping out "dead” 
spots. New discoveries had led 
to the development of a proven 
waterpipe leak detector that has 
a high rate of efficiency. He also 
mentioned the use of sterephonic 
sound, which gives a "depth” and
55!AN OLD BILLWILBRAHAM, Mass.. (UP) 
Harold E. Alley, rummaging 
thiough some old papers, discov­
ered a bill sent him April 62, 
1907 for eight weeks of board efnd 
■care at Dickinson Hospital in 
Northampton. The bill totalled
variable placement of sounds sim­
ilar to that experienced at hear­
ing an item without the loud 
speakers, with sounds coming 
from appropriate directions.
BUOi BUNNY
Sept. 4, 1896, was the birth 
date of novelist F. Scott Fitzger­
ald.
Fined $20 For 
Driving Without 
Valid 1957 Plates
For driving a car without valid 
liccn.se plates, Darrel Turpin, of 
Oregon, was fined $20 and three 
dollars costs in Penticton police 
court Tuesday.
He was carrying Oregon license 
plates which had expired.
In police court the same day 
Manfred Wirth of Vancouver was 
fined $25 and three dollars costs 
for failure to produce a driver’s 
license.
Both cases were heard by Ma­
gistrate H. J. Jennings.
A P P L E  STANDARDS
Continued from Page One





E-j 1" 25 years a 
Penticton
citizen of
Against pumping from 
Skaha Lake because 
there’s better and 
cheaper water avail­
able in the hills.
Make best use of money 
now available to stop 
further rise in city taxes.
Experienced in all 
phases of building and 
construction.
ON SATURDAY VOTE 
Sather for Alderman
P L A Y  - W IN
LIO N-
Proceods to Penticton Lions Club Charitioi
$2000
CASH PRIZES
Grand Prize $10 0 0 .0 0
S A T ., M A Y  18
Ponlicton Memorial Arena 0 p.m.
IS g a m e s  $2.00
T l r U r l A  m  i r e n i ' l i i r ' e  l l r i t r  I n n ,  >1 V V  l . t i n m i i r  l l n i l  I ' . e i t i i r ,  l l i t - l i o r >
N l t O | ) ,  N e t P ' N r t i t m i ,  f t f o . i r l l ' N  . i m i ; M i h r r  l l f ' l l  4 i t f f * .
. •
1  H l i M r ' i  I t r u K  N U i r r ,  t l l l v i - r i  ( ■ r i M - i i ' i i  l l r i i i i  M i i i r c ,  
1  a n y  L l c t i i *  M u b  i n i * n i l M - r .
......
N i i i i i m « r l a n < i ,  i i i i i l  |
to halt a dangerous eastern-Ca- 
nadian bid fur market suprem­
acy.
Because the state of Washing­
ton and other U.S. areas have 
upped apple standards, the ex­
perts told the commissioner, B.C. 
will have to do it too. And fast, 
if growers want to invade suc­
cessfully the American market.
Tree Fruits, therefore, will de­
velop Red Delicious apples to the 
deepest, brightest, reddest hilt 
to spark the-ir selling campaign 
and to satisfy consumer wants 
on both sides of the border.
The agency’s Harry Van Ack- 
cren testified that under present 
federal fiuit laws there is no 
such thing as a Red Delic-ious. 
lie .said the Delicious classified 
as “Extra Fancy” because it car­
ried a 50 percent color standard.
But, on the other hand, if Red 
Delicious carries the same stan­
dard it qualifies under Delicious 
classifications, * '
However, the expert said. Red 
Delicious carries 65 percent col­
or fn a normal year and •5Vco 
Fi Hits is working hard to estab­
lish top color content for this 
apple.
Mr. Van Ackeren said I he ag- 
(Micy hoped lu arrive at a min­
imum standard requirement for 
Rc'd Delicious. This would be a 
l)lock color of .50 percent pinkish, 
but 15 percent additional red 
sliading.
He revealed that due to frosl 
injury over the pa.sl two soa- 
.sons, Delicious apples had a 
bi'on/.c color, but no complaints 
were received from buyers. Now 
however, because VVashington 
had raised its standard sights, 
Tree Fruits has decided to esta­
blish a density color for Red De­
licious to meet the situation.
J. B. Lander, al.so testifying’ 
for 'I'lce Fruit.s, told the com 
missioner B.C.’s l)iggcsl problem 
is lo sell Mclnlusli apples in llu' 
United Stales.
Although llu'ie is still a large* 
demand fur ihc Milntosli and 
tills will continue, he and ids col 
eugues foil lhat rapidly dimin 
islilng eastern Canada markets 
has forced the central sales ag 
ency lo scan American oullels 
clo.sely.
As a result, standards will ho 
rai.sed mainly with Red Delic­
ious us a start lo meet grow­
ing competition and hold U.S. 
buyers.
Mr. Lander .suld Red Delicious 
conslltulos largest volume of 
sales on U.S. markets. Tree 
Fruits personnel keep eloso, dal­
ly cheeks of ncross-lho-bordor 
pricing, rule of movement and 
demand.
Marketing Judgment Is hasi'd 
on those faelors. taken In eon- 
Junction with monthly eold stor­
age reports on slocks In the U.S. 
and Canada.
T'Ijo Red Delicious Is offered to 
U.S. luiyers when they are first 
packed In the Ollvcr-Osoyoos 
area.
Mr. Lander said Treti Frulls 
was ropre.scntcd In American 
markets by 52 sales agents in 
.’ll stales. Tlicy arc retained 
on a slilctly brokerage basis.
In another brief submitted to 
Wednesday's eomml.sslon silting, 
Ml. l.,aiidci quuU'd world appli 
pidducllon at 42.5.000,000 bush 
cIs. Nortli AtAerlea, he said, 
produced 115,000,000. or 27 per 
• •enl ot the toud. One year it 
lopped 140,000,000 hushcls.
B.C. growers produce 6.000,000 
On.-shcl.s, or al)out five to six pet 
cent of conllncntul totals and 1.5 
percent of world slocks.
He saifi Quebec and Onlailo 
prudiullon is expfindlng enor 
mously, especltdly In Quoljec, anti 
because they have no long hmil 
tninsporl problems, eastern
uctvc ULALott I u  m
etislern markets and are success 
follv Inv'iullng lltt* pridrlcs 
Two prtnciptd niens of mm 
kcllug are left to DC. Thcbu
are the United States and United 
Kingdom. High McIntosh sales 
in the U.K. in 19.56 occurred be­
cause of cell pack cartons, which, 
the witness believed, would in­
crease demand for this variety 
annually.
B.C.'s chief competitor in the 
U.K. is Nova Scotia because of 
transportation cost advantages.
Meanwhile, foreign markets 
have been tapped, with varying 
degrees of success in Venezuela, 
Brazil, British Malaya, Indone­
sia, South Africa, Palestine 
Egypt, British West Indies, Ber­
muda and Germany.
To cover all areas and con­
centrate skilfully on heading off 
competitors, as well as holding 
markets, sharp working arrange­
ments are necessary.
This is carried on under a 
conci.se domestic sales policy and 
procedures, Tiec Fruits’ expert 
D. C. Stevenson told the commis­
sion. His brief outlined mechan­
ics of the policy and listed sales 
agents, areas served, warehous­
ing facilities and methods.
A second brief pre.sented by 
general manager R. P. Walrod 
outlined  ̂,J.he central.^
'iales st’̂ ff organizatio:
Most marked- fact of B.C. Tree 
Fruits testimony, the executive 
said, is that all the skill, e f­
fort, knowledge, training and 
devotion required for the mighty 
task of pcnetiating world apple 
markets for B.C. growers, is car­
ried on in the Kelowna head­
quarters by only six permanent 
staff members and one part-time 
official.
Stockmen To Hold 
Mooting Next Week 
At Okanagan Falls
OKANAGAN FALLS — Stock­
men from all parts of the south­
ern interior, including Kelowna, 
Princeton, Grand Forks and 
l)()undary points, are to con­
verge liore next \Vcdnes(lay for 
llic annual meeting of ttie Sou­
thern Interior Stockmen’s as.so- 
( ill I ioM.
Besides election of officers for 
the coming year, the day-long 
meeting beginning at 10 a.m. 
will hear of newest methods of 
silage, gra.ss culture and other 
topics.
Guests will include Tom Wil­
lis of the Kamloops experimen­
tal farm; W. MeGilllvray, B.C. 
deputy minister of agriculture; 
Frank Richter, MLA for Similk- 
ameen; Tom Moore of Victoria, 
B.C. brand recorder; Julian Fry, 
socrolary of the B.C. Beef asso­
ciation; and "Gab” Luyat, sup­
ervising agrlcultuiisl for the 
Kamloops area.
Over 100 notices were mulled 
for the meeting which will be 
held In (lie Okanagan Falls com­
munity luill.
Ice Drifts Snarl 
Ships Off Halifax
HALIFAX, (B lip ) Cakes of 
drift Ice floating in fields u|) to 
200 miles wide Tluirsday soulod 
off two Maritime |)orlH, trapped 
five vessels anri tlirnatened l«i 
strangle shipping In the CalKil 
straight, main gateway from tin* 
.SI l .awietue liver (o llu* Allan 
lie.
Almost <*nclrcllng Cape liielon 
Island, (Ite lei* <*xlended us far as 
hO mile:, mil Id cl In some 
Iilaecs. Two oilier packs blocked 
the west and oust eoasls of New 
foundlaml llie Inller wiflening 
lo a hremllli of more Ilian 2(l0 
miles.
The fliin l/e. Iilown by a north 
cily gale, loday moved In lo 
blockade llu* harbois of SI. Johns, 
Nfid., aiul Sydney, N.S. At l*’lHt 
Point, near Sydney, It salaried theI t t 1 * ? rs n f
• . , I V .4 « » - . .  ̂ » * .  . . V * , X fc.> . .k t
Lean, along with llic CunadlHii 
Niillonal Ral'uavs ferrv William 




ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMUK
FOREIGN LAND,, MV 
X V  evE.'.THIS IS MOO/ X  but 
WE'RE MILUONS / HOVVD 
..„V OF YEARS BACK I WE GET
iM t h e  p a s t /  a  h e r e ?
BY THE TIME- 
MACHINE, BUT 1 
I  KEEP /  01DNTSEE
ANY MACHINE, 












tT IM fO^tBLS FOR 







YEPf THAT m s , YES 
SIR? THAT'S OU GUZ, 
T̂H'KING! FINEGUY„| 
ONE OF ) YOU'LL GET A KICK 
THEM?/ OUTA HlMf
To*>^HB/,SLJZ. 
'LOOK* I'M  SftCK 
AGAIN? rrs M E jO i: 
ALLEY OOP WM- 
GELF/
4^




Ĵ aiyoxie w h o  O r i v e s  a  C a r  s h o u l d
k n o w  a  l i t t l e  a b o u t  .O a s o l i n e
\
kOYALIU
PkEMm & RECULAk GaioNn*  ̂
kOYALITE &
ROYAL TktrON M o fo r  Oils *
T h e  H a llm ark  of Satisfaction
W e r'ealire o f eouree 
the t.yo u  ere iro t In te rested  In gasoline
fro m  the s tandpo in t 
o r a pe tro leum  s p e p ia lis ti' 
because th a t le very  com p lica ted  ....
bu t w e  can p o in t  ou t to; you 
thAt f tO Y A jL IT £  gesdlinAe 
do  make a d iffe rence  In y o u r cAr. V 
Both P re n le r  and R egular R O Y A L IT ^ *  ’ 
gaso lines a re  cornpdhndAd to g ive  you 
g rea te r m o to ring  sa tis fac tion , 
w he th e r yo u r need is fo r  the  A ction-packed 
po'/ver o f a m odern Mgh com press ion  engine 
o r  fo r  the econom ica l runn ing  o f an o lde r cAr. ;
R O Y A L I T E  gasolines 
m eet the need o f every m o to ris t fd r 
dependab le clean bu rn ing  fue ls , deelgned , 
to  g ive  the  beet poeeible pe rfo rm ance. '
fHE PEKinctOfi HER"ALD, Ptl. Udy 1, ]9 5 f
p i e t t f i c i m i  S  M j e n t l b
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertisin,'? 







One line subsequent 
inseilions ........ 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7V2C 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
tlie line.)
Cards of Tlianks, En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., filly
words ..............  75c
Additional words ic
Bookkeeping cliarge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Ratos — same 
as cla.s.sified sched­
ule.






O. .1. ROWT.AND, 
Publisher.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Subscription Pfice by Mail: $4.00 per year 
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
in
Home Delivery by Carrier 
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. 
publication
Telephones: General Office 
News Office 4055
60c per month, 
morning of
4002
Authorized as second 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
P o t  SALi W a n t e d 1 LOST AND FOUND PrOiTidtionaf - Officers Elected
’51 GREEN Ford Sedan, heater, 
radio, good rubber, excellent 
mechanical condition, $$75. Will 
make allowTinres for nFiw paint. 
May consider old car on trade. 
Pnone 2523. 49-tf
'Phe Perfect “Second” Car 
1950 Ford Prefect, motor, body, 
tiros, and paint, in first class 
shape. Driven only 28,000 miles. 
'I'am signals, heater, 1957 licen.se. 
A bargain at only $195. Phone 
.5302 afternoons and evenings.
• .501 f
LAWN mowers, sharpened, re­
paired and adjusted J. O'Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. 45-tf
WANTED, needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808. 46-59
AMBITIOUS woman can make 
good money in spare time selling 
arfvertising specialties to local 
firms. Box M48, Penticton Her- 
r'd. 48-50
LOST between Keremeos and the 
Golden Dawn Auto' Court, carton 
containing boys and girls cloth­
ing and toys. Finder please con­




By Arena Group 
Commission
W IIT NOT NOW 
Mr. Grocer?
Open display pay.s for' itself 
all our ’.50 Models must go.
and
EXECUTIVE and family wants 
io' rent two or three bedroom 
modern house in city. Box K 23, 
Penticton Herald. 23-tf
1, 5, 6 and 10 ft. 





KNIGHT - Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Knight Jr., 1125 Kll- 
Inrney Street, in the Penticton 
Hospital on May 1st, 1957, a 
daughter, eight pounds eleven 
ounces. A sister for Chris.
FOR RENT
NICE bright sleeping or hou.se- 




RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Mafle in Penticton by 
Tlio Bugle Pre.ss, 55 Nanalnfio 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
141t£
McN a l l y  — Bom to Isabelle 
and Mort ^IcNally, 331 Lake Ave., 
Kelowna, in the Kolowna General 
Ho.spital on April 17, 1957, a son, 
Stephen Charles, six pounds, one 
half ounce. A brother for Maur­
een and Ernie.
ONE iisoLi Jolin Brinsmead piano,
$195,09.
SMALL two hedrrmm cottage at 
Trout Creek on lakeshore. Has 
220 wiring and electric hot Wip­
er. Prefer adults yvith no chil-' completely ovorliaulod, 
(Iren. Rent $55.00 or woukl accept 1 Terms availalde. 
labour in lieu of rent. Phone i 
Summerland 3196 evenings.
49-.50
$ .3 4 5 .0  0 and Up
Dairy eases, meat eases and ice 
crciun and coke eases at woTuler- 
fu!' bargain prices. Terms avail- 
aiile. ’ Plione collect.
LEEDEirS PACIFIC LIMITED 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
W ITHOirr OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON a g e n c ie s  LTD. 




Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Pollard of 
Kelowna aqnounce the engage­
ment of their daughter Doreen 
Kent to Mr. Kevin Dominick 
O’Connell, .son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. P. O’Connell of Penticton. The 
wedding will take place in Kel­
owna on Friday, May 24, 1957.
ROOM and board for gentlemen 
Phone 4593 or call at 558 Ellis 
Street. 49-51









'PHREE room suhe, low rent 
child care. Call at 114 Ellis, 
tween 10 and 2.
for..
be-
The engagement is imnounced 
of Yvonne Emily, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Frederick Brind 
and the late Mr. Brind of Sum­
merland, B-.C., to Mr. Alfred 
George Pohlmann, son of Mrs. 
O. L. Lane of Armstrong, B.C. 
and Mr. Carl Pohlmann of Kc-
3'HREE room modern cabin 
partly furnished, three miles 
from-.tov/n. Phorte 460.5. 50-52
CHO REM ASTER Sales & Ser­
vice, Coleman Equipment Co. Ltd. 
2 Front Street, Penticton, phone 
5808'. Autliorized dealers for 
choremaster, garden tractors, til­
lers and rotary mowers.
F-123-tf
FOR $ALE
toELECTRIC Arc Welder, 20 
ISO amp. Phone 4820.
2-TP
IN MEMORIAM
g e n u in e  General Motors Farts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and
Main St 
43-55lf
lowna, B.C. The wedding to take [ ^vhite Motors Ltd.. 496 
place on Saturday, May 2.5(h,
1957, at 4:20 p.m. in the Summer- 




ONE only 1951 Pontiac four door 
sedan, new paint job, four brand 
now tires. This car has had a 
general overhaul. One only 1955 
Euick Special four door sedan in 
excellent condition. This car has
AVAILABLE NOW 
Three bedroom 512?  ̂ N IIA  home 
on 70’xl20’ lot with full ha.se- 
ment, four piece colored bath­
room, large kiti-hen, hardwood 
floor.s, p.avcd diiveway and car 
poit. Only $3,500 down, full price 
$15,500; terms available. Phone 
owner 5996. No agents, please.
40tf
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in­
stallation, 85,(500 BTU, complete 
with Cresno Stamn burner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
INTRACEL
A cool, .soothing medication that 
IHiietrate.s through the .skin to 
give relief fi-om mu.scular aches 
ami paln.s via the circulatory 
.sy.stem, available al Neve-Newton 
Pliarmacy, only $1.-19 49-54
SPECIAL FURNITURE SALE 
A pair of twin Hollywood beds, 
Dunlop airfoam mattress and 
l)Ox .springs on legs with head 
boards, 20 year guarantee, used 
4 clay.s. Regular $345.00, yours for 
$225.00.
USED chesterfield and chair, .slip 
covered, .$35.00,
SET of four lane natuural birch 
(.ccasional tables — 2 step end, 
om* coffee and one lamp table, 
as now. Sold for $189..50, our 
n-re .$75.00 for .set.
ItSED .sofa, iMOwn mohair, kid­
ney shape, diamond tufted but- 
tomng, eight feet long. Beauti­
ful condition. Cost over $500.00 
for $65.00.
I;M PLOY MENT WANTED 
MALE
Conscientious bus driver for 
(-ight years would like employ­
ment in Penticton. Would take 
traik driving, etc. Object, bring 
family to "Sunny Okanagan.” 
8.582 Montcalm St., Vancouver 14,
B C. 49-51
When looking for any type of 
m il estate, we liuve a large list­
ing at all tlmo.s, .so come to i 
'I’lIE LOCKWOOD REAL j 
r:s’i'Ai'E I
We.st Summerland Phone 5601 
days or cnnlact Lockwood.
F47-(f
WAN'S’ED to rent, summer cot 
tage on or neai' beach in vicinity 
of Penllcton Naramata oi' Sum­
merland for last three weeks of 
August. Phone 1‘entielon .5760.
49-.50
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
5 room modern hou.se at Narama­
ta, screened in porch, garage, 
ba.sement. Large lot in plea.sant 
location. Low taxe.s. $3000 down. 
Full .price .$7000.
ONE AND ONLY 
fully modern lake.shoro hou.se at 
Naramata. Best .sandy beach 
.$1.3,700, some terms.
R. J. TINNING 
1 REAL ESTATE
Naramata
RELIABLE woman with two 
children desires perman(*nt posi­
tion as hou.sekeepor. Refeionees. 
Phone .5347. 50-53
HELP WANTED - FEMALE 
S T E N O G R A P  HERS, $1.55.00- 
$220.00; TYPISTS, $155-$212.50; 
also CLERKS, $l860-$2550, at 
Penticton, B.C. Full particulars 
on posters at office of the Na­
tional Employment Service and 
Post Office. APPLY NOW to 
Civil Service Commission, 6th 





Orchards, Small Ilnldlng.s, 
Houses, 70 11. lot.s only $800.
SEE SUMMER!.AND FIRST 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate • Insurance 
West Summerland, Tei. 5556
28tf
Valuable advice on advertising 
promotion and publicity for are­
nas was given by Jack Robb of 
Vancouver to members of the 
B.C. Arena Association during 
I heir convention sessions here 
ibi.s week. i
He said advertisiTig breaks I 
down into many .specialized fields. I  
Tliese include media adverti.sifig j 
.such as newspapers magazines, | 
hiilhoarrls, and radio; display, ! 
including poslcrs or displays; and i 
I ubiie relations an<l goodwill.
In media advertising use of tlie 
‘ shotgun” method, using all me­
dia, is one method.
I  ‘ 'Tilis only applies when you 
' liave a largo budget, an undei- 
' standing bank manager and arena 
I commission. Usually what you 
! nih erti/o lias an appeal to a 
jparlieulai poition of (he publie 
only,” he .said.
“For (his the media .seloetcd 
shouifl bo the one which has 
proven will give you the greatest 
I coverage in a particular area,” 
Phone 8-2270 1 tlie speaker .said. “This is usual­
ly determined only by experience. 
“Once the media is .selected it 
best to let the expert.s recom­
mon liow to spend the dollar 
1 ilocalion you have .set aside.” 
Media adviodising is best used 
tc pre-.sell the function. 33ie 
point-of-.sale or ili.splay by jiu.s- 
tors will clinch it. He urgerl aiena 
managements to make a greater 
u.se of display advertising.
He al.so advi.sed on methods and 
angles to u.se in public relations 
and goodwill forms of advertising.
Jack Elliott, manager of tlie 
Kerrisdale arena, was named new 
president of the B.C. Arena As- ' 
sociation at the final se.ssion here 
on Wednesday afternoon.
Herb Phillips of Vernon was 
elected vice-president and Bill 
Oliver of Nanaimo will continue 
as secretary treasurer.
The zone repre.sentatives will 
be Joe Dukowski of Victoria, for 
Vancouver Island; Bill Phillips 
of New Westminster and Bus 
Evans of Vancouver for (he coast; 
Don Campheil of Kamloops, Ok­
anagan ropre.sontative; Bill De- 
Armenard of Cranhrook, Ea.st 
Kootenay, and Keg .Stone of 3’ rail, 
West Kootenay.
Bernard McKenzie of llieJ*rSnce 
George arena comrni.ssion, wlio 
attended all .sossion.s, will repre- 
.sent ins area, whicli will he link­
ed to tlie nearest zone.
.MICNl’AL ITHSTS
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UP)
-- Ki-ntucky and Virginia were 
me first states to provide insti- 
Utlionai care for tlie mentally ill. 
Kentucky began ofiorating its 
first state mental hospital in 
1 1824, and now lias four sueh In- 
1 siitutions, jilus nine mental 
I iiealth clinics.
i ^
LAWRENCE. CARSON & 
McKIlE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN  REAL 
ESTATE “.SEI4 US IN THE BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN  
THE END”, 33-1 f
SAFE BUY USED 
IADS and TRUCKS
AT INUND MOTORS LTD.
I.Inroln, M«>rrur>, Weirnr Dealn* 
[S8 Nanaimo Ave. K. 1‘hnne 3HII
FOR Sale 10 head cattle and one 
purebred Herford bull, also three 










BLOSSOM 3'oa Poplar Grove 
Hall, Wednesday, May 8th, 2:30-5. 
Home cooking and food hamper 
to be raffled. 50-51




Buckle, who passed away,
4, 1952.
"What would we give to cla.sp 
her hand.
Her happy face to see,
'lo  hoar her voice and see her 
smile
That meant so much to us” . 
— Loved and ever remember­
ed by Mom, Dad and sister Joyce.
4248. 45-tf
FOR RENT
NHA home on over % acre let. 
2 bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes* frorti city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
andGOOD W ILL USED Cars 
Trucl<Sr all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 41-53tf
ELEC'TRIC cement mixers,
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
PIlOJECn'ORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Slocks Camera Shop.
43-55lf
"GOODWILL” U.sod Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real. Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write;
FRUITS
It is not too late to plant 
De|iclpus
y |}Iow Delicious 
Winesap
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion auditor­
ium on May 4th, commencing at 
9 p'.m. Admission 50c. Everybody 
welcome.
Dwarfs








you — 5666 
41-53tf
OR rent - 3 bedroom cottage 
cntral, furnishod, adults only, 
year loa.se. Phono 5312. 45-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entranco, cent ml, gcndt'inun pre- 
forred. 680 Ell is, 46-tf
LIGH'P houHOkeoplng mom, suit- 
ahl(> for two pcopk*, phone 2165,
47-tf
()NE room fiu iiLsIu'd .suite. Gas 
I'i.elllllOH. One hair Idoek from 
M<dn St. Phone .'17.'il oi call at 
400 Vaji Horne .S). 48-TF
FU R N ^IIE I) light housekee|)lnR 
loom. Phone .‘1211, 250 .Scull Ave.
IH-'l’I'’
IIEALTH FOOD SUPPLIES 
Lecithin. Kelp. Soya flour. Wheat 
germ. 100'> whole wheat, stone 
ground flour. Unbleached white 
flour, alfalfa lea, etc. Herb sup­
plies. Dept, of SYER’S GRO­
CERY. 39-tf
___ ____________ C
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homos or will draw bluoprlns 
and build to suit owner. Lots av­
ailable. Phone .5611 or c.ill at 97 
Bennett Ave. 45(f
CHOICE NH.\ approved build­
ing Iota in new suhdIviHlon. For 
partieiilai'H, plione 5092. .33-tf
UNUSUAL LINO BARGAIN 
From Scotland, Is” thickncs.s in­
laid marble tiles 9x9” size, at 
lOL-c — ” at 14'L.c “LA
SALLE” , 945 Granville, Vancou­
ver, B.C. 42-53
IT ’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T  TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tiros re-treaded now. 
Wo use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a now tiro guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 - -  $10.95. 
PENTTCrON RE-3'READING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.







FOR HOMER, RANCHE.R, 
ORCHARDS 
Commoreial properties, luiilding 
lot.s. Auto Courts or any kind of 
business. It will pay you to con­
tact Okanagan’.s Old Establi.shed 
Real Estate & Insurance Agency
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
618 Main St. Penticton Ph. 3815 
Where Buyer and Seller Meet
'45-58
FO R D  P IC K -U P S
Now ctvailabb of VALLEY MOTORS in 







REGUXAR monthly meeting of 
L.A. to Branch 40, Canadian Le- 
gioif, will be held Monday, May 
6th at 8 p.m.
OKANAGAN Border Overture 
Concerts Association Campaign 
dates for membership. May 25th 
to June 8th. Contact Mrs. A. A. 
Sutherland, Secretary, Mrs. E. 
Reid, membership chairman or 
any executive member.
C.W.L. Rummage Sale in St. 
Ann's Parish Hall, Saturday, 
May 4(h at 1:30 p.m,
PYTHIAN Sisters annual Rose 
Tea and Bazaar June 1st in the 
Alexander room of the Canadian 
Legion. 44-62
You Can’t heat Herald Cla.s.sified 
Ad.s for-quick fesult.s!
Phone 4002
RUTHERFORD, BAZEn & CO.
Chartered Accountants 
Bbyal Bank Bnildlng 
Penticton, B.O. Phone 2837
Boldly modern styling, modern through and through, 
the Ford F-TOO Piekups are designed for todoy's needs. 
We have them in the new Style*Side design (above) 
and also the Flore Side models, 110 or 118 inch wheel­
base and both 6 or 8 cylinder.
W A N T E D
We"’!' need  ̂ j|*bod 
cleairUsed T^cks 
and late model 
. . . iiiglie>it prfciW 
paid.
WANTED
MAH With til 
nny odd job.s. 
between 6 and
to;l truck will do 
Call Frank 0120 
10 p.m'. 49'-51
1947: 3.BgJp,.,\gcpndlUonj(jd ..motor; 
),ew transmission, l^hdho 5202 af̂  
(f-i‘ ftix. 49-51
'i'VVO used weldors; one I’oi; $75 
■I'Hi one foi* $125. Also niiplanc. 










l''Oll reni rooms, one single, one 
dmiltle w itli twin iieds also 
two room iiousckecplag apart­
ment. Close In. IMione 1910 ufler 
•1 o'cloi'k. 49 50
LIGHT hmasekeoplng room and 
(•.irnge. Phone .‘1817, oi call at 271 
.Slot I Ave. 49-tf
i'W'O bedroom units furnished, to 
June Knh. Ogo|H)go Auto Court 
.siwilia Lake Uo.ul, i ’liooe 4221.
49-61
lots near Bie 
Phone 3962. 
'in-t r
IJ.SED REFRIGERATOR $69.95 
mill $79.95. 'I'erms availahlo.
T. EATON CO. (Canada) LTD. 
.'!(IS Main .St. Phone 2625
49-If
TWO bedroom, new mnderri 
house on Oltanngnrt Avenue. liar- 
gain price — total $12,000, half 
cash, balance tems. I ’hone 6320 
.Penticton. 27tf
OR 'niADE — DealorH ~ln all 
types of used oqulpmenl; Mill, 
Mine and Logging .Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; ehnin, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Motols 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St.. Vnneouver 
B.C. Plione Pacific 6357. .32t.
TWO or lluce bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw hlueprinis 
and hiilld lo soil ownei. Lots av- 
.illu lilc . Plioia- .5011 OI I ,ill ill 07 
Bennett Ave • ’ 41tf
Ha n d s o m e  family home. 3 hod- 
rooms. den, largo living room: 
dining room, kltehen, all on one 
Moor. .Stone fireplaee and hot air 






MEN REQIHRED TO TRAIN
As AerO Engine, Air Frame 




The MCAF Career Counsellor 
at the
Canadian Legion Penticton 
Mortd.iys
VV&F19 61
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, May 8th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $300 
Door Prize $10





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Pentiefan 
Telephone 6020
LION-O with $2,000 in cash prizes 
May 18th, Memoinal Arena. 45-57
THE Fraternal Ordqr of Eagles 
are sporrsoiflng a dance to be lield 
in the Canadian •'Legion auditor  ̂
lum on April 20th commencing at 
9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music by 




• > • 
1.-
Dial
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
G. J. "Gllss”  Winter, Owner and Manager 






If you are iiandy around a car, 
h( u> Is your chance to get' a 
I nod taiy In a mechanic’,s .special. 
We are open for bids on a 1948 
I'keillne Chevrolol. .See il al 
Gi.iml Forks Garage Co Ltd. 
Mm im 
.11
MAN wllli .$10,000 eusli Interestod 
In .'orklrig partnei'shlp in good 
paying proposition. HopIloH con­
fidential. Apply Box A49, Pentic­
ton IhMald. 49-51
gT'a  f;.' wici7iJ7iiinjTin g  Iv r i).
Irrlgnllon and DnmcAllc Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trnns-Canada Highway, R1l 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
301 f
RUMMAGE .Sale .sponsored by 
tlie Wo-he lo Circli* on .Saliinlay, 
May llh, lOOF llidl al 1 p.m.
48- 50
THE Pontlelon Flying Cliih are 
holding their first anminl party 
dance for members and friends 
Friday, May 3rd, on the SS Slea- 
nunis. Admission $1.00 per per­
ron. Rofroflhmonls. Good Mnsle. 
15oor prl'/OH, Two one hour 
ueenic fllghls foi' two people, 
( i l l  yoni llikels from any one 
of your exceiillve.
48.50
.SUMMERLAND S i n g e r s  and 
IMnyers Club annual meeting, 
Tiie.sday, May 7, H p.m. in Parlsit 
Ilnll, Snmmeilaiul. KefreMlunenta.
49- 51
I. Haroltl Ii. Pttzor
D.8.C., D.Op.
Foot SpecioMst





Board of Trad* Building 
2 1 2 ‘Mroln St. • Tdl6phdn»2836
uwe
A Different Situation!
WEw W  B n ff B n  H ' 
aro in Despererto Need of Good Used Cars
SO. ■  M
E.O.WOOD,BX.LS.
U N D  SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEMUNTINO
Roam B - Id. of Trod* ildg* 
Phono 8088 912 Mnln S i
Pontlcton
more than Liberal Trade-In 
tl;re purchuse of a 1957
.ti Westrninster, phone 
•19 ill
FIVE room self contained .suite 
niifiivnlslied. <-cii(ially Iricnted, 
private enli imce Phone 1.505
50 55
SMAl.L two tu'dmom house for 
,$■15.00. Phone 4786 after 6 p.m.
TWO room Hgl'l housekeeping 
sidle, parllallv liirnlsherl Apfilv 
Box (in, West .Summeiland. Bl .
HARLEY Hydra-(;ilrle In Immn-
ttllill) , (Jllllll illll PIilllii I-woluWllit 
2414. F-47.53
ONE Foifl
1 I . > OI, ill
don. Iblee 
Ollvei.
NARAMATA, nltrncllve heneh 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply i ’53 ME'l'EOR 
Box 17, Naramata or plume 8-2286 | radio, healer, 
' F-47-ff
Ferguson mower, 6V-j
({iiod' wiiilUng I i/iun- 
$120.00. Phone 4211, 
50-51.
f’UI’.S, (Ki.ss between Welmai 
aner and Golden Retriever; par 
enis purebred stork. .8cldiV/, 97.'t 111 
RallW.iv SI Plione 2110
F43 53
euslnmllno sedan, 
turn signals. Ex 
eelleni eondKIon. .Consider frurle 
on gnorl lot I’ lione 3080 50 52
YOUNG couple, no elilldreii, 
want to rent a one or two lied 
room, furnished or partly furn­
ished liouse, close In. Reply Box 
N31), PcnUclon lleiuld. 30lf
TOP Market prlcen paid for scrap 
iron, Bloel, brass, copper, lend 
cti. Iloiit.'il grading, rrompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C, riiono Pacific 6357. 3Btt
PERSONALsi
Ld§g’ Mcrasago & 
Hydrotherapy
ryrir i .  i.r«>ii, ».\f.
Alirfilu i’. I.i-i-n, It.M. 
MfimiiBitr, Mlram nfttlm A SlonUrrIilnR 
4HH WIniiliM'ir sr. I'linnn :I041I
ni a.m. Ui lA II.nr. by np|Hilatm«At
-lO-AO
We are prepared to give a 




or that Fabulous King o f Spoi lt Cars
AUSTIN HEALEY
Get More For Your Oar At
Grand Forks Garage Co. Ltd .
Wostmlnstor and Martin Phono 8000
■ape
TEACUP rending 2.5c and palm 
reading 50e, by Mndamo Dale, 2-8 
p.rn. didly exeopi Sunday, I'eii- 
lit Ion Cafe, 218 Main .Sireot.
49-.50
HOUSE and sheds nl 260 Church 
Avenue to best cash offer. 
pMver to move hnHdlnc>s frOTii 
IMoperly I’hone 2.546. 50-52
^R>NPY fnr Irue-tmenI In first 
moilg.nge.'i or agiecment:) foi 
side. Apply Box FM2, Penllclon 
Herald. f l F2t f
'5.1 rmifk'l Itleliiii'flsnn 1 louse
Trnller, seven sleeper, fully mod
IsXPERlENCED Body & Metal 
workers required for leading 
niitomobllo denier In Vernon 
Well equipped sliop. MSA insur­
ance plan and top wages to right 
parly. Apply in own handwritwig. 
Hire ovnerleneo mnrltal
status and when available to Riox 
610, VERNON, B.C. 48-51
POWER saw fuller with own Aia 
«-ldne wants eonirnet. Phono .5ltU).
4550
I’R lVA rE money uval< dtla Im 
mortgages or dl.scount oi agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12 tf
ALCOHOLIC.S •Anonymotia, en­
quire Box 92. Penll(;lon or Box 
564, Orovllle, Washington, 55tf
PRIVATE money ovollable for 
mortgages or discount of agree- 
mentn for inlo. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. F i l t f
MONEY (iv.dlfdde to rlNeomU 
1st mortgiiges and ngrecYnents 




yAmong the 470 million nomgi i- 
laltural workers in the world, 
[mployees outnumber employers 
]und sell-employed persons 3.7 to 
rtilimales a study of the Twen- 
lieth Century Fund.
Per capita travel in America 
outside of cities incteased I'mm 
nliout 550 miles in 1916 to nearly 
2,200 miles in 1950, says tlie 
Twentieth Century Fund. Total 
travel per capita is now about 
[4,300’ miles a year.
THE FAMOUS
iOFFAT GAS RAIiGE
will be displayed by
GURIY’S APPLIANCES




Natural Gas Appliauce 
Display Opens Today
Peachland
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway j Jack Long, Creata Ranch, last 
and Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks j vt'oek. 
have returned from a short holi­
day s[)ent in Edmonton.
the PEKPri^TOR RER'AlD, rr?., May %  T95^'
The first “ live” display in Pen­
ticton of all types of natural gas 
appliances will be held today and 
.Saturday in the Stewart-Warner 
l)Utiding on Main street.
The exhibition is open from 
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., Friday night, 
and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sat­
urday. There is no charge for 
admi.ssion.
ITospective users of natural 
gas will have an opportunity to 
see in actual operation gas ran-
KEREMEOS
KEREMEOS — Canadian Air 
Cadet week got underway here 
last Sunday with an impressive 
non • denominational open air 
.service in Memorial Park. In the 
parade were Keremeos Air Cad-I ort Allan Oltmanns and Michael
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt and two 
daughters have recently arrived 
from Penticton to live, having 
exchanged proi)erlio.s with Hugh 
Penllnnfi. ,
The United Church was the 
scene of a christening .service 
on Sunday, April 28, wlien Rolv
ets. Squadron 582, O/C F/O Fred 
B. Tessman, and F/O C. L. 
Finch, adjutant; Keremeos Air 
Cadettes, W.O. Arnold Forner,
ges, refrigerators, furnaces, wa-j  cemmanding; Branch 192, Cana- 
ter heaters and clothes dryers. dian Legion and the Ladies’ Aux- 
Over a dozen Penticton dealers diary to Branch 192.
will lx? displaying their most mod 
ern gas equipment. In addition, 
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., will 
provide displays of gas piping 
installations and furnaco.s con­
versions.
Men who are wondering what 
their "meter set” will look like 
will he able to .satisfy their cur- 
iosUy. Women who want to look 
over the newest gas cooking 
pquipmont will have a great vari­
ety to view. PonalUes arguing 
“conversion vs. new furnace" can 
talk to a dozen dealers and find 
the .solution that .suits the bud­
get the best.
Among large pictorial display.^ 
will be aerial photographs of the 
route of the natural gas trans­
mission line from Savona to 
Trail. Another animated map il­
lustrates the complete distribu­
tion system' in Penticton with 
each customer pin-pointed.
Gas company officials will be 
present to discuss any problems 
related to the advent of natural 
gas servive in this district.
A fair attendance of relatives 
and citizens were present at the 
.service, arranged by the civilian 
committee. The service opened 
with “O, Canada” folowed by the 
call to worship and the invoca
William McKinnon were baptiz­
ed. Following the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mis. Oltmanns entertained 
iho families at a luncheon parly.
i‘. <t‘
Miss Joan Goodall of Vancou­
ver was a weekend guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Keat­
ing.
A troop of .some 30 Girl Guides
Hungarians Call Oft 
Hangar Strike After 
Lengthy Genferenee
KNOCKALISHEEN, Ireland — 
(UP) — Almost 200 Hungarian 
refugees ended a four-day hunger 
strike protesting the Irish govem- 
r;;ent’s “failure” to have them 
.sent to Canada and the United
The end of the “ to the death” 
strike came after a 2Va hour con­
ference between the strikers’ 
four-man committee and govern­
ment, church and Red Cross of­
ficials.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mohler, of 
Westhank, formerly of Trepanier, 
have received word of the birth 
of a granddaughter, born in 
.Summerside, P.E.I., to LAC 
.Sheridon Mohler and Mrs. Moh 
lor. S iji 0
Miss Pam Jack.son, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Ivor Jack.son, Trepanier,
has left for the coast.
« «
Mrs. Stella Gummow has ar­
rived in town and is registered 
at the Pincushion Bay auto courl.
i*»
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sander­
son and family have returned 
from a trip to Coulee Dam anil 
.surrounding district.W V
Mr .A. E. Miller has loft for i 
Babine Lake where he has been 
and Brosvnics attended church j employed by Jack Garraway. 
u 13 TT- u D ill •‘̂ l- Margaret’s Angli- i Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miller have
prayer by Rev. Father H. ' church on Sumlay, April 28. nioved to the A. E. Miller prop- 
1' Cragg. Rev. L. L. Scheutze j >p|.jp rector, Mr. A. A. "̂l’. Noi lh-l erly. 
gave the .sermon, selecting foi , j,|,p i-ccolvod tlio colors and con 1 "
his subject discipline and ohed-j .seiviee. I Mr. and Mrs. C. Bain and two
lence . Jim l^lton, zone com-: < . j daughters, Burnaby, accompan-
maruior’ Canaihan Legion, spoke | Clinton Ross, of ; ied by Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Miller,
bffetty and a.sked for a minute s i wore guests of Iheii motored as far as Poi lland last
.silence In memory of tho.se who mi,| jj^d Mrs. week,
did not return.
Mrs. Don Fry led with the ' 
singing and Mr. W. G. Smith of- I 
ficiuted at the organ. ,
* " * , Visiting his parents, Mr. and suiiken .spring flower garden on
The Rev. Father,R. F. Cragg, i Mjs. Alec Gray, was Allan Gray ! tlo.sed by" a fence of'pink candles 
rector of Our Lady of Lourdes' fi-nm Calgary, Alberta. 13’h( candles were lit by hot
Roman Catholic church, has boon « Jackson, managei
gianted a months leave of ah- ^ .surprise birthday party was i Rialto Cafe. Marie’s birth
scnce. He will leave -shortly for a j ^ ^ p  I ^̂ as on April 27. This oc
vacation in Halifax, N.S., stop-; qj jj^p tjauehter Mrs. Mona I fusion was celebrated last Sim
ping en route in Winnipeg, p „ p i - j e n d s  wished her a ! day afternoon at the Rialto cafe
troal and Toronto.  ̂ .happy birthday and presented j din|ng room followed by picture-
rr. 1 hci’ with a lovely gift. Hoste.sses taking and game.s .at the iieach 
The many fnends of Mi. Tom j evening were Mrs. Mona i of Osoyoos Lake park.
Wurz, will be pleased to heai i Hessel-
that he is progressing favorably 
in Penticton hospital. Mr. Wurz ,,
was hospitalized in T ia il hospi- visiting at the home of
tal, becau.se of a sudden illne.ss, yv. Gray was his brother
while on holidays with M^s. family, Harry Gray, from
Wurz, prior to moving to the 
Penticton hospital.
.VO KELP
GOSHEN, Conn., (UP) — Mrs. 
Alberta R. Perry’s cottage burn­
ed to the ground, while she was 
visiting her brother. Fire Chief 
L.e.slie Robinson.
Special trains for cyclisis Sun­
day excursions with fitted vans 
lor bicycles and cafeteria cars are 
run on British railways, with a 
choice of 40 trips and trains for 
the return journeys.
WILCOX-HftLL will display
*  Coleman Gas Water Heater
*  Coleman Gas Furnaee
*  Tappan Gas Range
*  Bendix Washer
*  Bendix Gas Dryer
At The Stewart-Warner Building 
TONIGHT and SATURDAY
Wiloox-Hall Co. Ltd.
225 Main St. Phone 4215 i
O s o y o o s
Edmonton and his nephew, Mr. 
land Mrs. Jim Gray and family




.r . 1 .1 llrom Trail.M. H. Witters has accepted the | ,
•sGoretary-treasurership of the -^p ^p .̂
Keremeos Board of Trade. ;
N'ancouver.
OKANAGAN FALLS 1
1 Chester Toth has sustained an 
A successful tea* and sale was : p.yp injury and is confined to St; 
held by the LA  Canadian Legion j jjijitin ’s hospital in Oliver.
Iasi Friday in the Legion hall.' , »
Conveners of the various stalls , Marie Jackson was surround; 
were home baking, Mrs. E. Scott (̂ y f̂ pp friends, admist peach
Camp Commandant^^ Edmund j and_Mrs. B. Kelly; plants, Mrs. )„ioj,sojns, colorful crisp dainty
party dresses, lovely gifts, and a 
iihlhday cake with a miniature
Murphy of the Irish Red Cross 
society, who announced the end 
of the strike to rejoicing and cry­
ing women outside the confer­
ence room, told reporters he 
“could not say” what the terms 
of the settlement- were.
“But it was agreed that the
R. Edmonds; used clothing, Mrs. 
G. Detjen and Mrs. E. Bell. Mrs. ■ 
II. Webster, Mrs. T. Ramsay and | 
Mrs. W. Edge were in charge of ' 
the pouring of tea and serving 
ct refreshments. . .
i!» 1? Il
Mr. and Mr.s. F. H. MacCallum
PEACHLAND — Final school 
budget ha.s been received by the 
Peachland municipal council. It 
sets out 1(1.2 mills for .school pur 
po.ses. '
This is one rnilKless than the 
Griglnal budget , owing to the 
provincial government’s freez­
ing of teachers’ .salaries at the 
1956 level. This rocjuction in the 
budget was accepted by the coun­
cil, which collects tax for the 
school board.
One car is stolon in the United 
Slate.s every two minutes.
THE MOST OUTSTANDING
GAS APPLIANGES
At The Stewort-Warner Building
will be displayed by
L P .  G AS 0 0 .  Ltd.
OF COURSE!
416 Main St.
O  0 . \ n # L , T D r
Phono 3191
government had done, was doing' and family of New Westminster 
and would continue to do every- ' 









Entirely Free . . .
t
Favors for the Kiddies
Friday, May 3
From
7.30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday, May 4
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Over 20 demonstra­
tions to thrill the family
v.'ere weekend guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Robison.
Mrs. L. Baker and Miss F. 
Eaglesham of Red Deer, Atla., 
were visitors last week at the 
heme of the former’s daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Boh 
Groat.
iji 0
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jakins tra­
velled to Spokane to spend the 
weekend.
lit t;> >!>
Spending a week's holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Field were the 
lalter’.s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Evans of Ques 
nel
1,1 11
Newcomers to the community 
ore Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones, 
formerly of Abbottsford, who re­




Inglis Gas Range and Gas 
Water Heater
Dispiuyed By
Morians Plumbing aiFd 
Heating Limited









See (his amazing feature demonstrated at the
BETTS ELECTRIC
DISPLAY
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 
AT 113 MAIN SPBEET










Lj\fE d e m o n s t r a t i o n s ------ A C T U A L O P EflA T IO iS
Now you ean uee, for the flrnt lime, how natural giiH will operote lii your homo. The 
man of the limwe can wen lw»w a natuml giiK piping ,|oh Ih ilone; how lie can eonvert 
the fiiriuue or nilier appliiineeH. Mother can Hce (he heaiily, comforl and ease await- 
inu her In new gas ranges and other iippliunceH. ( onples |>liiniiiiiK a new homo can 
how lo liiilIdJn all (Indr dreams. The cnrlons and puzzled ean have (heir qiiOMtloiiH
answered and their priddeuis sfdved.
T H IS  E X H IB IT IO N Is niinie posslhle liy (lie co-o|iei‘a(tnii of Peulhloii's liealtng engineers and gas up|dlntiee dealers wKli
SIMPSOIIS-SUIIS
will proudly dt*ploy at the Gos In Action DomonDration
The All New KENMORE Kitchen-Tested 
Fully Automatic
GAS RANGE
“ With The Griddle In The Middle"
The All New KOMART Glass Lined 
AUTOMATIC
GAS WATER HEATER
16 pollon, 22 oollo** gallon capaeitUi.
The Hoattr with Ih* 10 Yeor Guarani**
There Is A
HOHART FURNACE




Torright (rom 7.30 to 10 p.m. and Saturday front *  d.m. to ‘5.00 p.m.
■ Will Demonstrate
AMC Gas Ranges
At the Stewart-Warner Building. 113 Main St.
STANDS FOR TOP QUALITY APPilANCIS
THAT SELL FOR LESSA M C





e  4 Elflex iHinieiN — giant, regular hIzo
•  2<l-ineh. ull-poreelain oven
•  lloll-oiii lirtdier-drawer, pun, (ray
•  DIvidt'd (op glwN extra working Hpaee
•  Aiilnninth; llglitliig, plii-poliit pilot
J! ipdii |p>iih
1 0 0 . 9 0
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Fri., May 3, 1937
Rainy Lake on the Canada U.S. 
border 220 miles wos' of Lake 
Superior has more Ilian 500 is- 
lajids.
V /E ^G O T
AND THE LOWEST PRICESI
Grand Forks Garage
CO. LTD.
15 World Champion 










Big wind-op Rodeo following 
the Washington Cattlemen’s 
Convention in Wenatchee, 
Wash.
Arena Association 
Debates Radio Rights, 
Industriai Shows
A discussion of radio rights In 
arenas formed one item debated 
hy the B.C. Arena association 
(luring its convention here this 
week.
A question by Les Edwards of 
the Penticton Memorial Arena 
prompted the debate.
Several managers said they 
had established the rule that 
radio and broadcasting rights for 
all events, such as hockey games 
properly belong to the arena. Yet 
each indicated they permit hock­
ey clubs to reap the benefits from 
such riglits.
Use of ice sheets for skating 
parties, with the sheet leased by 
groups for fund-raising purposes 
was debated with Jack Elliott 
leading the discussion - and re­
counting his experiences at the 
Kerrisdale arena where he had 
been compelled to raise rental 
fees to keep traffic within 
bounds.
An idea of what to look for 
and what is profitable in indus­
trial shows and similar exhibits 
was given to delegates by B. 
Evans of the Vancouver Forum. 
Mr. Evans said some types of 
shows had lost their power of at­
traction but there was good rea­
son to believe that others retain­
ed tlieir popularity.
He emphasized the necessity 
for attracting people, both to 
sliows and to individual booths. 
He said give-aways, and partic­
ularly the "game-idea” for a 
commercial both are extremely 
valuable in drawing the public 
not only to that particular booth 
but to tlie entire exhibition.
He said car shows might be 
a good thing for the Okanagan, 
if put on properly, and added 
that the rapidly rising interest 
in boating indicated good possibil­
ities for a boat show. Such a proj 
ect is being planned now by Vem 
couver interests.
li' ' \









Border Overture Concerts asso­
ciation have launched a prelim 
inary ticket sale drive for its fall 
and winter concert series.
The tickets can be secured from 
any of the OBOCA executive.
Student tickets arc again avail 
able at half price in order to en­
courage and foster a knov/lodge 
of and (Jesire for good classical 
music among the youlli of the 
district.
Part payment or payment by 
post-dated cheque is quite accep­
table.
The hope and aim for 19.57 is 
presale of 100 per cent of the 
...eating capacity of the audi­
torium.







Now flexible power is feat­
ured in the ingeniou.s' Zen­
ith ‘‘Power Regulator" with 
thi(;e different power level 
adjustments — a money 
saving advantage for tho.se 




Phone 4303 — 384 Main S t
IM PORTANT BRIDGE, the Ellis street span across 
Penticton Creek, is back in service following its recon­
struction which started late last fall. A wider span and
one which provides adequate walkway for pedestrians, 
the bridge stands out starkly new against the str*eet.
EXHIBITION
Continued irom Page One
Regular Train Service Cut As 
Copper Mountain Mine Closes
W. C. Pitfield & Company, Limited
Members of Uic liivcslmciil Dealer’s Association of Canada
Montreal Halifax Moncton Saint John











111 Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
"The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beverages?
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
'advertivement in not published or displayed by the Liquoi 
floVitrol Board or bv the Government o f British Columbia.
D O N T  T A K E ^ C H A N C E S
OET A  7 PO INT DRAKE CHECK TO DAY  
o Frent wheeli pulled . . .  0 Broke otttmbly cloened 
lininge impeded  ̂ # HydroulU eysleai 
O Broke drum* checked p checked
e Broket odiuiled 
e Brakes rer*d tesle#
e Frent wheel bearings 
Inspected
The Way le Brake So/efy—
THE ENGINEERED PLAN
r-4so>
CANADA'S BIST KNOWN AND lAKOiST SILLINO BKAKI IMINO
Roybetlos 7 pi. Broke Check Available at the followingi
Triangle Service
SHELLUBRICATION 














701 Main St. - Phone 4281
Howard & White 
Motors
Limited
fentioc • Bulck - Vounhall 
496 Main St. - Phpno 5666
Sportsmen’s Service
ROYALITE DEALER 
Main A Carmi • Phone 2876










Simply because the public likes 
it. Attendance at last year’s ex 
hibition was close to 20,000. From 
past experience attendance this 
year should be eight to 15 per­
cent greater.
It’s all part of the world wide 
appeal that fairs and exhibitions 
continue to hold. Or in Mr. A l­
lison’s words, "the Rotary club 
is building here the type of ex­
hibition that is popular and pub­
licly accepted throughout North 
America and all places where 
people like to meet, view and 
compare all articles that are es­
sential to a full life."
Further testimony for the pop­
ularity of fairs and exhibitions, 
Mr. Allison points out, is tlie ex­
istence of some 2,000 recognized 
annual fairs and exhibitions in 
North America alone. Further 
afield is the world famed Leip­
zig Fair which has been operat­
ing continuously for 1,000 years. 
Many other fairs and exhibitions 
have been held annually for over 
100 to 300 years. All of these 
have mushroomed from humble 
beginnings including the top five 
fairs in North America —  the 
CNE in Toronto, the California 
State fair, Texas State fair, and 
Tennessee and Michigan State 
fairs.
“What is happening here is 
that the Rotary club is sowing 
the seed of what will eventually 
blossom forth into an outstancl- 
ing fair and exhibition,” Mr. A l­
lison declares. “While the Pentic­
ton exhibition may never gain 
world recognition it is still easy 
to visualize it becoming the fin 
cst fair of its class in the inter 
ior of B.C. and eventually one of 
Canada’s outstanding exhibi­
tions.”
The exhibition’s advantages to 
exhibitors are obvious. Display­
ing goods to the public is the old­
est form of merchandising 
known to man. Such public dis­
plays cannot help but bring re­
sults from an interested public 
if the display is attractively ar­
ranged and in charge of pleasant 
personnel.
"W e note with encouragement 
that even in Ihe fifth year of the 
Rotiiry ixiiibition a numhc'r of 
local business houses are show­
ing their appreciation of the ex­
hibition by excelling their pre­
vious efforts with more color and 
finish to their displays,” Mr. A l­
lison comments.
In addition to the various dis­
plays aud exhibits that in com­
bination constitute a veritable 
showcuHO ol Penticton and dis­
trict, the Peach Festival commit­
tee and the Rotary club are ar­
ranging special attractions that 
will be part of the over all fosllv- 
ul.
Suggestions for Improvemenl 
from cither businessmen or the 
public ure welcome. The Rotary 
club’s announced policy is llml 
"nothing is loo much trouble." 
However, such suggestions 
should be made In plenty of time 
"We've had proUy goejd rosulls 
the past," Mr. Allison ob- 
/es. "But we’re still not sails 
. We want to make H a big
All enquires will be welcomed 
by Mr. Allison who can be reach- 
(.'d at the Hotel Ineola.
Complete shut-down of opera­
tions at Copper Mountain mine 
occurred April 30 as scheduled, 
with the more than 500 employees 
of the Granby Consolidated Min­
ing, Smelting and Power Co. Ltd. 
being reduced to a small explora­
tion and maintenance crew of 
about 50.
Some of these remaining cm-
SALES AGENCY
Continued from Page One
ployecs will continue to operate 
a foundry at Allenby which man­
ufactures iron mine mill balls, 
u.sed for breaking up ore.
Regular night and day CPF 
train service between Princeton 
and Copper Mountain came to a 
halt Wednesday. Intermittent ser­
vice will continue for some weeks 
a.s required.
Railway employees have been 
withdrawn from the Copper 
Mountain subdivision and trans- 
fened to other points, except for 
an agent at Allenby and a small 
track and bridge maintenance 
crew.
The mine at Copper Mountain, 
which opened in 1920 and official­
ly began operations in 1926, pro­
duced a total of 35,000,000 tons of 
ore. The mine was closed for a 
number of years during the de­
pression opening again in 1937.
J. A. C. Ross, general manager 
of Granby company, declares the 
company had been losing money 
on the Copper Mountain mine for 
some months and would have 
closed down during the winter 
but for being more or less mor­
ally obligated.
He says there was little likeli­
hood the mine would re-open “un 
less the price of copper rose to 
50 cents per pound and stayed 
there."
Allied with the mine at Copper 
Mountain was a concentrator at 
nearby Allenby from which were 
sent daily about three railway 
car-loads of copper concentrates 
to a smelter in Tacoma.
Mr. Ross expresses the vle^/ 
that if ever the mine were open 
od again a concentrator would be 
built right at the mine and trucks 
would probably be used for haul 
ing out the ore.
CENTENNIAL
CuiiUituuU from I'ugo One
City Cadets Ready 
To Wash Your Car
Motoring Pcntlelonltos are re 
minded ol the ctu wusli llial 
Ponticlon Squiidion, Royal Can­
adian Air Cadets, Is holding all 
day tonmrrovv at Ihe Safeway 
Parking lot in the clly, beginning 
at 9 a.m.
Not only can moloi'isis ol) 
tain a lop imlch aiiio bath for 
only $1. but they'll bo helping 
Ihe air cadets raise money for 
renovation of a liomc for I heir
fcrcMcc of .$10,non is ajiproxlmalf* 
ly Ihe cost of Ihe change rooms 
or bathliouse fucllilies which al­
ready arc in clly planning for 
Okanagan Lake and wlilch would 
be in addition to money other-wise 
available.
Other sources of funds arc; 
Provincial government grant for 
the centennial project, $7,500; In- 
dlcalod clly council grant of a 
maximum of $15,000 for a pro­
ject meeting the couneil’s approv­
al; conservative psllmalc of as­
sured public subscription, $15,000 
lo $17,000.
Both plans would provide for 
u unit compleio In itself as u 
centennial memorial. They also 
would allow for Inclusion of "cx- 
Iras" provided through higher 
public sub.scrlpllon and for fut 
lire extension and Improvement 
If further monies wore secured.
TOURIST CLINIC
U o i i l i i i u t i t l  f i 'u n i  I h i g u  O l i o
In Ills present capacity and 
previously as llelrl rcproseninllvc 
for Ihe (Icpaiimeni, Mi’. Evans 
has had oi-caslon lo make inten­
sive si (idles In I lie fh'lds of ac- 
I eommodidIon iind eiilnt-ing Tn v(' 
ccnl addresses lo loiirlsl groups, 
by whom he Is recognised as an 
aulliorlly, lie has discussed the
l u u i  Lsl io d u .s l i , y  tt.s a  l u i i i i n o d i i y
lo be men haiull.scd.
"I think you are doing an ex­
cellent forecasting job,” he told 
agency manager Walrod, “and 
would persuade you to do more.
The Central Agency manager 
and his staff have been the tar­
gets of a loud minority of grow­
ers and packinghouse operators 
during the fruit probe, who have 
alleged Tree Fruits personnel 
have failed to meet growing com­
petition from the east and U.S.
Critics also have charged the 
agency issue insufficient infor­
mation and makes “excuses,” as 
well as being poor forecasters.
Both Mr. Walrod and Mr. Van 
Ackeren testified they could 
guess the market and tell grow­
ers what to plant, but they had 
no control over actual planting.
Some growerfe might refuse to 
heed advice and plant against 
the trends, and could as a re­
sult, lose money. It was this 
that worried the Central Agen­
cy personnel.
Commissioner MaePhee re­
plied he didn’t think the com­
mission had made a broad 
enough survey of growers them­
selves during the inquiry, prin­
cipally to get a picture of what 
they planted and why.
I didn’t grasp the significance 
at the time,” Dean MaePhee 
said. “There are some people 
who lose money and then call for 
government help.”
He said the commission inqui­
ry was concerned with a way 
of life in the valley. Growers 
came with varying degrees of 
knowledge, settled, got advice 
from experts and when they had 
done all the things they should 
do, what chances did they have 
to plant something they could 
market?
“Who knows?” the commis­
sioner asked. “Who knows at 
all but the sales agency?
“I think you are doing all the 
things you should do,” he told 
the Tree Fruits representatives, 
“but I would urge you to go 
farther and do more . . . you 
are too modest . . . you have a 
wonderful record.”
The fruit inquiry continues to­
day and Saturday morning. Pre- 
scnlly, the probe is centred on 
study of the highly-complicated 
work of pooling and the commis­
sioner is receiving evidence from 
Tree Fruits personnel associat­
ed with this business.
Commissioner MaePhee to 
date has given no indication 
what his plans will bo when evi­
dence-taking sessions conclude 
at Kelowna on the weekend.
Following closely the recent 
forestry and milk probes, the 
British Columbia Royal Com­
mission of Inquiry Into the fruit 
Industry has been of equal In­
terest, particularly to Okanagan 
and West Kootenay citizens.
Composers’, Authors’ 
Rights Explained 
To B.C. Arena Meet
An outline of the work of Com­
posers, Authors and Publishers’ 
Association of Canada (C APA C ) 
was given to B.C. Arena asso­
ciation delegates this week at 
Penticton by R. G. Harding, Van­
couver representative of the or­
ganization.
Mr. Harding pointed out that 
scale of fees and other controls 
are established by the govern­
ment and set forth in the Canada 
Gazette each year. Rating is ac­
cording to capacity and other 
factors, he said.
In explaining the CAPAC set­
up, Mr. Harding said each arena 
is issued a licence covering its 
area. This gives it a right to use 
any of the material listed witli 
CAPAC. Fees are paid to the or­
ganization and then distributed.
Mr. Harding said CAPAC is a 
non-profit organization, which 
originally was known as the Can 
adian Performing Rights Society 
In its work it represents pos 
sibly 100,000 composers and auth 
ors in 32 countries. All are link 
ed in» an international inter 
change. Writers, composers and 
publishers pay no fees to the as­
sociation, but provide a list of 
items that form the basis upon 
which payments are made.
A system of checks to estab­
lish use-frequency of items is set 
up by the society, and this is used 
to gauge the amount due its ar­
tist-members.
A W A R D E D  C R O S S  O F  H O N O U R  FOR  
DO M IN IO N O F CANADA; BRUSSELS, BELGIUM
'AriTs kraeusened 'kthe natural way
. BRL’A •iiy AND BO.mE'.'-’BY ENTERPRISE BREWERY LTD. RE-Si'’ELSiDK.&''
Ibis odvwtisement is not published o r displayed by the Liquor CoAtral 
Boiird or b v m  G o ve n ia c n t of Brituh C o h iwhio
: x u s i  :
0 . M. MacINNIS
R E X A L L  DRUG STO R E
Senator McCarthy 
Dies In Hospital
W ASHINGTO N —  (U P ) -  
Sen. Joseph McCarthy, the Wis 
consin farm boy who streaked 
across the U.S. political scene 
like a fiery comet, died at Beth 
esda naval hospital Thursday of 
acute hepatitis at the age of 47.
With his wife of le.ss than four 
years, the former Jean Kerr, at 
his bedsIdQ, McCarthy succumb 
ed after receiving holy commun 
ion and the last rites of the Ro 
man Catholic Church.
He had been admitted to the 
hospital Sunday In serious con 
dltion.
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE








Here's un eu.sy tip (oi- iiiukiiig 
hard putty soft and pliable. Just 
add a few drops of linseed oil and 
knead It Into the putty.
You Get Twice As Much For 
Only One Cent More
OUR STORE HOURS
Mon. To TImi's. 9 a.m. 1’o 8 p.rii.
Friday and Saturday 9:00 a.m. To 9 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m.-l!S noon and 7-8 p.m.
PHONE 2633 WE DEUVER
CATASTROPinS
W EST HARFORD, Conn. - 
I UP) - -  Robert Carey hu.s a bet­
ter reason than most for hating 
cats. Ills now station wagon was 
smashed when It turned over af- 
ler Carey swerved lo miss n eat 
that darted Into the vehicle’s 
path.
Canada provided 80 per cent of 
IJio free world’s output of nickel 
In 1956.
Tlu' flrsl ( orrimeK lal fliglil of 
(hr C('rman dliiglblo tlruf Zep 
nclln, Germany lo I ho United 
.Siali's, wa.s made In 4 '/a days In 
1928.
PSAFE BUY USED 
GARS and TRUCKS
AT INLAND MOTORS LTD.
I’Oll KAHIIfiU imiVINCJ 1
Before using wood serows, dip '
In linaccd oil . . . this will make I ■ 
them drive euslei.
UH Nuiiuliiio Aui. I';. riiaiie 3101
n a n c f i ' i
Dine &  Dance




Open from 4 p.m. lo 2 a.m. 






3 7 9 -0 0
$ 1 0 0 - 0 0
OLD WASHER ROUND-UP
A t W IL C O X -H A L L
COME IN AND SEE THE DEMONSTRATION OF
E A S Y ^
ON SATURDAY, MAY 4th
$AVE »100“
Dn Tho BIGGEST TRADE-IN , 
IN TOWN
When you soo how tho Now Easy handles your biggest 
family wash you will want to Irado your old washer at 
the Old Easy Round-Up At . . .
/  WILCOX-HALL
YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE 
Tho Friendly Store In Tho Friendly City 
232 Main St. Phone 4216
Centennial Board Of Directors 
Plan To Visit B.C. Committees
'Election Campaign 
Trails Cross On 
Busy Street Corner
PARRSBORO, N.S. — (B U P J -  
Old friends and current political 
adversaries ran into each other 
accidently on a street corner here 
Thursday.
John Diefenbaker — campaign- 
ing through the Maritimes for 
the Tories —  stopped at the 
Parrsboro town hall to sign the 
visitors’ book and chat with town 
folk in the council room.
As he left, his six-car cavalcade 
came upon Public Works Minis­
ter Robert Winters, walking down 
the street.
Diefenbalter jumped out of his 
car and shook hands with W in­
ters. Reporters flocked around 
and flash bulbs popped, and Dief- 
enbakcr said . .. "now, this is 
really something.”
Said Winters . . . “right in 
front of the town hall.”
Tne U.S. Department of State 
formerly was known as the E>e- 
partment of Foreign Affairs. The 
cliange in title came in 1789.
VICTORIA — The board of dir­
ectors of the B.C. Centennial 
committee will "go to the coun­
try” starting this month as the 
campaign tempo increases to pre­
pare B.C. for a Centennial year 
it won’t forget in another 100 
years.
A “get acquainted” series of 
trips to local centennial commit­
tees in communities across the 
province is planned by the board. 
First visit will be at Cjranbrook 
on May 2, and the second will 
be at Nanaimo on May 6 . Dates 
lor other trips will be announced 
later. '
Purpose of the trips is to let 
local centennial committees know 
personally with wliom they are 
dealing and to discuss problems 
and prospects over which the B.C. 
Centennial committee has the 
final say.
Members of the board are; Ed­
ucation Minister Ray Williston; 
Mines Minister Kenneth Kiernan; 
E. F. Fox, of the B.C. Electric 
Co, Vancouver; Willard Ireland, 
provincial archivist; T. F. Orr, 
Vancouvei' alderman; T. R. B. 
Adams, ex director of the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities; Dr. Mal­
colm McGregor, of the University 




If you wish. . .
1. An efficient civic 





ment on civic 
affairs.
3. The betterment 
0f Penticton as a 
business and resi­
dential city.
V O T E
KENDRICK
for AMorman
■' ■ - -
BASSElTS fRANSFER
Special For Limited Time Only —  Get Your Order Now 
GREEN SLABS (FIR)
2 Cords ..............  $8 , 3 Cords............ $11
Sawdust, good supply ..................................  $ 8
Spruce Slabs when available ....................  load 8 5
Bassetts Are Now Equipped For
lovin9 Heavy Equipment & Machinery 
And All Large Bulk Loads
\We move Anything - Anywhere Anytime 
Safely and Surely
BASSETTS T R A N S F E R  LTD.
TRUCK HAULING OF ALL KINDS
69 Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 3054 - Penticton
M je n tlb
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PURCELL, Okla., (UPJ —  Mr 
Besa Cooper, who now llvee at 
Bamesvllle, O., mailed a picture 
postcard 'while in New Mexico 
foi her headth in 1922. Almost to 
the date 35 years later the post­
card arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Varner here. The 
card had been written to Mrs. 
Varner’s mother, the late Mrs. 
Elllen Varner. Her mail has been 
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Prinee Charles Is 
Both “Butterfingers” 
And “Grackerjack”
LONDON, (U P ) —  Observers 
who watched 8 -year-old Prince 
Charles play cricket for the first 
time in public agreed Thursday, 
he is both a “Butterfingers” and 
a "Grackerjack” in different as 
pects of the game.
Charles played with his school­
mates on Chelsea Field and his 
form showed he had at least ele­
mentary instruction from his 
father. Prince Philip, in the gar­
dens of Buckingham Palace.
"He is a butterfingers of a 
fielder,” the London “Dally Ex­
press” commented. “He uses a 
bat like a golf club. But he is 
a holy terror of a bowler (pitch­
er) —  a cracker jack like his 
father.”
Osoyoos Gar, Truck 
In Minor Collision
OSOYOOS —  An accident caus­
ing minor damage to two vehic­
les 'occurred Thursday afternoon 
on Main street. No-one was in­
jured.
A  car driven by Harold Church, 
Osoyoos, was involved in a colli­
sion with a B.C. Telephone truck. 
Mr. Church was backing out from 
the curb in front of Gray’s store 
when the accident occurred.
Slight damage was caused to 
the front of the B.C. Telephone 
vehicle and to the rear of the 
automobile.
The best grass for an attractive 
lawn in the northern Great Plains 




There goes Jackson again, try. 
ing to imitate the service of the 





VICTORIA, (B U P ) — The dan­
delion plant has finally been re­
cognized by the British Colum­
bia government.
A provincial order-in-councll in 
Victoria officially declares the 
dandelion a "noxious weed”.
■The action puts the dandelion 
(Taraxacum Spp. Zinn) in the 
same class as couch grass, red- 
roof and Russian Thistle.
Under the Noxious Weed Act, 
an Agricultural Department in­
spector can order a property 
owner to destroy any of these 
and other pest plants found on 
his properly*
re-W H EN  THE TEMPERATURES REACH TH E  80’s it’s time to go swimming - 
gardless of the time of year. The two youngsters shown above found the waters of 
Okanagan Lake just right yesterday afternoon as temperatures soared to a forty- 
year. high. Although only a few tried the water, the beach was dotted with white 
skinned sun worshippers eager to start that golden Okanagan tan .__________________
The legs of the Penguins are 
enclosed in the skih of the body 
thus making their walk slow and 
clumsy.
SCHOOL NOTICE
Re^ster Beginners For 
September Classes
Registration at the Health Centre, Eckhordt Ave., dur- 
inig days for Polio Vaccination, 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Children must be six years old by October 31st, 1957.
Birth certificates must be shown.
Central M arketing Problems 






^ o u t t B i t i o l d  I n s e c t  K i l l e r ^
Falol to Ales* mosquitoes, moths, ants, etc Comes 
In hoady. ne^y*lo*use Aerosol Bomb, olso in cans, 
lor we «• bond sprayers.'
B l 'X f O  A W ' " '
AMINE 20  WEED KILLER 
Controls dandelions and ’ 
other weeds in lawns.
Kilts vegetable insects. 11!
"' Handy shaker can. ; |
....  I ' ' ' ; .-i.-
Also available) ALL-HUKHOSk KOWtrR AND 
GARDEN DUST —  controls Aphids, other Iniecfi 
end plant diseases.. ANT AND GRUB KILLER 
kills soil insects.
v,...
At Hardware, Doparfmont end Seed Stores''
C H I P M A N  C H E M I C A L S  L I M I Y C D
Rlenlftal * UemIMee • Winnlpen • Setheieon • ErfmenSee
c
iA a U c 4 A liii£ ^  €ke4nlaeLU
K E LO W N A — Voluntary grow­
er co-operation in central fruit 
marketing has been a bitter ex­
perience in British Columbia.
As a result, compulsion has 
been established to obtain order­
ly crop disposal. Commissioner 
E. D. MaePhee, was tol at Wed­
nesday’s fruit industry hearing 
in Kelowna.
B.C. Fruit Clrowcrs’ Associa­
tion president, A. R. Garrish, 
.said these are the basic features 
of central fruit selling in this 
piovinco. Compulsion is support­
ed by the Dominion Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act of 1934, ami 
the British Columbia Natural 
Products Marketing Act of the 
same year.
He added tiuit orderly market­
ing, under effective legislation, 
and Ihrough the central selling 
agency (B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.) 
lad become tlie cornerstone of 
the association’s broad basic pol­
icy,
Mr. Gairish’s brief described 
ho |)olicy to be a broad plan "to 
do evcrylhlng po.ssiblc lo [)rotccl 
and further the Infcresl of llio 
fiuil growers, Us members, in all 
mutters directly conncclocl with 
the iHoduellon aTid marketing of 
('ll' fruit."
lie helleved this policy is fund 
jiinenlal to the inlbrcsls of tlie 
industry.
Oiderly marketing, llic wiliioss 
testified moans:
1, All commotlilies produced 
tiy all members move to markets 
in an orderly and |)la)Uied man 
nei, to pioduce the greatest to 
tul lelurns under maikellng eon 
dillons exl.sling during tlie pei lo( 
wlieli tlie n o p  must he sold,
2. Selling Is cuiilrolled by <>u< 
iigency with pioccods |»ooled by 
coininodilles.
;i. Individuals, or groups of in 
dlvlduals at’)* not free lo soelt 
piivalo advantage at group ex­
pense l).v moving prorluilion to 
most advanlagoouH markets at 
most favoiidilc limes.
4 .Soft friilf producers share 
< osl of adverll.sing and |)iomo 
lion, expense ol mainmining sen 
vice lo (•annerl<'s in slH)it i-iop 
yea I S.
Apple pioduti'is, III ail dlglil 
to nine month markelliig p<'rlod, 
In addition lo sharing iidvi'i IIsing 
in«i s|illl (‘vnense of cold slor 
agi', market fliuMitallon ilsks aiul 
shrlnkag)' i Isits. Also, cent ral 
selling for jipple glowers means 
ability lo maintain amt expand 
disli iliiilloii 111 ili.stani and <dl 
sbon> markets, anil to make firm 
Cl nimilmenis lor «|niinlllleH in 
MegolintlhiiH with goveinmenls 
vvlieic ciiiiciicy reid I let ions arc 
Involv ed
■|'l,,, ,.\,.i i i lU i> w lilt ( l ie  r l i l e l
proDiem is Inal maikels for per  
IsluibU' p r o d u c t s  arc sens l l l v i ' ,  
pni liciilai ly w h e i e  s u p p l y  ex 
c e e d s  l iT imed la te  d e m a n d  As a
ly to avoitT alternate gluts and 
scarcities if piices are lo equal 
production cost. |
In addition, marketing of some' 
fruits must extend ov:r many 
months.
Finally, a small proportion Jf 
crops sold without regard for 
those circumstances can dislocate 
markets and, in time, cause a 
breakdown of orderly marketing.
Manufacturers, in other indus­
try, can sit back and wait, the 
witne.s's said, while competitors 
needing cash, sell at ruinous 
prices.
But with porishalile products 
the dealer cannot cut production 
and he must meet ruinous prices 
lo avoid possible complete losses.
Meanwhile, pobbers can cap- 
lallze on perishable products 
marketing firoblems and play a 
number of sellers one against the 
other, exacting "policy claims” 
allowance for claimed poor con 
dition.
Mr. (iarrish said it was not 
enough to have growers cooper 
atlng l>y pooling products anc 
(.•on.solidaliiig .selling; by avoiding 
glutted markets; by regulated 
distribution; and by building ex 
pi'tisive cold storage plants.
This merely formed an "um  
brella” for the selflsli mlnorily 
ol growprs and shippers, who 
were determined to soil quickly 
on more retei>llve marlietH
Mr. Ganish said It hocume 
clear all miisl cooperate, a.s 
otlierwlse .not only would tlie 
mitslder not make those sucrl- 
fici's, but would ercule a prem­
ium for his selflshnoKs.
I In explained lluit ino.sl growei 
pioblem.s .stem Jiom tlie fact tlie 
liiduHlry outgrew planne/l rnar- 
kel.s. A h early as liH.'l, It betaine 
clear colli'cllvc action liud lo be 
taken.
First producer action lo gain 
legislative control was In 19214. 
A HU list an Hal majority docidetl 
I bell plans sliould not bo U|)sol 
liy the mlMoilly.
In 1927. the executive iclated, 
It C. pas.seil Ibe Pioduce Market 
Ing Act and for four years, the 
Industry carried on undei a 
conimillcc ol duel lion. l)ic i nm 
millee had lonslderalde eonirol 
and produced a degree of slahll- 
l/('d marketing. Mill, In I'.L'll, the 
Act (i/aN declared ultra viies and 
In I9.'42, the Industry was again 
faced with wide open Inloiiuil 
cnm)iel It Ion.
In I'.M.4 mal Ici s caiiic lo ,i be,id, 
Ibe vvllm'.sN told, the eoniinlsslon. 
Selling* agents were deleiintiiod 
In flispose of products and the 
rill e WHS iiggriivaled l>y the gen­
eral depression Growers plekeled 
iiildees and roads, flnallv massed 
on railway tracks and hloi'kcd 
slilpmoniH.
All lii.iuiiL lion wa.s giaotcd lialt 
ing sliipmenls lo avoid Idoodsbed
tee took charge.
■ Partly as a result-of this situ­
ation in the Okanagan, the Do­
minion Natural Products Market- 
ng Act was passed in 1934. A  
B.C. Act §upplemented federa 
legislation.
Considerable progress occurred 
)etween 1934-and 1936, but in the 
alter year the federal act was 
declared ultra vires. By this time, 
Okanagan producers had become 
convinced they were on the right 
trail and obtained further legisla­
tion from the B.C. Legislature. 
This gave them a board possess­
ed of far-reaching powers.
Mr. Garrish said growers had 
continued to act under this pro­
vincial Act, but could not control 
inter-provincial or export slilp- 
ments.
For this reason, an annual coit- 
vcnllon set up hi 1939, "one-desk ' 
selling.
The system finally jelled into a 
.sales agency, the witness related, 
handling all tree fruits, with 
riglUs previously exercised by 
shippers, or .selling agents.
One desk selling cai rled on with 
rights prov/l6u.sly exercised by 
shippers, or selling agents.
One-desk selling carried on 
with assistance of B.C. Fruit 
Board orders and agreemonts 
with shippers. But furllicr stub 
lllly was required.
He related that a Ihree-purly 
coni I act was made effective for 
three years, from March 15, 1942. 
and was ultimately execulod by 
moat growers, commercial pack 
Inghouses and shlpiiors. Contrai ls 
conllniie lo the piesenl time,
Mr. Ganish told the comtnis 
slon orderly (llspuHlllon of prod 
nciH iloponil laigcly on effective 
uiithorlly In the 13,C. Fiull Board 
over provincial and oxtra provln 
clal murkellng, derived from fed­
eral anil provincial slalidea.
.Since 1939, effective marketing 
has been channelled Ihrough B,C, 
'I'ree Fruits, he said. Sale pro 
ceeds are pooled on an equitable 
basts. Since 194(4, I’ciialn purls of 
cornmen iai cto|»,s, us well as 
culls, have heeij handled by B.C. 
Fiiill Pioce.sHois, Ltd., through 
lice 1 lull.s.
Mr. (farrlsh agreed orderly 
mnrkeling and ceniral selling are 
not .synonymmi.s, but under Indus 
try coudiiloirs, one desk .selling 
and pooling had given orderly 
marketing effecltveness and ef 
(iciency nevci before achleveil.
C^eiilitil selling had prod in ed 
economli's In slufr and office, 
bmkoi'age expense, and lelephune 
and (olograph costs, as well us 
I'Ksendxly of fruit for sidpment 
.Sccj'el rebulOH anil "policy” claims 
hud liecn ellmlnuted.
I'ho openitlon, the wllness do- 
clarod. has never been an ul-
leinpl lu alioiiijli .supply und de 
niund. Not one market showed
desk agency.
N or did orderly marketing in­
terfere with supply and demand, 
he flatly stated. Rather, it was 1 
an attempt to live with it from| 
season to season.
He charged that individual 
temptations to evade responsibil­
ity for whole crop marketing, and 
rewards for such evasion, are too i 
great to be resisted. Under vol­
untary deals, he said, a few eva­
sions create a larger following. 
Soon, panic selling takes over.
Mr. Garrish concluded that the, i 
whole history of the frviit indus­
try is filled with the struggle of 
growers to bring about orderly 1 
disposition of produce on rea­
sonable terms. He said the long j 
struggle finally resulted in con­
trolled and regulated operation, 
backed by marketing legislation.
This situation, he said, has ex­




SAFE BUY USED 
OARS and TRUCKS
AT INLAND MOTORS LTD.
I.lnciiln, Mnrcary, Meteor Dealer 
98 Nanaimo Ave. E. Phooe 3101
Help us mark the occasion and help us 
raise money to provide housing for our 
Link Trainer fey suppcilt.iBig.pur
AIR 
CADET
in the SAFEWAY PARKING LOT
Saturday, May 4th
Safe dependable materials will be usedi provided by 
courtesy of Dave's Shell Service.
Air Cadet Week Activities are sponsored by the 
Penticton Rotary Club
NQItf m m
c o m f o r t
’ t v
N E W G i m O U N i l
LOW BARGAIN FARES I  '^ o r  W wt«rn Canada
from PENTICTON to; I GREYHOUND Leo oddetl a’
one way m.uiiti Trii. B fUirof ntw butti wlth luch iddetl 
Prince George .. 1 6 .5 0  2 9 .7 D I comfort feature* •• Alr-Rldt imootH
, Tfie vonc I  suspension, bigger picture window*.'
N « l»o n .........  7 .3 5  1 3 .2 5  |
Calgary ............  1 2 .5 0  2 2 .5 0  I . . . .  improved air • conditioning.
Edmonton ...... 1 7 .8 5  3 2 .1 5  I Win(,.njMwd«.ipr«tb.iio.o.B lockers.
Winnipeg ...... ;29 .70 5 3 .5 0  I
Toronto ........  5 2 .3 5  9 4 .2 5  |  ll̂ lotmoll«ll rommi ih.
Los A ngelos 3 1 .3 5  5 6 .4 5  I ““*
B Penticton, or Telephone 2606, or
Vancouver .....  7 .1 0  1 2 .8 0  B Greyhound agent.
icHuii, rnarkoimg must be order- I A growers' stabilization commit.' monopoly of supply by the ono-
n  V  M  r l
'• ........... h . , -,..i- . ......... . 1.,-. . • , .
■2 THE PENTICTON HERALD, Fri., May 3, 1957
K HOME BUILDING PAGE
SALES - SERVICE AND 
SUPPLIES





Service All Malies of 





759 Government St., Pentictonf 
Phone 6031
Paneling W ill Cover 
Up Damaged W alls
Varnishes - Enamels
Paint & Wallpaper 
Supply




Dial 3180 or 2849
We Supply and Install Alt 
Flunibing Requirements. 
“Treat Voiir Plumbing With 
Respeit”
S I M
With Bapco Happy 
Colours
. Call in and choose Irooi
our full stock.
w  A  A p E a
161 Main St. Phone 3949
Brli.g All Your Plumbing 
And Healing Problems To
SimpsonS'Sears
FOR FREE -
* ADVICE and ESTIMATE




Of Asbestos Are |
Safe, Dirable |
Aslicstos sliiiiglos of :ill l.y|>«' 
liove this ill common . . . llicy 
will not rot, msl, 'decay oi liuni 
'I'liey make saf<‘, siihslaiilial, l icli 
looking aii<l pcrmaiiciil roofs!
(^iic of llie foremost of these 
I identifying marks is ligidity. As  
I iiestos rfiofing shingles ar«> made 
I hy ciimliiniiig asbestos filxMs with 
I Portland ( ( ‘ment. 'I'his produces 
j .1 sti’ong, rigid shingle tliat has 
; '.lie I'liggedtU'SK and penuaiu-nct'
1 as stone its(*lf. '
I Permaneneo is an outstanding ' 
i featui'C' of ashest«is roofing siiin j 
i gles. No asbestos shingle has yet ;
I worn out, although’ the matinial 
j has fieeti in widespread u.se for 
i more than 50 years! i
Asbestos shingles Jilso liave 
sub-stantial thiekne.ss and weiglit ' 
'Iheii- rigidity and weight make 
them rosi.stant to storm damage.
, The most important eharacleris- 
FU R R IN G  STRIPS nro nnilod^ horizon ta lly  on the wall, ,j,. asbestos shingles is their in 
i() inclie.s apart, contre to eontro. Vorticsil strips are  fou r (.onabustibility.
■ Asbestos cem e n t roofing sliin- 
gies, long favored for their in­
combustibility and permanence, 
have individual eharacteristies 
wliich make them easily distin­
guishable from other roofing ma- 
tr rials.
HERE'S H O W
M AKE A  STORAGE CABINET
Storage cabinets fop blank- 
be an ey« _. 
ditioD to the bedroom or the
ets can e*appealing ad-
apartment living room.
The baae is made of 1 by 4- 
inch lumber. Be sure to cut tbe 
ends square. Assemble with 
glue and 6-penny finishing 
nails.
The cabinet is made of 1 by 
12-inch lumber. Attach and 
center the bottom board to the 
base allowing for an overhang 
on all-sides. Rip a 1 by 12. to 
10-11/16 inches and attach it 
to the bottom board. Cut the
side panels and center divider 
to the proper lengths.^
The bottom of the divider Is 
cut out to fit over the 10-11/16 
inch board. Make dowel blocks 
and fasten them in place. Use 
%  inch dowel rods as shown. 
Attach and recess 2 % inch butt 
hinges. The doors are made of 
hardwood plywood. Assemble 
the cabinet.
® TOP SOIL 
•  SHRUBS









"Conlracf Landscapers”  












CONCRETE & PUMICE 
PRODUCTS
Okanogan Ave. & Camrose Sf.|
Phone 3004
feet apart. '
pantIt cut to 4* I 4* the
: ----
tuning ttript loth f ioitt i plotter. ito rliA vi
1;
' 6 8 ,
Rational Lumbv Manufatturen Asioctatles
!( i ■ -•; i M'
'k  if ill/ i-p('■f\ ji'il!'










Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting .
Phone 3171





CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED







9  Sash, Doors & Millwork 
e  Office Furniture 
e  Store Fronts 
e  Auto Safety Gloss 
M ILLW O RK  DIVISION  
1531 rklrview Bi* - Phone 4113
Often the .sirfiple.st method to 
i.ring foom.s of an older home up 
fo date is to panel right over the 
cracked or damaged walls.
Plywood paneling is often best 
for this purpose. Not only can 
you improve the condition of the 
wait readily yourself, but you 
can get that warm wood atmos- 
piiere you desire in the den or 
rumpus rooiTi. at relatively low 
cost.
The trick when redoing a 
room with plywood paneling is to 
iise furring strips of 1x2 inch 
lumber both pn the wall and on 
Lhe ceiling as shown.
On the !Wall the furring strips 
should'be nailed horizontally, 16 
inches apart (center to center). 
Nails .should be driven through
EXPERT
P L A S T E R IN G  
ft STU C C O IN G
Fine Craftsmanship
J . « .  CASSIDY
Phone 4043 —
into the wall studs. Vertical fur­
ring strips should be nailed-in to j As.sociation convention here this 
support vertical edges of the ^veek 
panels. I f  the wall is without 
major defects or damage, the 
fianels can be nailed directly to 
it without furring. Be sure that 
nails are driven into studs.
Ceilings are easier to panel if 
the 4x8-foot plywood panels are 
lirst cut into 4x4 squares. Fur­
ling strips can be nailed through 
to the joists with the strips se­
cured on 2 -foot centers.
It is important to note th,at 
when paneling a ceiling always 
start at the- ceiling center line 
and work towards;' the walls. In 
this way, spacing of the panels 
w ill; come oUt even around the 
perimeter of the room.
Refrigeration plants in the Ok-|]
Diiagan Valley suffer froni “a 
distinctive malady,” said Cyril A.
Davis, Pacific Coast divisional | . . .  , .
manager for the Canadian Ice i Today s kitchen is reaching 
Machine Co., in an address be- ag<iin for the warmth and friend 
loie engineers at the B.C. Arena liness of the kitchen of 50 years 
ago. It’s becoming more livable— 
j a sociable place where children 
This malady means that con-! husbands and pets are made wel- 
denser tubes may have a life as tome, yet at the sarne time - 
short as five years, where in coming efficient and .workable 
other places they may last 1 5 ^^  never before.
years or longer. Some chemical! The cast iron stove and ice-box _____  ___  _______
oi similar action in the w^ter, as have given way tô  discreet coun | range of color schemes.
vir.yl asbestos tile, linoleum tile, 
or linoleum - all are moi.sture 
resistant, ea.sy to maintain and 
fairly quiet. Counter tops should 
be chosen with equal care.
And when choosing your color 
scheme, remember that your floor 
and counter top are expensive 
1 almost permanent partfe of the 
room, and should blend with a
LANDSCAPWG
Orchanl 
W o rk s  
Concrete
No Job loo Small or 
too large - Free 
Estimates
Let “ Gyro-Mo” Mulch 
Your Prunings/




283 Hastings St. 
Phone 3372
yet undetermined, is responsible, 
the refrigeration expert said.
He conducted a school cover 
ing plant efficiency and operation
ter-top burners, and ovens and 
refrigerators that melt, unob- j 
trusively iato the wall. But the i 
companionable family table is |
Economy O f W aste 
Can Apply In Home
A  (^mpWte Window, 
Servico
•  vifiNiinnrAN b l in d s - p iw i*
tio' tapes ••H made to mo»>
■ur& ,
•  A W ^ ^  —  both oonvaa 
and aluitilnuid for home and 
InduRtry.
9  W IN DO W  SHADIEB
•  DBAPEItT ttODS and Iraoh 
made lo toiMrwi .





Rco UB for a 
thorough Job 
In masonry 
work of all 
klnda
FIroplacot - Chlmnoyf
W e  a r e  e x p e r t s  I n  a n y  m n u  u i  




243 Abbott Street 
Phone BfflB
Colman, the mustard king, was 
once quoted as saying that he 
hadn’t made his fortune on the 
nuuetard people used, but on what 
they -left en their plates. True or 
not, it illustrates very clearly 
what economists sometimes call 
the "economy of waste", mean­
ing that prosperity in business^ 
i.-, not aUvay.s built upon what 
people consume, l)ul on what they 
tluow away.
And in Norlli ./^merloa we cer 
talnly do kt'cp the wheels of in­
dustry humming by buying new 
rlothes, appllam-os ami ears long 
before the oUl ones have been 
oinplelely worn out. 3'he homo, 
lowover, is the one place whore 
Canadians are slow to put this 
nto practice.
Perhaps the reason for lids Is 
that a hou.se Is such a iiermu- 
nent thing. Most people, Imvlng 
hottght their homo, brought up a 
lomlly there, and made so many 
frlontLs In the district, are reluc- 
i.inl to give up the old house to 
move to wliere a truly moflern 
home can i>e luaight.
Yel tills neeil not mean that 
the family mu.st continue to 
make do with outdated ithough 
nut worn milt fixtures and umen- 
Itles. As an instance, there are 
recently developed types of Imth- 
loom fIxliiroH, Installation of 
which is quite easy lo make In 
an older house.
And a modern bathroom, with 
It.s hulH in tub and shower unit, 
(sjunter-top type wnsli-ba.sin or 
twin wn.sh basins. Indirect light 
ing. and single-unit toilet, not 
only provliles the ulllmnlo In con- 
Lcnlcin'c and comfort, but does 
miicb In enlinnce both the np- 
poa»nneo and value of the house. 
Tlie faci Hint Hu* old bathroom 
HxUires "siill have years of ser­
vice left In them" '’brmfd tint 
delay the change-over. Lei the
"economy of waste" come into 
play and get rid of them.
Another good example usually 
crops up when plans are being 
made to redecorate. Color- 
schemes, new furniture, modern 
lighting arrangements can fall 
shent of producing the desired 
cl feci wfiiie the original healing 
units still remain lo give an old- 
fuKliloned slim radiators, oonvec- 
toi ladiatoi.s, bu.sc*board panels 
and similar sleek and atlraclivo 
units.
And, while these need not de­
pt nd on the inslallallon of u new 
healing plant, yet here. In the 
baspm(‘nt, Is one place where the 
"economy of waste" can operate 
lo the henefll of the entire house­
hold. Reeaus(> leplacomcnt of the 
okl healing plant with u modern 
one will not only jirovide more 
comfortahle living conditions In 
winter, and cut down on both 
hack-hreaking work and fuel bills, 
lo addition, li will make pos.slblo 
the change-over of the hnsemont 
Ik rn the dingy, clutterod-up Junk 
store it was, Into u liright living 
cera In the form of rumpus, 
0i.rty or hobby room that iho 
whole family cun enjoi'.
In these ways the "economy of 
vvnsle" aciually becomes an “eco­
nomy of saving" us the homo Is 
soved from deterioration and de­
cay and becomes a modern ami 
vuliiahio family ns.sot.
Your Furnace Needs 
Summer Attention
liere on Monday, and showecLiback in interesting new form.s. j 
managers and engineers how | Walls now have bright color i 
they can operate their plant at a i -schemes and materials like natur- 
higher efficiency. This, in turn, i ally linished wood and polished 
leifuces the cost and benefits the } vinyl tiles. Modern dlans are now 
city or 'community by that i be-ng dre.ssed up with feminine 
am'ount. i decoration . . . the warmth of
The speaker cited the need for j antiques charmingly teamed with 
maintaining a proper pressure-1 uiodern efficiency . . . and built- 
lelationship with output require- j hi.s are giving kitchens a new 
rnent and compressor. He advised I streamlined appearance, 
keeping of daily log sheets and I Both now and remodelled kit- 
iiislallation of thermometers. A dipo showing this new trend 
( opsidcrable saving could be ef-1 iq “friendlier kitchens.” What 
Icv’ted in this way, he said. | rnakes a kitchen friendly? . . .
fleorgo Baulkam, a former Pen- (;uietly patterned wallpaper, the 
Ikdon resident, now with Cana-1 \,<;(im, comfortable look of cher- 
dian Ice Maejiine Co.; and Don j lywood paneling on walls or cup- 
Flt-ming of Kelowna, representa­
tive there, assisted with tbe 
school.
IT P A Y S . . .
To Think O f The Future
Insloll a Gas Range and Furnace now at To-day’s low 
prices and enjoy even greater economy when the Ga$  ̂
Pipe Line is completed.
■ v' ilV
b<i;ii(ls, the added touch of 
'.VI ought-iron hardware trim.
Each adds its own colorful, 
warm looking and friendly look 
in a kitchen . . . designed in its 
own .special way to fit the fam- 
iHcs that u.se them.
Bui, no matter what typo of 
, , , ,, kiU'hen you want, you should
Those vibrating noises in the basic rules for kitchen
pipes usually mean a loose wash­
er. In faucets with flat type
Tips On Taps To 
Stop Drips And Raps
O O . ^
4 1 6 f ^ 0 m  St.
L _ ~ r D :Pinin* ai.trt
washers, you may need only to 
tighten the washer hack into the 
di.'̂ c holder, or put in a now one. 
Faucets with other types of wash- 
CIS and moving parts may vlh- 
rute because of wear, .so replace 
the worn parts;
If your lap drips at the spout, 
it needs a new washer. If the 
drip is on lop, at the splnflle, it 
i.s worn and needs repacking. It's 
important not lo lot your taps 
fltip, as you may get-a dlscolor- 
atlon on your fixture which will 
lt( very hnid lo remove.
TII
furnace in sum- 
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lncron.se the value of your pro- 
pet ly hy 15 lo 20 per cent hy 
landscaping it propoily! You’ll 
al.so get a honu.s of gracious liv­
ing for your whole family with 
u yard you can enjoy anrl be 
proud of! I
Modern Innd.senping will help to 
keep your property from doterlor | 
ailng In value for many years. 
If your properly is over grown 
from liil OI rnli.;-., outmoded plant 
lugs 10 to 20 yours of age, yon 
can reland.scape It to make llte 
property more heaullfvil and live 
I tile. t
Modern sliriihs, many unknown 
C'vnt ten yi'Mivs ago, grow more 
•'.lowly mid .slay .vhoilcr than 
many planl.s put in the ground 
jeiirs ago.
Often it is more econhmical to 
call In 0 luiid.scupo nurseryman 
to plan the job right from the 
Biart. You not only avoid mLs 
l.akea. hut the overnll i.ifeet is 
ini moro pleasing.
I’ roper Innd.seaplng can pro- 
vltlc graclon.s living and can np 
grade the value of your properly 
In the bargain. Plan now to In
planning. A work centre for each 
of the lliree major kitchen tasks 
.should he provided a centre 
lui inepaiing and storing food, 
ci.oking and .serving it, and clean- i 
ing ii|), with the latter centre | 
loculed handy lo each of the 
ol ners.
Idan your kitclien following 
one of the igi.sic plans the 
IJ-plan (which is most efficient), 
tlu L-plan, the 2-wull plan (for 
long, narrow kllcliens), or the 
one wall plan (li'asl efficient of 
j all).
I Plan ahead for ndonuale conn 
her, cupboard and sloiage space', 
f.sc of a floor covering sncIi Ji.s
A BETTER MOVE ALL-WAYS
'..■it;
M  I I ,  I . I I N D T I I  M l i m O l l S
I■'llll-k'ngll1 mirrors are almost 
a "nuisr in the modern 'home; 
usually they are placed In the 
doors on bedroom and coat clos- 
els, where they faelliljUe "Iasi 
nr.muto choek-ups" of attire hy 
lamlly and-guosts.
A “ Wife-Approved”  move by North 
American Van Lines to anywhere in 
Canada or the U.S.A. is your wisest move.
If you are moving to a new home, coll Flanders Van 
Service first for o free estimate, then, leave it to our 
expert packers and hondlers lo move your most treasured 
possessions in our modern padded vans. Moke your 
wisest move with the mosfexperienced people.
Flanders Van Service Ltd.
Agents for North American Van Lines Lid.
69 Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 3054
Day or NIghf Call 2799
VENTILATING  FA N  I
You can save a lot of houflo j 
work and repainting by Inslnll- 
ing u ventilating fan in your kit- 
I hen or bathroom.
• ..wftVt dw$yi 
rl§kt Off 9opl
Caro for you 
iTM-r and It wll
V. inlei.
Clean all flues, remove soot 
anil ttflhcH from boiler anrl at base 
d>l chimney. Oil ell door hingos, 
iiourmgH, dumj>oi- bearings and 
I'ogulnr parts. Leave door partial­
ly open all summer lo avoid 
sweating anti lu.vihig. Ker*p .sys 
tem filletl with hot water. Uc 
fore starting furnace, vent all 
radiators.
Open tlie drain cock at llte bol 
Iftrn of the holler and let sufUI- 
clenl water run from the system 
to remove any sludge accumitlQ- 
I I ton. Paint tlm outside ot yaur 
holler with black Japan to pro- 
t.tl ti. A lump of lime In tlic 
Ignites or In the a.sh pit. laid on 
a board, will help protect srouv 
Imller or furnace from corro- elude In'ndRcnplng In your s|>rlni» 









w o r k m a n s h ip !
PROMPT
SERVICE
We supply riumljingand install 
Requirements.




Dial 3180 or 2849
' »*•
Okanagan Apples N o  Longer Good
Enough American Standards
K ELO W NA — Okanagan ap­
ples this season are not accep­
table to traditional big United 
States buyers on a basis of full 
market price, Commissioner E. 
D. MacPhee was told Wednesday 
in Kelowna.
This is because color and grade 
are not good enough for a new, 
higher standard developed by 
Americans.
This news was revealed to the 
commission's resumed Kelowna 
sittings by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
general manager R. P. Walrod.
The executive said the Cana­
dian technical stan^rd  color of 
65 per cent had been previously 
acceptable to American buyers. 
However, consumers now de­
manded liigher standards in col­
or and grade.
He said Tree Fruits and the 
governing board were giving the 
problem much thought and study. 
First approach had to be a new 
color grade acceptable to a com­
petitive trade.
Mr. Walrod explained that Tree 
Fruits’ immediate concern is uni- 
lormity in the industry and after 
this, a decision on standards could 
be made.
He said it was almost impos 
sible to do a good job of apple 
packing without the use of 
minimum standard, but the sell­
ing agency wanted to accomplish 
high quality standard. To do 
this, however, growers would 
have to be educated towards a 
rising quality objective.
A commission comment that 











ieved a competitive standard un­
less it raised its sights by mutual 
agreement, brought a reply from 
Mr. Walrod that Tree Fruits was 
afraid of certain trends within 
tlie fruit industry here.
He said the situation was un­
derstandable In that the indus­
try was faced with the proposi­
tion of minimum packing to ef­
fect rapid selling against healthy 
competition. This was an out­
growth of central selling.
To date, there had been no 
emergence of a formula to sub­
stitute or replace that of pack­
ing for a consumer market. *
Mr. Walrod explained that ship­
pers were crowded with their 
own problems and because of this 
may have lost sight of the im­
portance of merchandise sale- 
ability.
They packed to government 
grade, the executive said, which 
he believed to - be the lower 
standard. This' standard is not 
high enough because consumer 
demand is the barometer which 
growers must aim for.
He an'swered a commission 
question seeking to know the 
reason why Okanagan growers 
did not redefine the grade with 
a comment that Tree Fruits was 
doing all possible to acquaint 
growers with the facts.
Commissioner MacPhee said 
the problem was' not unique to 
the fruit industry, but he thought 
that the sales agency’s efforts 
to achieve uniformity and quality 
made sense. However, to growers, 
it represented sometliing of a| 
“philosopliical argument” and 
sliopld be explained in detail.
“When,” a.sked the commis­
sioner, "is 65 per cent 65 per 
cent?”
He added thUt quality control 
only determined color percent­
age, but was sure growers and 
Pfickinghouses were anxious to 
achieve a high standard.
On the other hand, the com­
missioner remarked, the public 
says Okanagan standards are not 
good enough.
“Well, what do they want?" he 
asked.
He indicated that a meeting In 
l*rivate with the sales agency 
general manager and other offi 
dais would be arranged and a 
tiiorough analysis of standard 
problems would be made.
The Tree Fruits’ manager told 
the commission that packing
storage for apples from irrigated 
fruit farms.
Questioned concerning guid­
ance given to growers, the mana­
ger said Tree Fruits’ program to 
supply adequate information as 
to what should be planted, trends 
and pooling had been effective.
In the final analysis, it was 
the grower’s responsibility to 
utilize the information, he felt, 
but trend information was the 
responsibility pf Tree Fruits.
It is a national employment 
service responsibility to supple 
ment local labor pools, Mr. W al­
rod told the commission. He said 
securing labor through its own j 
channels had proven costly to 
B.C. growers, and inadequate.
The executive pointed out that 
in the southern United States, 
growers imported 100,000 Mexi­
can laborers annually.
Although la'bor resources were, 
a direct responsibility of BCFGA, 
Tree p-ruits was vitally interest­
ed. He felt government labor 
agencies should. attempt to im­
port labor from other parts of 
Canada, the United States or 
Mexico.
Summarizing the central sell­
ing agency’s promotion efforts 
over the past two years, th« gen­
eral manager said Tree Fruits 
had adjusted its sights in several 
directions.
B.C.’s marketing history clear­
ly indicated early disposal of Mc­
Intosh apples was a main key to 
selling all products. Local grow­
ers still produced more Mclntosh- 
es than could be digested in West­
ern Canada alone. But Quebec 
production had risen to double 
B.C.’s output, effecting closure 
of eastern markets to Okanagan 
growers and spurring keen com­
petition in the west.
Competition had also increased 
j^om a Michigan source, so that 
the west was no longer an Okan­
agan exclusive market.
Tree Fruits’ general promotion 
plan included three main proj­
ects: extension of marketing sea­
son , through a “spot-pick” pro­
gram; expansion of distributiori 
in the western United States; in­
troduction of cell packs in to the 
United Kingdom.
The cell packs were highly suc­
cessful. Prices now are depen­
dent on, the continental supply 
situation.
' Walrod said pre-season esti­
mates of price levels would prob­
ably be made on five suggested 
bases:
1. Estimates of total continen- 
Ictl production as compared to tlie 
average.
2. In what regions heaviest pro­
duction is forecast.
3. General quality of crops, type 
and variety in which greatest vol­
ume is anticipated.
4. Time of local harvest com­
pared with competing areas.
5. Domestic level of purchasing 
power and availability of imports.
The executive suggested all 
these factors have a bearing on 
ultimate price patterns. Expcii- 
cnc'c had sliown a strong market 
could be expected when continen­
tal production fell below a cer­
tain level.
He suggested B.C. Tree Fruits 
staff be paid on a basis of salary 
and bonus. He was impressed, he
Two Youths Charged 
With Arson After 
$20,QlGSookeFire
SOOKE, (BUP ) —  Two youths 
have been charged with arson 
after a three-day RCMP investi­
gation of a fire that destroyed a 
barn last Saturday night while 
the first annual Firemen’s ball 
was being staged at Sookc, some 
20 miles from Victoria.
In dustody in connection with 
the blaze are 23-year-old Rudolph 
Arthur Vowles and
Stephen Gregory Ward, both of 
Sooke boarding house.
The two appeared in court at 
Sooke and were remanded with­
out plea until next Wednesday 
in nearby Colwood RCMP court. 
No bail was set.
The fire caused an estimated 
$20,000 damage when il levelled 
a barn owned by G. A. Vant- 
reight. The building was con­
structed more than 60 years ago 
and had been a landmark in the 
village of Sooke.
About 50 million American 
19-year-old , workers gel paid vacations.
Teamster Union Bess 
Indicted On Charges 
Of Evading Taxes
TACOMA. Wash., (U P ) —  A 
federal grand jury has indicted 
Teamster Union Boss Dave Beck 
on income tax evasion charges.
The jury charged Beck with 
v/il£ul attempted evasion of near­
ly $56,000 in individual 1950 tax­
es.
Spokesmen said the two-count 
indictment marked the culmina­
tion of intensive investigations 
by Internal Revenue and Justice
THE PENTICTON HERALD, Fri., May 3, 1957
Department agents.
Beck is charged with filing a 
false joint income tax returrt, 
and with aiding and assisting in 
preparing a fraudulent informa- 
return for a Teamster Union real 
estate company.
Each of the two charges car­
ries a maximum sentence of five 
years in prison, a $10,000 fine, or 
both.
Mexico’s Independence Day is 
Sept. 16, marking the date when 
Mexicans revolted against Span­
ish rule in 1810.
E A R L Y  C A T C H
EAST HARTFORD. Conn., —  
(U P ) —  During the first hour 
of his first patrol, a rookie state 
policeman, Joseph Lcitia, halted 
a motorist who turned out to be 
a car thief.
SAFE BUY USED 
CARS and TRUCKS
AT INLAND MOTORS LTD.
Llnt'oln, Mpreor;, Meteor Dealer 
88 Maualnio Avc. E. Phone 31M
liouse managers woulfl be in fob ] said, that offers of other employ­
ment carrying hlglicr salaries had 
been rejected by BCTF staff 
members, mainly because they be­






Tho Navy offers you ex­
cellent training in any of 
50 specialized trades —  
a career with opportun 
ities for advancement 
and travel.
Get all the facts 
from the Navy 
Recruiting Team.
a shock if tliey felt experiments 
with continued package changes 
would be stopped. The experi­
ments would continue indefinite­
ly-
One reason' Is that the selling 
agency liad found that apples In 
four-pound bags sell quickly, but 
lho.se in boxes moved slowly.
Meanwhile, the general mana­
ger stated, the trade didn’t dare 
hold Wlnesaps, for example, long­
er than six weeks, without the 
IM'otoctlon of oiled ramps. Pre- 
packing is a necessity,
Mr. Walrod said there were 
very definite reasons for experi­
mental sloruge programs. Big­
gest problem was to achieve a 
definite controlled atmosphere
Unprecedented Tax 
Levied On Victeria 
Business Cencerns
VICTORIA, (B U P ) —  City 
council hero Thursday afternoon 
voted In favor of Instituting on 
unprecedented business tax in 
the capital city.
The business tax conforms wltli 
reguluftlons incluudcd in the prov­
ince's now Municipal Act and will 
bo levied tills year on a basis re­
troactive to January 1 of tills 
year.
The tax will form a percentage 
of whot city council deems a fair 
rental value of each business 
liouse based on ilie assessed value 
of cacli building.
Lost week city council souglit 
to apply a tax based only on as­
sessment value. '
Council says It will “have no 
Idea” how much tho tax will 
supply the city ^ntll approval Is 





Feri rnnuerilooe from 
Kelomne to
Cnnatllat) reclflr’*  Dome 
rout* Beet or WcM. 
riiono 3088. ai5 Main 81.
01m
f C J l M O J X j U i M ,
Tlio rod ground monkeys of 
Africa cannot swing by their tails 
Tlio.so Nimliins live on plains and 
savannas, often ccnturlng miles 
fiom the forest’s safely.
BACKACHE
IhybclKiniiMi
Btcktrlie U efien ctuied by luy hidaey 
arlion. Wlien kidney* |«t eiit ef erder, 
•irci* iridi and wtilc* remtin in llie 
iyalein. Then btekaelie, diilurbed reit
ikf> lleeHl •Irani a»*I
may aeon fellow. Thai'* Ilia line la,lake 
Dedd’a Kithey Pilla. Dadd’e allmulfle 
Ilic kidney* (« normal action. Then you 
feel heller—tieep heller—work heller. 




D i E F E H B A K E R
O overnm eni
N e ^ r  befoTe in the h istory of C a n id a  has the C o h ^ v a tiv e  
Party presented such ah outstan din g team  of candidates. M eet here Y O U R  m em ber 
of John D iefenbaker’s team —the O N L Y  team  capable of replacing the L iberals a t  
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Vote for YOUR candidate 
In John Diefenbaker’s team «■ ■ 
the team for Canada . . .  











A. do B. MePIllLUm
V O T E  P R O G R E S S I V E
Puhttshfd hy the Brngresnivt CoHSBnattvi 
Party (AC. ComunHm#).
C O N S E R V A T I V E
X
i f Your Okanagan-Boundary Conservative Candidate
DtVE PUSH
<*- THE Penticton h er ald , Pri., way 3, 1957 «*
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A  PERSONAL MESSAGE
J 2 .
 ̂ . ..̂ *
The exterior of the old Robinson Store takes on o new look with the completely rede­
signed window, displaying the-obsoTute tops' in men’s and-boys’ wear. The name, 
Len Hill on the sign above is your guide to the highest in fashion and quality.
S
A complete transformation has taken place in the interior layout of Len Hill s Men s- 
Wear. Here you will find everything in men's and boys' wear, to suit every budget 
and the most fastidious taste, the latest in sport, summer wear, business and wcfrk clothes.
V
Best Wishes To Len Hill




Wishes Len Hill All The Best
Featuring Tony Day Sweaters
S U IT S
\* We have a nice selection of Oxford Greys, 
Lighter Grey Worsteds and the poular Twists 
I for your selection.
55.00 end 65.00
OPENING SPECIAL 
A Selected Group 4 9 -5 0
I M P O R T
C O A T S
All new patterns and cloths in Donegals 
and the new lighter shades.
29.95 To 39.95 ‘
OPENING SPECIAL 9 R . 0 0
Selected Group
BEST WISHES TO LEN HILL FROM
C L O T H E S  L T
i.iAP îrp*cn)w«w«^  OP P>N« ccoyHiNĉ
We ore featuring Savile Row and Drapeshire in our made to measure department. Hun­
dreds of fine cloths to choose from. We gu arantee fit and finish,




S la d E s
A pair to suit every man. All 








See Specially Selected num­
bers. Plains, Fancies Includ­
ing Ivy League Stripes.
1.50 to 4.95
CONGRATULATIONS TO LEN HILL
R. J. HASTINGS T
. AND ASSOCIATES 
MonufacLurers Agents for Stanfields 
Underwear - McGregor'Socks
We Wish Len Hill a Bright Future
I
Christensen Sport Shirts
F R E E  DRAW ING FO R  V A L U A B L E  DOOR P R IZ E S
NOTHING TO BUY —  JUST SIGN YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
To Be Drawn 5 p.m. Saturday, May \ 1
2 GENTRY TIES ..................................................... value 3 - 0 0
1 JAY BERMAC SWEATER value 1 0 - 9 5
1 Pair CANADAY GOLF SLACKS value 2 1 - 5 0
1 ROYAL STETSON HAT ....................................  value 1 1 . 9 5
B O YS ' CLOTHING SECTION
We will be Speciplizing in Boys' Wear,
Ages 8 to 18
SEE OUR SELECTION FIRST
To Be Drawn 5 p.m. Saturday, May 18
1 JANTZEN PULLOVER value 9 - 9 5
1 pair KEITHMOOR PANTS value 2 5 - 0 0
1 DRESSING GOWN ...........................................  value 1 2 - 9 5
1 SUIT— DRAPESHIRE MADE-TO-MEASURE Value 6 5 - 0 0
W O R K  CLO TH ING  SECTION
, A Complete Line of Working Clothes will be Available
O P E N I N G  S P E CI A L S
3-Lb. WORK SOCKS WORK SHIRTS —  Hometoy
3  pain 2 - 1 9  Ro0- 3-95 —  Special 3 - 4 9
Best Wishes For The Continued Succoo: 
Of Len Hill
. CLUETT & PEABODY
ARROW SHIRTS
Sincere Good Wishes To Len Hill
MOE COHEN
SUITS AND SPORT JACKETS
CASH
3 w m  TO  BO Y
CHARGE ACCOUNTS (Strictly 30*days)
BUDGET (Vi down, 6 months balance)
Downtown Agent for EMERALD SANITONE
CLEANERS
If-fiv© ymir rlotho* here before 10 n m 
Pick them up at 5 p.m.
Um m  '^^11 w M N in mm*
Congralulalions To Len Hill
E ,»  S. CURRIE
TIES - SOCKS - SUSPENDERS
Phone
New City Men's Wear 
Store Opens Saturday
A ii(‘W mod’s w(‘:ir stoic will 
ofion tomorrow in l*(‘nlicton 
l^cd ilill Midi’s Wi'.ir Kill, at 1'.'!!) 
Maid Strool.
’I'lic owdor, hcd Hill lias bcoii | 
in the mod’s woar Imsiiioss in j 
lllis oily im tlio past nine yo.iis. j 
( )do ol liis aims in opodint,' (lie 
d( w sUm* is to kf'op ii|) with llm 
oxpaiisioii of I'odlioloii wliiili, 
tli.Wd ihroiir;h Itio yi'ars, ho li.as , 
itodo rmioli to i>romol(‘.
l''or !a“d Ilill has hi'on an ao 
1iV(‘ oodidiudily woi koi . I h‘ is a 
past incsiilodl of the Toaoh Kos- 
lival assooialiod, tlio (ly'ro (Mob,; 
ami a fomior oxociitivo momhoi 
(7f tho Hoanl of >'J'ia(lo. j
Prosimlly ho is vioochainnad I 
of tho hos))ital hoanl, an oxooo- j 
livo mombor of tho IVnitioton 
Rolf ami country olub anij is a 
m<*mb<‘i of th(> hoard of stowards’ 
of Iho Unitoiil Cluiroh.
oommimily inidilorl, ho is 
dolorminod, in his biisinoss doal 
ings with Pontioton oiti/ons to 
offer them tho host service of 
which ho is callable. Ho says that 
his k'oal is to uain customers’ 
complolo salislaitiod or cl.so
choorfully rofumi their money.
Completely altered are the ] 
jiicmi.sos at 23f) Main street, for 
morly Hohin.son store, in roadi- 
ni'ss for the openintf tomorrow.
One of tho featiiri's of tiu* hi- 
lorior. hrinidly lit hy modern 
liaditidj.̂ , is the now chippi'd. ply­
wood trim u.sed Ihrouf'houl. ’̂ I’ho 
iirspliiy window, 22 feel in lonjtth, 
has hoiMi oornph'lely rrmiodcllcd.
Lon Hill Men’s Wear will (.ffor 
both men’s and hoys’ wear, in 
(•hiding' dross, woi'k and sport 
clothidK.
A larj'e mnnber of door prizes 
will lie given away, .some to he 
drawn for Saturday, May .11, 
and the rest the following Salur- 
(lay. May IH.
Len Hill, looking forward to 
serving and satisfying his eus- 
; tomei's, h.a.s been in business for 
liim.self sinee 1U31) exeepi Tor a 
Ihiceyear period spent in the 
I Canadian army.
Boin in Kelowna, he has three 
ehildron, a girl and two boys. 
Mis older boy, Lennie, will be 
helping- at the new store ufler 
school and on Saturdays.
I „
Wc arc Pleased to Announce that
Len Hill Men's Wear
is our downtown agent for all 
DRY CLEANING
APPROVED
S A N I T O H E
SERVICE
Emerald Cleaners
Extend Best Wishes to Len Hill
V/, > •L'J ' f
V'..V......... ■..S..V.-1.. ...■ .,..r:..s.
Os  ̂ < V' s.-''
CURRIE
Sports Shirts
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  T O  
LEN HILL MEN'S WEAR 
239 Main Street, 
PENTICTON, B.C.
P n O M  K. A S. CURNIV LIMITKO TORONTO, CANADA
•.v.'vvMv■ -n t t r
All Shopfitting
At Len Hill Men's Wear Ltd. was carried 
out by
F. G. ABBOTT
WE EXTEND OUR BEST WISHES TO 
LEN HILL MEN’S WEAR LTD.
F. 6 . ABBOTT
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
733 Chutchill Si. Phono 077
Interior Decoration
at
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.>fORE SriFlNTIST.S
CHICAGO, (U P ) — The num­
ber of sclentist.s and enginoors 
hi the United States had grown 
lom 37.̂ ),non in IfMT to about 
leO.OOO at the start of ID.'iT.
England's Henry Bes.semer pat­




G I D E O N  BI BLES
A CONTINUtNC MEAte-RtAL
A. V. .TIAItl'II.A.N r 
yll Cmilillii Avo. I'piitlrlon. H.(\
fLACED IN HOTELS, SCHOOLS, 
HOSPITALS, PRISONS
How Christian Science Heals
“What God Does For 
Mao”
CKOV - 630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
Awuke In rigliteoiisnesH, nml 
sin not; for some liilve not the 
knowledge of (Aod; I speak 
this to your shame.— I ( ’or. 
1,7:34. Ik'hold the Lamb of 
God, which takcdli away tlie 
sin of the world.— .lohn l :2f). 
Blessed is iie whose trans- 
gn^ssion is forgiven, wljose 
sill is eovered.— I'sni. 32:1.
Freed from 
Earthly 
Riirdens . . .
As Iho spii LI wing.s its way 
homi'Wanl, f a m i l y  and 
friends find deep solace in 
a funeral serviei* that re­
verently, beautifully ex- 
piLw.ses the inspiring prom­
ise of eternal life.
Penticton Funeral 
Chapel
’Vlemorlals Bronze and Stone 
Uffiee Dial 428U - 425 Main Si.
Robt. .1. Pollock, Dial 267C(
J. Vince Carberry, Dial 4280
THE WAR AGAINST the cougars i.s in full swing at 
Ihe fiCAF Station Holherg on Vancouver Island fol­
lowing the lo.ss of more than 17 dogs and cats^from 
the community at the air force base during the past 
six weeks. The 12 pets remaining are expected to disap­
pear in the next two wiseks if the present trend con­
tinues. A. M. Hames, 48, professional cougar hunter
/and thi’ee hounds from Merville on Vancouver Island 
(right) prepares foi-'flight on the “ ration run” from 
K('AF Station Comox to combat the menace. Center 
is F/L D. S. Hill, pilot of the Canso from White Rock, 
and left is co-pilot F. J. Steven of Vancouver, both 
pilots with the RCAF’s 121 Communications and Res­
cue Squadron from Sea Island.
Music Festival District Winners
KEIX )W NA Penticton and 
West .Summcfland .singers and 
pianists gained a good share of 
lue limelight at Tuo.sday’s ses­
sions of the 31s( annual Okana- 
: an Valley Musical Festival here 
i'oing held in the high school 
auditorium and the Anglican 
Pai i.sh hall.
From Penticton-, which had 
three first.s, four seconds and four 
(iiirds for the day, Carol Chris­
tian earned top marks of 85 
points in class 100, pianoforte 
.solo, Bach, under 17 years, and 
td.-'O came third in class 105, 
pu'inoforlo solo, Mozart or Hay- 
.’.i;, imder 18.
Another Penticton girl, Aud- 
icy Wanle.ss, Lied for first in class 
98, pianoforle .solo, Bach, under 
f3.
' Darlene Kendall of Penticton 
f ainpd .second place in class 40, 
{.ills vocal solo under 16, and 
tied for third in class 48, boy’s 
m girl’s folk song vocal solo un­
der 16.
3'ue.sdiiy night Donna Marie 
i Ilau.ser of Penticton, tied for 
1 lirst place in cla.ss 107, pianoforte, 
Chopio, open.
F r o m W e s t  Summerland,
l/.vnne Booth gained first place 
in cla.ss 92,' pianoforte solo, mod­
em music, under 16 years, and 
La Verne and Douglas Lynne 
came .second in class 112 “A ”,
I i.inoforte duet, under 10.
Several of the festival cla.sses 
advanced into the fin;.is after 
.some keen competition.
Festival patrons are generally 
delighted with the progress 
shown by the younger competi- 
lois a’nd the high*^quality of all 
tlW- talent.
Complete results of Tuesday’s 
sessions (morning and after­
noon 1 *wcre:
Cla.ss 178, dancing' solo, tap, 
under 8 years 1, Sandra Pol­
lard, Kamloops, 83; 2. Kathy
Gutdi, Kelowna, 82; Beftto Fu-. 
pta, Penticton, 80, and Cay Sum- 
ruers, Kamloops, 80.
Class 48, vocal solo, folk song, 
l)oy or girl under 16 -  1. Sharon 
Harrison, Armstrong, 79; 2. Car­
ol Jones, Kelowna, ”̂ 7; 3. (tie) 
Darlene Kendall, Penticton, 76, 
and Janice Metcalfe, Kelowna,. 76.
Cla.ss 112, pianoforte duct, un- 
i (iei 10 years 1. Velia Mun.son 
 ̂a'.d Pal rice Mun.son, Kelowna, 79; 
2, Lynne Allen and Jean Allen,
Kelowna,.78, and Beverley Dom- 
inon and Ian McTavish, Salmon 
Aim, 78; 3. Brock Lupton ami 
Itichard Humphreys, Kelowna.
L & L SIGNS
/
Point the way to Better Business at
Len Hill Men's Wear Ltd.
L &  L SIGNS
217 Marlin St. Phono 3818
W O N D E R I N G ,
Whol fhat Alfroctivo Finishing Board Is on
LEN HILL'S
Showcases —  And whoro It camo from?
IT’S
u T E N E X ”
From Clarko's Building Supplioi Ltd.
Lightly oilod or stained it makes a most attractive and 
unusual finish. See if any time on our display Panel
V/ull ill uui stuiu.
CLARKE'S
Building Supplies Ltd.
Cla.ss 112 “A ” 1. Loi.s Giles
and Leslie Plaskett, Osoyoos, 81;
2 La Verne Lynne and Douglas 
I ynne, W  'st Summerland, 79.
Class 38, vocal solo, girls 14 
end under 1, Louise Bowie,
Kelowna, 79; 2. Sharon Black 
Salmon Arm, 78, and Carol Mun- 
slow, Kelowna, 78; 3. Barbara Ma- 
tihie, Kelowna, 77.
Class 39, vocal solo, boy’s 
tuble 1.. Lyle Laycock, Salmon 
Arm, 78; 2. David Stubbs, Arm ­
strong, 75.
Class 113, pianoforte duet, un­
der 12 years —  1. Louise Point- 
f’r and Elizabeth Flower, Kelow­
na, 83; 2. Sharon Williams and 
Donna Lyn Gregory, Kelowna,
80; 3. Ann McLachlan and Linda 
Rumbell, West Summerland, 78.
Cla.ss 33, percussion and rhy- 
liim band, under 11 years -  East 
Kelowna school, 82 points.
Class 2, cla.ssroom choir, grades j Sharon 
1 am! 2 East Kolownti school, ' land 81 
SO.
Class 12, rural and small 
scliools ^<'*0 K('lowna cl(‘mon- 
laiy school,* 81.
Cla.ss -10, vocal solo, girls un- 
(1(1 16 years 1. .Sharon Harri­
son, Armstrong, 80; 2. Darlene 
Kendall, Penticlon, 79; 3. Janice 
M( tcalfe, Kelowna, 78.
Class 14, junior Mioir, under 
I'l years - 1. McCullochs Mollo- 
Oears, Vernon, 78.
Clas.s 4P, vocal solos, girls un­
der 18 years 1. Elsie Nowick,
Kelowna, 8(J; 2. VeriJiiu.a Lons- 
dnle, Armslrong,»78.
Cl.i.ss 165, dancing solo under 
'0, competing I'oi ilu Kelowna 
Women’s Institute Cup Wt*ndy 
Dubhln, Gall Gwlllam, Velia Mun­
son, Patrice Mun.son, all of Kel­
owna, all advanced into the finals.
Cla.s.s 182, choreography under 
18, competing for ll«< Shellngh 
MacDonald 'Prophy 1. Joan 
DHcourt, Kelowna, 70; 2 . Rita 
Keer, Pentlctpn, 75.
Class 98, pianoforte solo, Bach 
iitidci' 13 1. (tied) Su.san W ork­
man, Naiainntn, 84, and Audrey 
Uanlcs.s, Penticlon, 84; 2 . (lied)
Lynn Carol Young, Oliver, 78, and 
Joanne Kennedy, Armsirong, 78; 
i Dale Simp.son, Armsirong, 72.
Cla.ss inn, pianoforte .solo, Baeh,
' iider 17 1, Carol Christ Ian,
i ( iillcton, 85; 2. Marcia I. Young, 
I’enticlon, 82; 3. died) Joan
Smith, Penticton, 79, and Edilli 
A Lord, Vernon, 79.
Cla.ss 92, modern music undei 
10 1. Lynne Booth, West Sum-
mei laml, 83. '
Cla.ss 105, phmoforlo .solo, Mo- 
/aii or Haydn, under 18, com­
pel Ing for Iho Slmpsoji Trophy 
I Gaiy Lewis, Kelowna, 84; 2 
(icnevlevo Anfierson, Kelowna,
H3, 3. Carol CliiiHliaii, Penticlon, 
b2
Cla.Ss 103. pianoforte sol*. Bee 
llioveii under 17 1. Carol
Lime-,, West STunimci 1.111(1, 32.
Here are the festival results 
from 3'uosdny night's compel I 
lions:
L.I.I.S.S 2b, sing song, competing 
lor (he Kelowna Legion shield 
I I-'lis1 Unlled Church, Junior 
Choir, I'Cclovvna, 83, 2. Penticton 
('GIT, 81.
Class 10, school choir, grade 9 
(ompetlng 1’oi Iho Pythian Sis 
l(‘is, Penticton Clip Kelowna 
Innior lilgii school, only entiv
76.
Class 171. dancing solo, High
al, under 10 years, final —  1 . 
V̂ olia Munson, Kelowna, 173; 2. 
Gail Gvvillim, Kelowna, 169; 3. 
Patrice Munson, Kelowna, 167.
Class 184, “B” dancing duet or 
trio, under 16 years —  1. Carol 
Klapaschak, Stephanie Sass, Joan 
Hoover of Kelowna, 8 8 ; 2. Wendy 
Kcrfool, and- Sydney Shaw, Kel 
owna, 82.
.CUt.ss 189, dancing group, open 
competing ror W. A. C. Benneil 
Cup - 1. (.tied) Mary Pratten 
School of Dancing, Kelowna^ 85;
; Pat Gee’s School of Dancing 
i Kamloops. 85; 2. Donalda Sa.ss 
School of Dancing, Kelowna, 79. 
j Class 45, vocal solo, sacred.
I junior —  1. Janet Lee Jardine, 
i'Winfield, 82; 2. Bob Renaud, Kel- 
I owna, 81; 3. Carol Jones, Kelow- 
' na, 76.
; Class 107, pianoforte, Chopin,
I open - tied, Doreen Serwa, Kel- 
1 owna, 80; Donna Marie Hauser,
I Penticton, 80i ,
! Class 37, vocal solo, boys under 
12 years —  1. Charles Fisher, 
Lumby, 79; 2. Peter Kerr, Kelow- 
I na, 78; Mickey Walrod, Kelowna,
I 78.
I Class 34, vocal solo, boy or 
: girl under 8 years — 1. Alessina 
Rose Bruce, Kamloops, 82; 2.
James, West Summer- 
Cathy Thompson, Kel­
owna, 81.
Class 5, classroom choir, grade 
5 1. Kelowna elementary
.school (Div. 7), 160 points; 2. 
Kelowna elementary school, (Div. 
6 ), 1.57; 3. Arm.strong elementary 
school, 148. ' z
Class 83, pianoforte solo, under 
12 years - three finalists were 
cho.sen - Darlene Elaine Gal­
braith, Penticton; Susan W ork­
man, Naramata, ' and Sharon 
Grant, Kelowna.
Class 85, pianoforte solo,’ under 
14 years - -  three finalists chosen, 
Joan Delcourt, Kelowna; Wylla 
Margaret Fuller, Penticlon; Cyn­
thia Anderson, Kelowna.
Cla.ss 8̂6, pianoforte solo, un­
der 15 years -  1. Carol Christian, 
Penticton, 85; 2. Shirley Reiter, 
Kamloops, 81; 3. (tie) Barrio
Webster. Kelowna, 79; Diane 
Zingrlch, Kamloops, 79; Diane 
Carter, Kelowna, 79. 
W K D N E 8D A Y  A F TK R N O O N  
Cla.ss 175, dancing solo. High­
land, under 13 -years onteiod 
Into finals -- Elaine Glona, Ver­
non; Moira Mitchell, Kelowna; 
Wendy Kerfoot, Kelowna.
Cla.ss 166, dancing s6 lo, under 
10 years, competing for Kelowna 
Lions Club Cup - entered Into 
finals Gail Gwllllm, Kelowna; 
Vella Mun.son, Kelowna; Patrice 
Munson, Kelowna.
Class 167, dancing solo, under 
13 yonrs, competing for tho Mary 
Piallen Cup enlored Inip fin­
als, Elaine (jlcnna, Vernon: Moira 
Mitchell, Kelowna: Dale Main-
well, Kamloops.
Class 79, pianoforte solo, under 
"8 years 1. Donald Burnoll, Kel­
owna, 167; 2. Joan Allan, Kelow­
na, 166.
Class 81. pianoforte solo, under 
10 years 1. Maureen Lenoro 
Hunter, Carmi, 171; 2. Palrlcla 
.Slmklns, Kelowna, 170.
Class 63, radio audition, open, 
competing tor CKOV cup 1. 
Janet Jnrdlne, Winfield, 83; 2. 
I’amela Howes, Westhank, 82.
B E T H E L  T A B E R N A C L E
Ellis and Nanaimo 
9.45 a.m.— Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.— Worship 
7.30 p.m.— Evangelistic service
Guesf speaker at both services.
Rev. G. C. Holmes, Port Alberni, B.C.
.Special Singing —  Special Musk 
Everybody Welcome. Bring a Friend.
Rev. W. C. IRVINE, Pastor.
S e rvic e s  in f»e n tic to n  Cbuccbes
BAPTIST CIIURCHE.8
(IN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE OAPTIST 
UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)
ST. SAVIOUR’S CIIURC^




9:45 a.m. - • Church School — 
cla.s.ses nur.sery to .adult. 
11:00 a.m. Morning Wor.ship 
7:30 p.m. Evening Fellowship 
Hour.
Rev. Ron Watt, Principal, and 
• Quartette from the Baptist 





SUNDAY ---  FCLLOWOHIP HOUR
7:30 p.m. -  
' Service in 
Miller.
Caw.ston Town Hall 
charge of Mr. Percy
Cordial Invitation to all.
KALEDKN BAPTIST CHURCH
KALEDEN. B.C.
A G. .STEWART LIDDELL. MINISTER 
DIAL, saos
3:00 p.m. —  Sunday Worship . 
B.L.T.S. Quortetto with the 




81B FAIRVIEW r6 aD
jundny School — 9:15 a.m. 
Church Service - 11:00 a m.
Subject: EVERLASTING  
ISHM ENT
PUN-
Golden Text: Job 31:31. Surely it 
1.S ment' to be said unto God, I 
have borne chaslisemont, I will 
not offend any more.
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First nntl Third Wod- 
ne.sdny9
Reading Room — 815 Fnlrvlow 
Everybody Welcome
< ANGLICAN *
CO*. WINNIPEG AND ORCHARD
THE REV. CANON A. 3 SAGLEST
DIAL 2e40 '
Easter II
8:00 a.m. - -  Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. —  Evensong 
Naramata
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
432 ELLIS ST. DIAL 4B*t(
Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK, 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.mi — Worship and 
Bl'eaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Go.spel Service 
Wedne.sdlay
8:00. p.m. — Prayer Meeting
J -'"
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
ECKHAROT AND ELLIB ' 
RA9TOR. REV. J. N. SP ITTAL 
PHONE 3970 
(WESLEYAN ME3SAG(E)
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
'i:30 p.m. - EvangelistIc Service 
Rev. E. P. Berg, guest speak­
er at both services.
Wed. 8 p.m- — Pray?r Meeting 
Fri. 7:30 p.m. — 'Yoiinj? Peoples- 
A welcome awaits all who attend.




(CORNER WAde  a n d  MARTIN)
REV. a. MCQLADOERV. D A , B O ,
MINISTER t>
7 *« WINNIPElO STREtT 
DIAL 3*9B
9:45 a.m. — Churj'h School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Sorvloe '  
Ah' Cadets ID al tendance. ' !
No ovtMUitg service during ' 
Niiinmer inoiitlifL
PENTICTON UNITEH CHURCH
MINISTER. REV. ERNEST RANOE 
96 MANOR PARK 
DIAL 3031 OR 2**4
11:00 a.m. — "When Christ Be­
comes Real" (Broadcast CKOK I 
Junior Choir
7:30 p.m. - Inlernalional Ex­
change S('rvlco - Reverenod 
N. U, Stout. Mansfield, 
Washington.
Senior Choir — "Fierce Raged 
Tho Tempest"




LOCATED KP pALL 
(400 BLOCK MAIN OTRRET)
Special services conducted
Rev. and Mrs. CUuk
by
PENTICTON
PULL OOaPKL CHUtlOH 
*04 MAIN *T.
0:45 a.m.
Sunday School for all- 
nges.
11:00 a.m.




"Wlvleh PolHItyal Party 
Has Moat To Offfltr I:> 




Pastor: R, E. GlUatt.i
Canadian Officers 
On Tour Of Germany
BFHLIN, (U P ) ihirty-tivo 
senior Canadian offleers and of 
tlclnls, momhors of the National 
Defence college n( Arnprlor, Onl., 
arrived i Berlin today for a five 
day visit.
’TThev are on n (nnr of Fiirono 
to study problems of eollocllve 
Hiv-tirlty and national defence.
The group is sehediiled to 
leave Berlin Sunday tor West 
Germany where they will visit 




F v n n g e l l c l f r
Don’t fall lo hear God’s message 
of the hour. Bright music and 
singing. Prayer for the sick;
A biMU'fy welcome to nil,
CONCORIIIA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
ADS WINNIREG ST. —- DIAL 4SAS 
RRV. L. A. OAMKRT, PASTOR
- iV/'" Cpt. U . Robflon 
Phone 5C21 '
Siiiidiiy, May 5th
9:15 tf.m. -  Siiuflay School
— Holiness Meeling
— Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
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Emphasizes Advertising 
Value In Fruit Industry
1*' . __ . . . . .  .1__ l __
/
K E LO W N A  —  Full-scale ad­
vertising is the fruit-growing in­
dustry’s most important sales­
man. Nothing else can be de­
pended upon to tell consumers 
about: the excellence of British 
Columbia’s apples.
Those facts afe borne out by 
classic examples in ^industry, R. 
P. Walrod, general manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits, told commis­
sioner E. t). MacPhee in Kelowna 
Wednesday.
Growers who question the need 
for advertising in short years are 
making a serious mistake, the ex­
ecutive declal^d. In so vast a bus­
iness, the biggest mistake next 
to not advertising at all is to 
quit advertising once it has been 
started, he said.
Mr. Walrod testified that ad- 
‘ vertislpg through all media —  
newspaper ,radio, television, bill­
boards, in-store — is expensive, 
but to curtail it could prove more
expensive.'
|ilgh cost of specific advertis­
ing o f apples in 1955 had been 
offset, by almost complete clear­
ance, of̂  350,000 packed boxes of 
MclintoSh, held in storages in ex­
cess Of what combined markets 
could absorb, he revealed. The 
merchandising campaign cost al­
most $100,000, the witness said, 
but he felt it was much cheaper 
than dumping.
There was no prospect of div­
erting them to processors, who 
were already overloaded. Only al- 
lative to forced sale was 
iping, unless through mer.- 
.,,„.idising, but advertising ap­
propriations in December, 1955,
Mr. Walrod gave 






finally, the manager explain 
ed the Board of Governors gave 
the sales agency a free-hand to 
move the apples by whatever 
nieahs ' it could develop, at the 
• price possible over packing 
cijfsts.'
^ f t e r  extensive advertising, 
^(^ness said, with the exception 
q f a relatively small part divert­
ed to processors because of con­
dition, the entire inventory was 
soldi
1. To stimulate customers and 
the trade with the products that 
are available.
2. To stimulate and secure ex­
tra sales when necessary.
3. To allow price lists to be 
maintained at higher levels by 
stimulating or holding consumer 
interest in one particttlar pro­
duct.
It made sense to him, the gen­
eral manager declared, that if 
by spending another two cents 
a* package on any commodity, 
the price could be maintained at 
a dime higher, it should be done 
wherever the opportunity is af 
forded.
Price study proved it. Prices 
received i.i 1956, compared with 
imports for the same period sup 
ported the adverising hypothesis 
Okanagan fruit brought prem 
iums higher than extra advertis 
ing cost.
The central sales agency man 
ager elaborated:
"It is, of course, important to 
know what kind of advertising 
w ill‘ do the most effective job 
for the money we spend. To as 
sist us in determining this we 
are currently seeking guidance 
through a "motivation research” 
project.
“So long as I remain manager 
ot this organization, I shall con 
tinue.to recommend advertising 
and promotional support at high 
’er levels than existed prior to 
1955, because I believe it to be 
good sound business to do so,
“At the same time, the need 
for careful expenditure control 
is recognized and has been in­




Easter week guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Smith were their 
respective parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
.Beverly Smith of Victoria, and 
Mrs. Victor De Beck of Sarita
River, Vancouver Island.
<1
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Buckley 
and three daughters returned 
home Sunday evening after visit­
ing over the Easter holidays at 
Calgary and Edmonton. While in 
Edmonton, they attended the 
wedding of Mrs. Buckley’s bro­
ther.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Nourse 
1 with children, Allan and Donna,
Are you looking for a real 
good dance for Saturday night?
Don’t look any further. The Sum --------
merland club is arranging a arrived home Friday after spend 
dance in the Youth Centre on ing the Easter week holiday in 
Saturday, May 14, and we just Vancouver, 
know that it will be a very fine 
dance. Bob Emerson of Omak, Miss Kay Thorpe left on Sun 
Wash., will do the calling, except day to return to her teaching du- 
for an outside guest caller who tics at Qucsncl after spending 
may be present. * the Easter holidays in Naramata
The Summerland club is very with Mr. and Mis.^ J. D. Reilly 
well known for the quantity and ^
enjoyable food they serve the G. P. Tinker has retuin-
dancers after dance programs, cd home after visiting for the 
and the easy informality of our pa^  two weeks in \^ncouver. 
neighbors leaves nothing to be Miss- Arlene E)dl, a teacher-in- 
desired. At the last dance in the j training at the College of Edu 
Youth Centre there were around I cation in Vancouver, is in Nara- 
18 squares, and this speaks well niata receiving her practica 
for itself training at the elementary school
' L . c- 1 1 .. with the primary department.Plan to be in Summerland on
Mrs. G. R. Tinning has relum­
ed to Naramata after holidaying 
for the winter months in Mont­
real and Bermuda.
« « «
Guests in Naramata with Mrs. 
Gwen Hayman and Miss Dorothy 
Robinson are their sister, Mrs. 
Fred Mathers, and her two 
grandchildren, Scott and Mlchell 
Mathers, all of Vancouver. The 
visitors are planning to return 
to the coast tomorrow following 
their two-weeks’ stay here.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Searcy 
and small son Eddie are in Nar­
amata at one of the Leadership 
Training School cottages for the 
months of May and June. Mr. 
Searcy, who is a brother of Mrs. 
R. A. McLaren, was among the 
students graduating from Union 
College of B.C. at its annual 
spring convocation at Chalmers, 
Vancouver, on April 26.
Hedley Notes
Miss Joyce Ai-mstrong will be 
teaching grades 3 and 4 in the 
Hedley elementary school for 
several weeks.
Mr. Nyman travelled to Veyi- 
couver on a business trip.
May 4, and join in the fun.
The Promenaders secretary.
Miss Dill is a guest at the Chris­
tian Leadership Training School 
v/hile in Naramatii, Other tea
LBGHT BRICKS
CHICAGO. (U P ) — A brick 
aggregate light enough to float 
ill water has been developed by 
Armour Research Foundation. 
The Foundation s a id  lower 
freiglR costs made possible by 
che weight of the brick aggregate 
may bring brick construction 4nto 
compettion with frame buildings.
* w  ̂, illiu l l iNcti a u i^ ica-
Elsie Ashcroft, still has some pre- chcis-in-training, who are guests 
registration entry forms for the a,.(, fiay Bird and
Washington State Square Dance Tom Tucker, both with the staffs 
Festival which will bq held in the Penticton schools.
Yakima this year. These forms L 
should be completed and return- j^r. W , J. Bird will be the guest 
ed to her not later than May 5, .speaker at the Sunday morning 
so that she can forward them j seiviccs at the Naramata Uni­
te the officials at Yakima. There 
is a discount f 6r dance club 
members if the registrations are 
forwaaded by the club secretary 
at one time. If you plan to at­
tend this festival, complete your 
pre-registration form and give it 
to Elsie immediately.
Les Boyer is conducting a 
square dance cla^s in the K.P.
Hall each Monday night, and also 
a round dance class on each Wed­
nesday night. This is your chance 
to learn the latest round dances, 
and of course, enjoy the squares 
with your dancing friends.
The Totemland Square Dance 
Institute will be held in the Stra- 
thcona Lodge at Shawnigan lake.
ted church. Dr. Bird, who is now 
retired and a resident of Nara­
mata, was a former professor of 
history at Union College, Van­
couver .He has chosen "Caring” 
as the subject of his Sunday ser­
mon to commence at 11 a.m.
July 6 . This will be a week of 
fun while dancing. The faculty 
v/ill consist of A1 Berry, Vivian 
and Pete Prentice, Bob Ruff, Bob 
Osgood, Franky and Harry Som­
erville. For registration and fur­
ther information write to “Totem- 
land” 1406 W . Broadway, Van­
couver 9.
_  _____  See you all in Summerland Sat-
Vancouver Island, on June 30 to urday night.
The annual Canadian Red 
Cross mobile blood donor clinic 
will visit Penticton next week on 
Wednesday, 'Thursday and Fri 
day, and, as in the past, the cit 
izens of Naramata will partlci 
pate in that drive. Wednesday 
evening from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m. has been designated as thb 
time for the Naramata donors to 
attend the clinic. The local com­
mittee, headed by Mrs. Cliff Net- 
telton, has been busy this past 
week addressing' appointment 
cards which are being delivered 
throughout the district. Although 
Wednesday evening has been set 
aside for the local donors, they 
may visit the clinic at any time 
during'the three days if that 
time is not convenient for them.
Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Kincs ar­
rived home on Wednesday after 
spending the past three weeks 
visiting with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. 'aqd Mrs. Lloyd 
Eckhoff at Chilliwack, and their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Klnes of Now  Westmin­
ster.
Mr. sfhd Mrs. Neimish and fam­
ily have moved to Red Deer, A l­
berta.
' « d »
The W.A. are holding a whist 
and cribbage at the community 
hail May 3 at 8  p.m. in Hedley.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. Mullin have mov­
ed to Tulameen.
• « «
An installatloq and birthday 
party was held by the Hedley 
chapter. Women of the Moose 
last Saturday night. A  turkey 
supper was served, followed by 
entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Chick Mack and 
their two sons spent the week­
end in Vancouver visiting Mr. 
Mack’s aunt.
0 « «
Mr. Jerome has returned home 
from a vacation in Vancouver.
The Hedley Family Bible hour
Rgyal Commission 
To Probe Charges 
Of Mineral Frauds
REGINA, (BU P ) —  A  Royal 
Commission, to investigate all 
mineral transactions in Saskat­
chewan, involving the Prudential 
Trust Company of Calgary, has 
been set up by Attorney-General 
R. A. Walker.
Mr. Walker said there had been 
several cases in the courts where 
farmers have sought to set aside
will resume again after a brief 
Easter holiday at 3 p.m. in the 
community hall Sunday, May 5.
Almost eight per cent of the 
500,000,000 tons of coal mined In 
(he United States in 1956 was 
produced in Ohio where total 
state tonnage was 39,500,000, the 
Keystone Coal Buyers ManUhl 
reports.
assignments of mineral rights 
to agents acting in the name Of 
the Prudential Trust Company 
of Calgary.
Numerous complaints of being 
defrauded by this company’s 
agents have come from farmers. 
A Weyburn farmer took the mat­
ter tp court and the Supreme 
Court of Canada gave judgment 
in his favor, Mr. Walker said.
Christian Leadership Training 
School students and staff mem­
bers are currently touring in 
British Columbia and Alberta 
centres to acquaint the public 
and various groups with the 
church schooL program and its
various activities.
Rev. R. A. McLaren, school 
principal, is with a group in the 
area east of Edmonton; Rev. | 
Clyde Wollard Is conducting a 
tour In Southern Alberta; Rev. 
R. P. Stobie and his group of 
students are touring Vancouver 
island erntres, and Miss Helen 
Moasc, Dean of Women, is in
charge of the Kootenay tour,
« « «
L. S. Borton has arrived home 
after spending the past three 
weeks at Shaughnessy hospital
Vancouver.
 ̂ «
Among University of British 
Columbia students arriving home 
this week are Bill Tennant and 
Gerald Rayner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Games have 
returned home after spending 
the past two weeks in Alberta 
where they were called by a 
death in the family. While away 
they spent sometime at Calgary, 
Red Deer and Sylvan Lake. They 
expect Mr. Games’ father, D. J. 
Games of Sylvan Lake, to arrive 
in Naramata shortly to take up 
residence with them here.
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SP E C IA LS
While these prices are very low, quality is of the very finest, as our 
suppliers have all co-operated with us to bring you these 
O PENING  D AY  SPECIALS
NYLO NS
TlM' fliifiil quBlIty lihfer Nyloiid . . . .
60 (luuse . . . , 15 cleuler . . . .
EVERY PA IR  PERFECT.
O PENING  DAY SPEC IAL .....
A seasons supply 6 pairs for $4.00
D R E S S E S
Reg. 1 » . » 5  and 25.00
in Ihr nimloKt prlco I<n»l you . . . .  Uuair are uJI lu'Miry 




S K I R T S
an (inly <|iillleil shirts. iHiiiiiliir, fliillerliig uuil just 
flghl fur HU nuiiiy occusiiIuuh. full fluwlug uiiil 
very grace ful. uuoU bcIdcUuu of sluules. Reg. 14.05
YES ITS LIERE!
Another Glamorous FASHIO N FIRST for the Valley. 
To bring to the women of Penticton the be^t
o l merchandise and the very latest in fash ions...........
FASHIO N FIRST is no newcomer to this area, being well 
established at Kelowna, Nelson, New  
Westminster and soon opening at Kamloops . . . .  
and we are truly thankful to our many thousands
of friends and customers in the valley for the loyal
support they have given us over the past years, 
without you wo could not possibly have become”
"THE FASinON CEN’THE OF THE VALLEY___
We cordially Invite tlic women of Penticton and
area to visit the Opening of the new and very 
modern FASHION FIRST In your beautiful Penllctofi, 
under the management of Mrs. Pat Davenport 
centrally loaitod for yodr shopping convonlonee. 
FASHION FIRST shops stand for good fashion,
good taste aad always the latest in every 
good new fashion I’rend, carefully chosen from all llic 
leading fashion centres.
5 0  B E N G A L I N E
DUSTER COATS
'I'lie sununer tout lliiil goes with 
rvfM-ylhlng . . . styles to flutter every 
llgure. root, smtiil aiul very veisallle 
toi (laytune oi eviiiillg.
25 Shortie Coats
n J *iei; A lh
Till- Mliurtcr ll•u( l̂ll lull! Is piTforl fur HlirliiK sml 
wi'iir . . til HUuirli'H! culurs uml
Reg.
"FASHION FIRST” always the first with the newest In . . . 
DRESSES . . . .  COATS . . . .  SUITS
SPORT’SWEAR . . . .  ACCESSORIES . . . .  
LINGERIE . . . .  SWIM SUITS AND 
ALWAYS A GRAND COLLECITON
OF FABULOUS MILLINERY.
........ bo take advantage of the tremendous
savings In our OPENING DAY SPECIALS 
. . .  us well us the tremendous stock 
ol new and very fashlonwise 
merchandise now showing for Spring and Summer. 
Wo know you'll like them.
CIIEDIT or COlIIlHIfi:
C m l l l  nrctmulB .............................U|»>ii Ilic fsliil.lluliinnil c
limy iiurclliinc aiiytliUiK I" "ii« sI 'to  Munllily an .... .
lilmmo . . . .  Tills niWIuwl uf liuyliiH lirliiKS lu you llic 
yuu waul Hull malics life and IIvIiih murn ciijuyalilt!
fir irriMH mm you
Stores at Kelowna - Nelson - Now • 5uwi» kuhiiuu|j);
